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Structural Plan of the Brain Stem 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. THE CONCEPT OF THE 'STRUCTURAL PLAN' 
Comparative vertebrate neuroanatomy demands a 
consideration of homology as well as of phylogeny 
and topology. The establishment of homologies is a 
conditio eine qua non in comparative anatomy. Only 
entities which are proved to be homologous can be 
considered to be morphologically equivalent, and 
therefore suited for comparison with each other and 
to be termed identically in different species. 
Both the definition of homology as well as the 
methods and criteria for establishing homologies 
were subject to debate for a long time and, as far 
as neuroanatomy is concerned, the lower vertebrate 
diencephalon served as one of the major battle 
grounds on which the problem of homology has been 
fought out by such prominent authors as KUHLENBECK 
(1929), HERRICK (1910; 1933), HALLER (1929), 
BERGQUIST (1932) and, more recently, NIEUWENHUYS 
and BODENHEIMER (1966), and KEYSER (1972). 
Whereas the original definition of homology 
(OWEN, 1843) referred to (the same features in) an 
ideal type existing for each natural group of 
objects, since Darwin most authors have preferred 
to make reference to (the same features in) the 
common ancestor of those organisms. Therefore, as 
far as the latter approach is concerned, 
consideration of homology implies consideration of 
phylogeny. 
It should, however, be stressed that in 
neuromorphology the concept of an ideal type of the 
vertebrate brain has never been fully abandoned. 
For KUHLENBECK (1929, 1967), for instance, all 
vertebrate brains are built on a common 
morphologioal pattern (Bauplan). 
The postulation of "an obviously similar 
structural plan, common to all species compared" in 
a modern definition of homology (NIEUWENHUYS and 
BODENHEIMER, 1966) is also reminiscent of the 
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Figure 1.01,a 
CLASSICAL CONCEPTUAL BRAIN 
STEM MODEL 
1. lateral plate 
2. roof plate 
3. floor plate 
notion of an "ideal type". This working definition 
of homology, which is said to be in accordance with 
the ideas of many comparative neurologists/ states 
that: "Entities of different species which, within 
an obviously similar structural plan common to all 
species compared, occupy a corresponding 
topological position, should be considered 
homologous" (NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER, 1966, 
p.426). 
In our opinion, however, this "obviously similar 
structural plan" or "morphological pattern 
(Bauplan)" can only be accepted as a conceptual 
model, one which needs to be verified, challenged 
and modified constantly. Therefore in the present 
study, concerning the comparative neuroanatomical 
aspects of the brain stem of lower vertebrates, a 
central position is held by the concept of the 
"-t-ructural plan" or "Bauplan" of the brain stem of 
lower vertebrates. At the same time, stress will be 
laid on a critical evaluation of this concept. 
1.2. THE CLASSICAL BRAIN STEM 'STRUCTURAL PLAN' 
Ftgure KOl.b 
CLASSICAL CONCEPTUAL BRAIN 
STEM MODEL 
1 alar plate 
2. basal plate 
A sulcus medtanus 
znfertor 
С sulcus Itrmtans (Hts) 
E taenia ohoroidea 
In contrast to the critical approach advocated 
in the preceeding paragraph, however, the 
"structural plan" of the brain stem did not meet 
with much criticism, following its formulation 
around the turn of the century by such prominent 
I1 ['neurologists as HIS, HERRICK and JOHNSTON, and was 
treated more or less as a doctrine which needed no 
verification. 
This doctrine, usually referred to as the "His-
Herrick columns" doctrine, the "functional columns 
doctrine", or the "four columns - three sulci" 
doctrine, will now be outlined in some detail. 
Essentially there are three ways in which the 
adult central nervous system can be divided into 
subsystems: a rostro-caudal division into brain 
parts, a dorso-ventral division into longitudinal 
zones and a recently proposed tangentially oriented 
division into alternating cell and fibre layers, 
1 . 2 . I n t r o a u c t i o n 3 
Figure 1.01 
CLASSICAL· CONCEPTUAL BRAIN 
STEM MODEL 
о ventral or somatomotor 
соlumn 
A sulcus medbanuß 
inferior 
В sulcus mtermedbus 
ventraIts 
i . e . , according to stratification (SENN, 1970). 
The transversely oriented subdivision of the 
brain/ based upon its outer shape, leads to the 
five classical brain regions, i . e . , telencephalon, 
diencephalon, mesencephalon, metencephalon and 
myelencephalon. These regions correspond 
approximately to the five vesicles which become 
visible early m the course of ontogenesis (HUXLEY, 
1871; VON KUPFFER, 1906). 
It should be mentioned, in parentheses, that a 
more fundamental treatment of a rostro-caudal 
division m transversely arranged basic elements of 
the neural tube is encountered in the concept of 
neuromerism (see e.g., BERGQUIST and KALLEN, 1954), 
the scientific value of which is still 
questionable. 
There is no difference of opinion in the 
literature concerning the idea that the structures 
which are denoted as, respectively, mesencephalon, 
metencephalon and myelencephalon, are homologous in 
the various groups of vertebrates. In lower 
vertebrates these three brain parts are generally, 
but arbitrarily, considered to constitute the brain 
stem, the metencephalon and myelencephalon being 
usually treated as a single part, the 
rhombencephalon. 
d tntermedioventral or 
visceromotor column 
В sulcus mtermedius 
ventralis 
С sulcus limitane (His) 
In his now classical studies (1Θ88, 1891, 
1893a,b), HIS showed that in the longitudinal 
direction a further subdivision of the brain stem 
is possible which is morphologically evident and of 
functional significance. HIS distinguished two 
bilaterally symmetrical lateral plates, separated 
at the ventricular surface by a sulcus, the sulcus 
medianus inferior. Each of these can be subdivided 
into two longitudinal zones, Іг., the primary 
sensory, dorsally situated lamina alaris, and the 
primary motor, ventrally situated lamina basalis. 
The boundary between the two zones is formed by a 
furrow in the ventricular wall, the sulcus limitane 
(HIS, 1893b) which HERRICK (1913) considered the 
most fundamental landmark of the brain. The dorsal 
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Figure 1.01: 
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roof plate and the ventral floor plate (BURCKHARDT, 
1894) which connect the lateral plates in the adult 
do not contain neurones, but only ependymal cells 
(KINGSBURY, 1920). Furthermore, the floor plate 
does not extend into the mesencephalon ( e.g., 
KINGSBURY, 1934), in contrast with HIS' opinion 
(1893b). The brain stem thus would fundamentally 
consist of two longitudinally arranged columns of 
motor and sensory neuronal perikarya. 
A further longitudinal subdivision of each of 
these columns into a visceral and a somatic 
component was made by HERRICK (1899) and JOHNSTON 
(1902). It was based upon functional aspects of 
the central relations of the nervi craniales and 
morphological characteristics of the ependymal 
ventricular surface, i . e . , the ventricular sulci. 
The structural plan or morphological pattern of 
the lower vertebrate brain stem, which comprise. 
mesencephalon and rhombencephalon, was thus 
depicted as two bilaterally symmetrical 
longitudinal arrangements of neurones, each 
consisting of four functional zones, delimited from 
each other by three ventricular sulci. 
The four columns (the ventral or somatomotor 
column, the intermedioventral or visceromotor 
column, the intermediodorsal or viscerosensory 
column, and the dorsal or somatosensory column) 
plus the three demarcating sulci (the sulcus 
intermedius ventralis, the sulcus limitans, and the 
sulcus intermedius dorsalis) should thus be 
considerd as spatial pattern invariants displayed 
by the vertebrate brain stem, and therefore as 
important determinants of the conceptual brain stem 
model (fig. 1.01). 
A basic aim of the present study has been to 
test the validity of this classical brain stem 
model by determining the degree of isomorphism 
existing between this model and the actual spatial 
configuration encountered in the bram stem of 
several selected animals studied (see chapter 5 ) . 
1. 3. 
HOMOLOGY 
"All sets or subsets of 
forced elements whioh, 
although регЬагпъпд to 
different organisms, can 
be mapped by a topologia 
transformation into a 
given component of a 
common Bauplan, are homo­
logous " 
(Kuhlenbeck, 1967) 
HOMOLOGY 
"Entities of different 
species which, within an 
obviously similar structu­
ral plan common to all 
species compared, occupy a 
corresponding topological 
position, should be 
considered homologous" 
(Nieuwenhuys and 
Bodenheimer, 1966) 
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1.3. TOPOLOGICAL APPROACH IN COMPARATIVE ANATOMY 
NIEUWENHUYS (NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER, 1966) 
and KUHLENBECK (1967) both favour a non-
phylogenetic morphological approach to homology 
which, in contrast to the phylogenetic one, is 
sometimes called the stvuotuvaliet approach 
(CAMPBELL and HODOS, 1970). According to KUHLENBECK 
(1967, p.198) "all sets or subsets of formed 
elements which, although pertaining to different 
organisms, can be mapped by a (homomorphic) 
topologie transformation into a given component 
(set or subset) of a common Bauplan, are the same, 
or in other words, homologous ". 
The phylogenetic approach to homology suffers 
from the impossibility of obtaining the required 
detailed information about the nervous organization 
in the# common ancestor· and has the disadvantage of 
not being operational. On the other hand, the two 
structuralist definitions mentioned above both 
include reference to the methods which should be 
used in the determination of homology. These 
methods can be described as topological. Therefore, 
apart from descriptive and semi-quantitative 
topographical methods, topological methods were 
also applied in the present study. Whereas m 
topographical methods the orthogonal, Cartesian 
co-ordinate system is used, in the topological 
method applied here use is made of the intrinsic 
coordinates of the vertebrate brain, i . e . , the 
ventricular surface, the meningeal surface and 
their interconnections. The latter approach, which 
was proposed by NIEUWENHUYS (1972,1974), is thought 
to give two-dimensional representations of spatial 
neural relationships encountered in the brain stem 
which are theoretically justified, and meaningful 
to the comparative neuroanatomist. It was one or 
the aims of the present study to develop further 
and test these topological methods (see chapter 4 ) . 
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1.4. OUTLINE OF THE PRESENT INVESTIGATION 
^ 
FoXypterus, a slender, ganoid-scaled, central 
African predatory fresh water fish which is 
generally considered as being a very primitive bony 
fish, was chosen as the point of departure for the 
present investigation. 
In mammals the brain stem has been quite well 
investigated. In lower vertebrates, however, 
knowledge of the brain stem is, in general, 
fragmentary, although many brain stem studies are 
available especially in Teleostei and Urodela. 
The macro- and microstructure of the brain stem 
of PoZypterue was studied together with that of the 
closely related Calamoichthye, and compared with 
that of certain other intentionally chosen fish, 
viz., the shark Seyliovhinus, the primitive bony 
fish Amia, and the lungfish Pvotopterus. In chapter 
2 attention is given to the systematic or 
phylogenetic positions of these species. 
This study is part of a much larger 
investigation (see NIEUWENHUYS, 1972, 1974; CRUCE 
and NIEUWENHUYS, 1974; OPDAM and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976; 
OPDAM et.al., 1976; SHEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976; 
THORS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1979; KREMERS and 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1979) in which the brain stems of 
fish, amphibians and reptiles are to be studied in 
a comparative neuroanatomical way. It is our 
ultimate goal not only to fill in gaps still 
existing in the knowledge of the morphology of the 
brain stem of lower vertebrates, but also to obtain 
unequivocal results which are both accurate and 
reproduceable, and which, in addition, are 
presented in such a way that theoretically 
justified interspecies comparisons can easily be 
made . 
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II. MATERIALS, METHODS AND TECHNIQUES 
2.1. ANIMALS 
2.1.1. Phylogenetic Positions and Relations 
The animals in which the brain stem was studied 
belong to the genera Folyptevus, Calamoiahthys, 
Sayliorhinue, Pvotopterus and Amia. 
Polyptevue (see fig. 2.01) was first described 
in 1802 by GEOFFROY SAINT-HILAIRE (1802) who, 
during the army expedition of Napoleon in Egypt, 
discovered to his surprise this "bichir" of the 
Nile ( 'je ne connais pas d'animal plus singulier, 
plus digne de l'attention des naturalistes", 1809). 
Calamoiahthye (SMITH, 1867) differs from Polypterus 
in external form, іг., a more elongated, 
cylindrical body lacking ventral fins, as well as 
in habitat (the old Calabar river in Camaroon). The 
two genera, which include eleven extant species 
constitute the small order of the Potypterifovmes. 
This order belongs to the class Osteiehthyes, or 
higher bony fishes. The Polypteriformes can be 
regarded as palaeoniscid relics, because of their 
Figure 2.01: 
close affinities with the fossil ancestors of the 
POLYPTERUS ORNATIPimiS actinopterygian stock, viz., the Paleonisaoidei 
Structural Plan of the B r a m Stem 
(GOODRICH, 1928; MOY-THOMAS, 1939; ROMER, 1946). 
They show many ancestral morphological characters, 
such as the peculiar archipterygeal pattern of the 
lobate pectoral fins (HUXLEY, 1861), the paired 
ventral lungs (GEOFFROY ST.HILAIRE, 1802; 
HARRINGTON, 1899; DE SMET, 1966), the larval true 
external gills (BUDGETT, 1907), the persistent 
buccohypophysial canal (BICKFORD, 1895; LAGIOS, 
1968), the intestinal spiral valve (GEOFFROY ST. 
HILLAIRE, 1802), and the subcephalic muscles as in 
Latimeria (NELSON, 1970). The exact taxonomie 
position of the order, therefore, has long been 
uncertain. 
HUXLEY (1861) created the suborder 
CrOSSopterygidae, m which he placed Polypterus 
together with a number of extinct Palaeozoic 
fishes. In subsequent years Polypterus played an 
important role as the presumed only living 
crossopterygian, which implicated amphibian 
ancestry. Goodrich's famous paper (1928) on the 
actinopterygian affinities of Polypterus, however, 
convincingly showed this classification to be 
incorrect. As the rhipidistian-amphibian transition 
is now generally accepted (SCHAEFFER, 1965,1969) it 
should be borne in mind, in any comparative study, 
that Polypterus cannot be placed in the main line 
of vertebrate evolution. The same holds true to a 
lesser degree, for the coelacanth, Latimeria 
chalunmae, now considered as the only surviving 
crossopterygian. 
Even at the present time there is some 
disagreement among taxonomists in regard to the 
exact position of Polypterus· Most authors place 
the Polypteriformes in the subclass Aatinopterygii 
(GOODRICH, 1928; BERG, 1958; ROMER, 1946, 1962; 
YOUNG, 1962). Others (JARVIK, 1942, 1968a; DAGET, 
1958; POLL, 1965), however, place the 
Polypteriformes in a "group of their own", i . e . , 
the subclass Brachiopterygii, which is considered 
as an entirely separate subdivision of the higher 
bony fishes (Osteichthyes) next to the two usual 
ones, i . e . , the Aatinopterygii (ray-finned fishes) 
2.1.1. 
Table 2-1 
Classzfbaatzon of the forms 
discussed in thts chapter 
AGNATA 
Cyclos tomata 
PETROMYZ0NT0IDEI 
Lampetra 
CHONDRICHTHYES 
Ela Ξmobranch ίl 
SayЪгorhtnus 
OSTEICHTHYEE 
Actinopterygii 
POLYPTSRIFORMES 
Po lypterus 
Calamoichthys 
CHONDROSTEI 
Aczpenser 
Polyodon 
HOLOSTEI 
Атга 
TELEOSTEI 
Sarcopte ryg i ι 
DIPMOI 
Protopterus 
CROSSOPTERYGII 
AMPHIBIA 
Urodela 
Ambystoma 
Necturus 
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and the Savcopterygii (fleshy-finned fishes). 
As it was intended to study the brain stem of 
PolypteruB and Calamoichthye m a comparative 
manner, two other primitive bony fish of the 
Osteichthyan class were involved in this study. 
From the actinopterygian subclass, which forms by 
far the most abundart group of recent vertebrates -
due to the comprehensive order of the 'modern', 
highly advanced Teleostei - the bowfin Amia calva 
belonging to the order Holostsi was selected. From 
the sarcopterygian subclass, out of the order 
Dipnoi the African lungfish Protoptevue was chosen. 
Furthermore, m addition to the four primitive bony 
fishes ]ust mentioned, a typical cartilaginous fish 
of the class Chondrichthyes (Elasmobranchu), the 
spotted dogfish Scyliorhinus canícula, was also 
brought within the scope of this study. Table 2-1 
presents a classification of the forms discussed in 
this study. It also lists those species on which, 
in addition to the various fishes mentioned above, 
comments will be made in the comparative sections 
of this study. These are 
the cyclostome Lampetva, the central nervous 
system of which can be regarded as a prototype 
of a vertebrate brain (ARIENS KAPPERS, 1929, 
1947 ) ; 
two primitive chondrostean actinopterign, the 
sturgeon Acipensev and the paddlefish or 
"spoonbill catfish" Polyodon; and 
two urodele amphibians, Necturue and Ambyetoma, 
which show a very primitive, generalized brain 
pattern (HERRICK, 1933, 1948). 
2. 1.2. Reasons for Selection 
The genus PolyptevuB was selected out of the 
numerous types of lower vertebrates, which comprise 
over 50.000 species of extinct and recent Pisces, 
Amphibia and Reptilia. This choice of a test 
object was determined by the fact that Polyptevus 
10 Structural Plan of the Brain Stem 
is a living animal which, because of its many 
primitive generalized morphological features forms, 
(together with the closely related Calamoiahthye) a 
very primitive order at the base of the 
actinopterigyan stock. They occupy a critical 
taxonomie place for neuroanatomical comparisons to 
be made within the Pisces group, as well as for 
such comparisons to be made in a phylogenetic 
direction which leads through amphibia and reptiles 
to mammals. 
A further reason for selection was found in the 
fact that the polyptenform brain stem was until 
now never subjected to a comprehensive 
neuromorphological investigation. Apart from the 
extensive studies of NIEUWENHUYS regarding the 
telencephalon, (NIEUWENHUYS, 1962, 1963, 1964), the 
literature on the central nervous system of 
Polyptevus is scanty. Some notes on its gross 
structure were made by MULLER (1Θ44), WALDSCHMIDT 
(1887), KERR (1907) and recently SCHNITZLEIN 
(SCHNITZLEIN and FAUCETTE, 1969) and SENN 
(1976a,b). SCHNITZLEIN also devoted a comparative 
study to the microscopical anatomy of some 
telencephalic structures (SCHNITZLEIN et al., 
1973). The diencephalon has been dealt with by 
BERGQUIST (1932) (who used the same ontogenetic 
material upon which HOLMGREN (1922) based some 
notes on the telencephalon) and by NIEUWENHUYS and 
BODENHEIMER (1966). There are also a few studies 
concerning the epiphysis (ARIENS KAPPERS, 1965), 
the subcommissural organ (OLSSON, 1958) and the 
hypophysis (BICKFORD, 1895; KERR, 1967; LAGIOS, 
1968). 
As far as the brain stem is concerned, apart 
from some notes made by SENN (1976a,b), no 
systematic study of either the mesencephalon or the 
rhombencephalon has been reported in the 
literature. VAN DER HORST (1918), in his 
comprehensive study of the motor nuclei in the fish 
brain stem, also mentioned those of Polyptevus and 
CalamoichthyB. The same author also made some 
preliminary notes on the polyptenf orm cerebellum 
2.1.2. Materials, Methods and Techniques 11 
(VAN DER HORST, 1919, 1925), which were discussed 
in an extended form in several recent cerebellum 
reviews (LARSELL, 1967; NIEUWENHUYS, 1967; 
SCHNITZLEIN and FAUCETTE, 1969). 
2.2. METHODS 
2.2. 1. Histological Procedures 
The normal material on which the present study 
is based comprises twenty one specimens from four 
species of Polyptevue (Polypterus ornatipinnis; 
PolypteruB delhezi; Polypterus palmas, Polypterus 
biahir·), eight specimens of Calamoichthys 
ealabavicus, five specimens of Protoptevus 
(Pvotopterus annectans; Protoptevus dolloi), four 
of Amia calva and another four of Seyliorhinus 
aanioula. All of the animals used were adult, 
except for one specimen of Protopterus and one of 
Seyliorhinus which were juvenile. 
Part of the material used was already present in 
the collection of the Netherlands (Central) 
Institute for Brain Research, Amsterdam, mostly as 
serial sections stained with hematoxylin and eosin, 
or stained according to Weigert-Pal and 
counterstained with paracarmme. Furthermore, one 
transversely and one sagittally sectioned series of 
the head of Polypterus, with the brain in situ, 
stained according to Gomori (Azan) were available. 
In addition, specimens of Polypterus (ranging 
from 20 to 25 cm in length) and Calamoiohthys (27,5 
cm to 33 cm in standard length) were obtained 
commercially and maintained on Tubifex in an 
aerated, heated (21 C) aquarium. 
After anaesthesia in a 0.025% solution of 
trícame methane-sulphonate (MS-222 Sandoz), and 
fixation to avoid hefty movements, the animals were 
killed by intravital perfusion through the heart 
with isotonic physiologic saline followed by 10% 
neutral formalin, Bodian's fluid or Heidenhain's 
Susa mixture. After clouding of the eye and 
opacification of the skin, indicating adequate 
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fixation, the brains and spinal cords were removed 
in toto and further fixed by immersion in either 
10% neutral formalin or Susa for Nissl staining, or 
Bodian's fluid for preparation with ZIESMER'S 
(1951) modification of the Bodian impregnation. The 
majority of the dehydrated and paraffin embedded 
material was sectioned at a thickness of 15 miera. 
Some of the brains were subjected to standard 
methods for Golgi Cox and Golgi rapid, the 
thickness of the sections ranging from 75 miera to 
100 miera. 
2.2.2. Microscopic Techniques 
A standard Zeiss microscope type GLF was used, 
equipped with 12.5 χ wide-angle oculars and 2.5 χ 
(Plan), 10 χ (Plan); 40 χ (Neofluar); 100 χ 
(Planapochromate) objectives. The gross anatomy was 
studied using a Zeiss dissection microscope. A 
Leitz-Edinger projection apparatus was used in 
order to make the drawings on which the 
reconstructions and cell counts were based. 
Photomicrographs (Kodak ((R)) ) were made with 
the aid of a Leitz Aristophot, equipped with Summar 
object lenses. 
2.2.3. Topographical Technique 
In order to get an impression of and to be able 
to visualize certain aspects of brain stem neuronal 
population ( position, shape, number of neurons and 
characteristics of neuronal elements within the 
population, such as size, shape, branching pattern 
of dendrites, axon pathways and synaptic contacts) 
two-dimensional reconstructions of some of the 
brain stem nuclei were made. This was done by 
applying the vertical projection method according 
to von KASCHTSCHENKO (1886; "graphische 
Isolierung"). A prerequisite for th^s method is a 
complete ("lückenlose") series of parallel, 
sequenced and non-distorted sections of known 
thickness, cut either parallel or perpendicular to 
the main object axis. From a bilaterally 
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symmetrical series of transverse sections of 15 
miera thickness, every section was drawn on paper 
with the aid of an Edinger projection apparatus, 
obtaining a magnification of 100 diameters. In this 
way, one composite drawing was made for every ten 
successive sections. Proper orientation was 
obtained by using successive mid-saggital ventrical 
and meningeal brain stem points as natural guide 
lines· 
Natural guide lines have a major drawback in not 
being straight. Some authors therefore advise 
extending one or more artifical guide lines or 
planes along the object studied. Several methods 
obtaining such lines or planes exist, using such 
varied ways as application of pigmented lacquer ( 
e.g., BORN and PETER, Î898) or ink ( e.g., PUSEY, 
1939; ROMEIS, 196Θ),photography (HEARD, 1931), or 
the inclusion of organic materials in the paraffin 
block adjacent to the studied object, e.g., egg 
membranes (BARNETT and MAXWELL, 1960), liver strips 
(VAN EEDEN, 1951) or straightened nerve fibres 
(BURSTON and THURLEY, 1957). Such methods are very 
laborious, however, and have the disadvantage that 
the guide marks are not only some distance away 
from, but are in addition separated from the object 
of study, so that the spatial relationships may 
become disturbed during histological procedures ( 
GOUGH, 1967). The natural guide lines chosen have 
the advantage of being situated within the tissue 
and close to the area of interest. LEDEBKIN (1926) 
pointed out that there are usually many elements 
present in every section, which can be used m the 
procedure of aligning successive sections. 
Furthermore, the actual curvatures of the brain 
stem margins in the midsagittal plane, and thus of 
the guide lines, were estimated, using midsagittal 
sections of closely similar, sagittally cut 
material. 
During the reconstruction procedure the size 
class of neurons was estimated by counting the 
number of sections in which parts of a cell body 
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were present. The number of neurons present in a 
given population was also determined by counting 
the number or nuclei encountered in this way. To 
reduce the possibility of inaccuracy brought about 
by the estimation jf the curvature of the guide-
lines, some reconstructions on sagittal and 
horizontal planes were also made. 
2.2.4. Topological Methods 
The idea of treating the central nervous system, 
or parts of it, as a topological space can be found 
in NIEUWENHUYS (NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER, 1966) 
and KUHLENBECK (1967) . Both authors prefer 
topological methods for the establishment of 
homologies. 
Topology can be characterized as transformation 
mathematics, or, more popular, as rubber sheet 
geometry. Preservation of the continuity and 
integrity of elements of an object is guaranteed 
under continuous one-to-one topological 
transformation. 
NIEUWENHUYS (1972; 1974) proposed a method of 
reconstruction based on the principle of 
topological transformation, which has been employed 
in the present study. This topological method has 
the advantage of rendering some of the important 
brain stem spatial configurations in a two 
dimensional way. The reconstruction surveys the 
topological positions of nuclei and ventricular 
sulci of each brain stem i . e . , the topological 
invariants of the structural plans of each brain 
stem. This method is, therefore, highly suitable 
for testing the validity of the 'four columns, 
three sulci' doctrine. The three classical sulci, 
together with the sulcus medianus inferior, the 
sulcus medianus superior, and the taenia from the 
tela choroidea allow a qualitative description of 
the ependymal surface of the ventricles of the 
brain stem, thus offering the basis for intra- and 
interspecies comparison. 
In the topological method the brain stem 
ventricular surface, omitting the membranous 
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derivatives of the roof plate, is used as surface 
of reference. This surface containing the sulci is 
unrolled and unfolded, and thus flattened out, in 
other words transformed topologically into a plane. 
The resulting reconstruction will be termed the 
"Sulcus Pattern Chart". The ventricular surface is 
of importance not only because it contains the 
ventricular sulci, -i.e., the topological invariants 
under consideration, but also because from this 
surface any neuron present in the brain stem may be 
assumed to have started its peripheral migration 
during ontogenetic development. On the basis of the 
latter assumption, the method was extended by means 
of another step m which the underlying cell masses 
are artificially brought back onto the ventricular 
surface with the aid of so-called "migration 
lines". These curves, which connect ventricular and 
meningeal surfaces and whose course is indicated by 
periventricular processes of the ependymal 
gliocytes as well as by the blood vessels, 
represent the presumed migration pathways of the 
nuclei. The resulting reconstruction will be 
termed a "Nucleus Pattern Chart". 
In order to open the possibility of direct 
quantitative intra- and interspecies comparisons, 
another method was developed. This method 
topologically transforms the total ventricular 
surface (omitting the membranous derivatives of the 
roof plate), containing the ventricular sulci, of 
any given brain stem into a surface of standardized 
length and width. The resulting two-dimensional 
ventricular surface representation will be termed a 
"Sulcus Plan". A description of the procedures 
followed in obtaining the sulcus pattern chart, the 
nucleus pattern chart and the sulcus plan will be 
given below. The limitations and the 
reproduceability of these methods will be 
considered in chapter 4. 
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Figure 2.02: 
The steps involved in the 
preparation of a topolo­
gical reconstruction of 
the brain stem. 
(From NIEUWENHUYS, 1974). 
Sulcus Pattern Chart (after NIEUWENHUYS, 1972; 
1974) 
Drawing and indication phase: every n-th section of 
a complete/ exactly transversely sectioned, series 
of properly sequenced and non-distorted sections of 
known thickness (t) is drawn or photographed at a 
known magnification (v). Ventricular surface 
positions which can be identified as the deepest 
points of ventricular sulci (including the sulcus 
medianus inferior and superior) or as taenia 
attachments, are indicated as such in the drawing 
or photograph (see fig. 2.02). 
Measuring phase: With the use of a curvimeter, the 
distance from the deepest point of the sulcus 
medianus inferior (the zero point) to each of the 
other indicated ventricular surface points is 
measured along the ventricular surface on either 
side and in each depicted section. 
Mapping phase: A system of coordinates is 
introduced consisting of a central vertical line 
(the axis), crossed by a number of equidistant 
horizontal lines representing the levels of the 
sections employed (the distance (d) being η χ t χ 
ν ) . The measured values of the indicated points in 
the individual sections are plotted on the 
horizontal lines in their proper rostro-caudal 
sequence, their zero points being made to coincide 
with the axis. Sets of points belonging to a given 
structure are interconnected separately, on each 
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1. Selection of sections. 
2. Drauing of sections. 
3. Introduction of 
projection curves. 
4. Drawing of tangent 
curves. 
5. Projection of cell 
masses. 
6. Transformation of the 
curvilinear profile 
of the ventricular 
surface, into a 
straight line. 
7. Introduction of a 
system of coordina­
tes. 
8. Transfer of the lines 
representing the 
ependymal surfaces 
of the sections to 
the coordinate 
system. 
9. Connection of 
corresponding 
points. 
10. Collection of 
additional data. 
side. 
In the resulting chart (see fig. 2.03), the axis 
of the figure represents the sulcus medianus 
inferior, with the curves which constitute the 
lateral limits of the figure representing the 
rhorabencephalic taeniae and the mesencephalic 
sulcus medianus superior. 
JuoleuB pattern chart (after NIEUWENHUYS, 1972, 
1974). 
In the drawing phase, outlines of nuclei and 
large individual cells are established and 
projected upon the ventricular surface with the aid 
of the "migration lines ", drawn for this purpose. 
The indicated points, after projection onto the 
surface, are treated like the other indication 
points in the sulcus pattern chart procedure (see 
fig. 2.02). 
Sulcus Plan (after KENEMANS, 1973; KENEMANS and 
HODDE, 1975). 
The drawing-indication and measuring phases are 
exactly the same as in the sulcus pattern 
procudure. In the mapping phase there is introduced 
a system of coordinates which is of a standard 
length and width, the actual values having been 
arbitrarily chosen at, respectively, 50 cm and 40 
cm (20 cm on both sides of the axis) . Into this 
rectangle the total ventricular surface between 
calamus scriptorius and commissura posterior, 
sulcus medianus inferior and sulcus medianus 
superior,or both of the taeniae of any specimen is 
transformed topologically. 
In order to bring, within this rectangle, all of 
the equidistant horizontal lines representing the 
levels of all the individual sections employed, a 
standardization factor (s) is calculated for each 
specimen (s being standard length divided by the 
total length of the brain stem after magnification, 
the distances between the horizontal lines 
becoming: η χ t χ v x S f i n cm). The measured 
values of the indicated points of the individual 
sections are recalculated before being plotted on 
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the horizontal lines in their proper rostro-caudal 
sequence, in order to obtain standard width. 
Firstly, in every section the distance of each 
indicated ventricular point measured from the zero 
point is expressed as a percentage of the largest 
measured value in that section ( i . e . , the values 
for the mesencephalic sulcus medianus superior or 
those for the rhombencephalic taeniae). After 
multiplication of this percentage by the standard 
width value, the resulting value can be plotted in 
the coordinate system. It will then appear that 
when the zero points are made to coincide with the 
axis, the values of the sulcus medianus superior 
and those of the taenia form the straight outer 
lines of standard width. All of the other indicated 
points preserve their relative position with 
respect to each other, but are displaced somewhat 
in comparison with the sulcus pattern chart, as if 
they had been plotted on an irregular sheet of 
rubber which had been differentially stretched in 
order to form a rectangle (see fig. 2.03). By 
superimposing the sulcus plans for different 
specimens, direct inter-individual comparisons can 
be made.Statictical methods ( e.g., the Kruskal-
Wallis test) were applied to find which differences 
are significant. Computations and plottings were 
performed using computer techniques (see chapter 4). 
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Figure 2.03: 
The steps involved in the 
preparation of a topolo-
gical reconstruction of 
the brain stem. 
SULCUS PATTERN CHART 
SULCUS PLAN 
SULCUS PATTERN CHART SULCUS PLAN 
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III. ANATOMICAL ANALYSIS OF THE BRAIN STEM 
3.1. INTRODUCTION 
3.1.1. Gross Features 
Figure 3.01: POLYPTERUS 
Dorsal, ventral and 
lateral views of the brain 
of Polypterus, together 
with the afferent and 
efferent nerves. 
The gross anatomy of the brain and the cranial 
nerves of the Polypteriformes was studied under the 
dissection microscope, by way of dissection of 
several specimens of Polypterus and Calamoiahthys. 
Dorsal, ventral and lateral views of the brain 
of Polypterus, together with the afferent and 
efferent nerves, are given in fig. 3.01. 
The forebrain of Polypterus, with its large, 
clearly evaginated olfactory bulbs and its 
remarkably everted dorsal walls, is a large 
elongated structure (af., NIEUWENHUYS, 1969). In 
the lateral view, the diencephalon appears wedge-
shaped, with the dorsally directed apex displaying 
only a short dorsal border, formed by the tela 
dienoephali, the habenular nuclei and their 
commisure, and the epiphysis (NIEUWENHUYS and 
BODENHEIMER, 1966). 
The brain stem makes up most of the brain of the 
Polyptenformes, especially when viewed from the 
dorsal side. The rostral boundary of the brain stem 
passes from the dosally situated posterior 
commissure to the plica encephali ventralis, which 
is a deep transverse external fold of the brain 
floor, partly separating the tegmentum mesenaephali 
from the tuberculum posterius. The caudal border 
which separates the brain stem from the medulla 
spinalis is not very distinct. A plane 
perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the CNS, 
passing through the calamus sariptorius, is 
generally considered to represent this border. The 
calamus sariptorius, or obex, is the point at which 
the central canal of the medulla spinalis merges 
with the fourth ventricle. 
The brain stem of Polypterus is an elongated 
structure, thus reflecting in its gross anatomy 
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both an embryonic condition as well as the general 
morphological pattern of the vertebrate brain. This 
tube-like form is obvious, especially when viewed 
from the ventral side. The dorsal aspect reveals a 
more complicated picture, due to specializations of 
the alar plate (vis., cerebellum and tectum 
mesencephali) and of the roof plate from which the 
plexus choroideus posterior is developed. 
The outer shape of the brain stem ' of 
Calamoichthys closely resembles that of Polypterus, 
a slightly less developed cerebellum being the only 
difference. 
The total length of the brain stem of the 
Polypteriformes studied never exceeded 10 mm, the 
average being 7.5 mm for Polypterus, and 6 mm for 
Calamoichthys. 
Figure 3.02: 
POLYPTERUS 
The brain and cranial 
nerves in situ. 
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3.1.2. Peripheral Nerves 
The cranial nerves, their relationship to the 
central nervous system and their peripheral course 
were studied with the aid of the dissection 
microscope. Fig. 3.02 illustrates the brain and 
cranial nerves in eitu, halfway through the 
dissection procedure. As this subject was treated 
by MULLER (1844), VAN WYHE (1880), POLLARD (1892), 
LEHN (1918) and ALLIS(1922) in a rather 
comprehensive way, only a short description will be 
given below. The results ate depicted in fig. 3.03 
which is a modification of Pollard's scheme. The 
nerves will be considered collectively. 
3. 1.2. 1 . The eye muscle nerves 
The nevvue ooulomotovius leaves the basis of the 
mesencephalon as a single, weak lateralward 
directed root, which then bends rostralward to run 
along the outer surface of the brain in a rostral 
direction and enters the orbit. 
The nevvue tvoohlearis, after decussating within 
the extracerebellar cavity situated centrally in 
the cerebellum, reaches the external surface of the 
brain as a single root emerging laterally in the 
fiesura rhombo-meseneephaliaa. Running rostralward 
for a long distance within the cranial cavity, it 
leaves the cranial cavity through the sphenoid 
foramen, as does the third nerve. 
The nervue abduoens arises near the midventral 
line of the medulla oblongata by seven very small 
rootlets, which soon unite, forming a single small 
nerve, which, after coursing rostrolateralward, 
leaves the cranium together with the fifth cranial 
nerve. 
3. 1.2.2. The branchial nerves 
After leaving the brain, the nevvue tvigeminus, 
the nevvue faaialie and the nevvue latevalie 
anteviov form one complex, in which two ganglionic 
masses can be distinguished. The most rostrolateral 
ganglion, which for the greater part lies 
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Figure Ζ,03: 
POLÏPTERUS 
The cranial nerves. Their 
relationship to the central 
nervous system and their 
peripheral course. 
extracranially, seems to be chiefly in connection 
with the fifth nerve. Partly dorsally of this 
ganglion, a ganglion which is mainly situated 
intracranially is related to the facialis and the 
lateralis system. Rostral to, and probably 
independent of the ganglionic complex, a single 
root, the ramus ophthalmiaus profundus tri-gemini, 
courses in a rostral direction showing, at some 
distance of the brain, its proper ganglion. In its 
further course this branch enters the ciliary 
ganglion. Also independent of the trigeminal 
ganglion, but embedded in its ventral surface is a 
small root, most probably the fifth motor 
component. 
From the ganglionic complex three main branches 
of the trigeminus arise: the ramus ophthalmicus 
superficialis (which, after running rostralward for 
some distance, joins the ramus ophthalmicus 
profundus), the ramus maxillaris (which runs 
rostrolateralward, passes the floor of the orbit, 
joins the ramus buccalis trigemini and then 
innervates the infra-orbital head region) and the 
ramus mandibularis (which incorporates the presumed 
motor component, arches caudolateralward 
innervating muscular structures, and then passes 
into the lower jaw of which the external surface 
and dentition is innervated). 
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The nervus facialis and the nervus latevalie 
anterior, before entering the ganglion complex, 
leave the brain slightly caudal to the nervue 
trigeminue as one root which is just separable of 
the nervus octavus which courses caudalward. The 
nervue facialis, after leaving the cranium by its 
own foramen/ sends small communicating branches to 
the fifth and the ninth nerves. Its main division, 
coursing caudalward along the vena ]ugularis, forms 
the truncus hyomandibularis, which more laterally 
divides into а гатив mandibularie and a ramus 
hyoideuB. The former innervates the preopercular 
region and more ventrally, after joining the ramus 
mandibularie V, the mandibular external region. The 
latter innervates the gemhyoid muscles and 
adjacent tissues. 
The nervus glossopharyngeue arises ventral and 
slightly caudal to the root of the nervus lateralis 
posterior by one single root, the motor component 
not being separable from the sensible one. Without 
forming a ganglion directly, the nerve runs 
laterocaudalward, ventral to the structures of the 
membranous ear. After coursing ventrocaudalward the 
ninth nerve innervates the external tissue and 
muscles surrounding the first branchial cleft by 
means of dorsal and ventral branches. 
The nervus vagus arises by a large number of 
rootlets, which soon unite. It shows two large 
ganglia, one intracramally, the other 
extracramally. Apart from a small root innervating 
the dorsal surface of the head and a communicating 
branch «to the IXth nerve, three main vagus roots 
can be distinguished, innervating tissues of the 
2nd, 3rd and 4th branchial arches (no fifth gill 
slit being present) and pharyngeal structures. The 
remaining division forms the ramus intestinalis, 
which is the largest vagus branch. 
3.1.2.3. The octavolateralis system 
The nervue octavus ansis from the lateral 
surface of the brain stem at, and a little caudal 
to, the level of the nervus facialis and the nervus 
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lateralis anterior, the pars dorsalis and the pars 
ventralis of the latter nerve enclosing the eight 
nerve partly at its entrance. A single large root 
runs caudolateralward. After dividing in two 
branches it innervates the structures of the 
membranous inner ear. 
Both the dorsal and the ventral part of the 
nerVUB latevalis anterior participate in forming 
the tngeminal-f acial ganglionic complex. 
Thereafter, no sepatate branches can be detected, 
the lateralis fibres coining almost all the 
trigeminal and facial rami, innervating the 
pitline organs of the head. The nervue lateralis 
posterior enters the medulla oblongata dorsal and 
slightly rostral to the root of the nervus 
glossopharyngeus to which a small branch is sent . 
The main division courses caudalward joining the 
vagus trunc. After leaving the cranium, two 
branches are formed, one innervating the pitline on 
the caudodorsal part of the head. The other, which 
is the main division, courses caudalward, and 
divides in two branches in order to innervate the 
lateral line organs of the body. 
3. 1.2.4. The spino-occipital nerves 
Caudal to the rostral margin of the vagus 
complex, but rostral to the calamus s c n p t o n u s , 
two tiny roots can be seen leaving the medulla 
oblongata, close to the ventral midline. Most 
probably, these ventral roots are the spino-
occipital nerves y and ζ according to FUERBRINGER 
(1897). They represent spinal nerves, devoid of the 
dorsal component after occipitalization of some 
spinal vertebrae and nerves. 
3.1.3. Microstructure of the br a m stem 
The myéline sheath technique according to 
Weigert-Pal gave a good overall impression of the 
position and size of the b r a m stem fibre systems, 
a good deal of these systems being well myelinated 
in higher bony fishes, m contrast with many other 
lower vertebrates. The paracarmine counterstainmg 
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made simultaneous study of the penkarya possible, 
even though in small cell bodies often only the 
nucleus is stained. Some of the Weigert-Pal 
(paracarmine) series were alternately stained 
according to van Gieson. 
For specific study of cell bodies and neuron 
populations, and also of ependymal cells, the 
Nissl- and hematoxylin-eosin stained series 
yielded good results. Although the nervous elements 
in the brain stem showed a rather low argentophily, 
in small cell bodies only the nuclei being 
impregnated, generally the silver impregnation 
technique according to Bodian, in ZIESMER's (1951) 
modification, showed exellent results as to axons, 
dendrites, the larger perykarya and the neuropil in 
between. It was difficult to establish 
morphologically differentiated synapses (cf., 
HORSTMANN, 1956) and also fine, peripheral fibre 
systems. In general, unequivocal determination of 
axon-cell body relationship was impossible, both of 
the proximal ones, i.e., axonal initial segments, 
and of distal ones, i.e., synaptic contacts. The 
above mentioned methods therefore are not adequate 
for the demonstration of distant connections of a 
given cell group, in contrast to the more recently 
developed silver impregnation methods for the 
demonstration of degenerating axons and terminals 
(NAUTA and GYGAX, 1951, 1954; NAUTA, 1957) or 
degenerated boutons terminaux (FINK and HEIMER, 
1967). 
As to the Golgi technique, there was a 
considerable inconstancy in the results. A few 
series, especially of the Golgi-Cox technique 
allowed a profound study of cell body and receptive 
pole of neurons and also of ependymal cells and 
their processes. 
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3.2. RHOMBENCEPHALON 
3.2.1. Gross Features 
The caudal border between the rhombencephalon 
and the medulla spinalis is not a sharp one. At 
this transitional region the narrow canalis 
centralis of the spinal cord widens to form the 
ventriauluB quavtue. 
The roof of this ventricle is formed by an 
ependymal roof plate derivative, tela ahovoidea 
poeteviov. The plexus ahovoideus is a thin 
structure showing only a few shallow folds. In the 
rostral direction, from the point of the obex, the 
alar plates to which the tela is attached diverge 
over some distance to converge again. At the level 
of the entrance of the glossopharyngeal nerve the 
distance between both alar plates is minimal. More 
rostrally, tbe ventricle widens again to reach its 
maximum width at the level of entrance of the fifth 
cranial nerve. Just rostral to this point the alar 
plates extend in a rostral (and somewhat dorsal) 
direction, forming the auricles. Medially the 
plates make contact in the midline for some 
distance, thus bridging the fourth ventricle. These 
parts of the alar plates thus constitute part of 
the cerebellum, the border with the vhombenaephalon 
proper being again non-distinct. 
In the most rostral part of the medulla 
oblongata, the isthmic area, the fourth ventricle 
narrows again. For a short distance on both sides a 
rostrolateral extension of the fourth ventricle 
surrounded by the auricle constitutes the есеввив 
lateralie ventviouli quarti. At the level of the 
bvaahium aonjunctivum the rhombencephalic tegmentum 
passes over in the tegmentum mesenoephali. 
At the bottom of the fourth ventricle, on both 
sides of the sulcus medianus inferior, two 
prominent white bands can be seen running 
longitudinally for some distance. They contain the 
heavily myelinated faeaiauli longitudinales 
mediales. On the outer surface of the medulla 
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oblongata the greater part of the nevvi atañíales 
can be seen entering and leaving the central 
nervous system. 
3.2.2. Microstructure 
The rhombencephalic ventnculus quartus is 
totally lined with an ependymal layer. The large 
cubic ependymal cells of the plexus choroideus show 
secretory characteristics. The layer of columnar 
ependymal cells lining the neuronal tissue displays 
regional variations in morphology, organization and 
staining intensity. Peripherally oriented processes 
of the ependymal gliocytes can be easily recognised 
in the periventricular zone and can be sometimes 
followed far out into the periphery. 
The ependymal ventricular surface of the 
rhombencephalic brain part shows a pattern of 
distinct sulci, which will be treated in detail in 
chapter 4. 
A small subependymal zone devoid of neuronal 
penkarya separates the mostly periventricular 
situated neuronal gray from the ependyma 
throughout almost the entire rhombencephalon. 
Notably in ProtoptefUB and Polypteriformes the 
somata of the nerve cells form a continuous zone of 
periventricular gray, thus giving the impression of 
a persistent mantle layer (HERRICK, 1948; SENN, 
1972). After delineation and identification of 
various cell masses, which appear as condensations 
in this diffuse central gray, there remains a fair 
amount of diffuse organised central gray. In the 
brain stem of ScytiovhinUB many cell groups have 
migrated away from the ependymal surface, the 
neuronal organization thus showing a more 
specialized pattern. 
In the following review of the various cell 
masses of the brain stem of Potyptevus the 
description will be according to the anatomical 
columns in which these cell groups are 
topographically situated. 
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Figure 3.1.1: POLÏPTERUS 3 . 2 . 2 . 1 . Rhombencephalon: Ventral column 
1. aalamus sariptorius 
2. traatus solitarius 
3. sulcus limitans of His 
4. Mauthner axon 
5. F.L.M. 
6. nervus spino-
oaaipitalis (zi 
7. nucleus motorius nervorum 
spino-occipitali urn 
8. nucleus motorius nervi X 
9. nucleus traatus solitarii 
10. ventriculus quartus 
The ventral column contains the somatic motor 
nuclei of the nervi spino-occipitales and that of 
the nervus abducens, and the mostly large-celled 
nuclei of the rhombencephalic reticular formation. 
Moreover, in Polypteriformes in the most caudal 
part of the area ventralis a ventral situated 
small-celled nucleus near the meningeal surface is 
present which most probably represents the oliva 
inferior. Its topographic position is the same as 
that of the inferior olive in teleosts (KOOY, 
1917) . 
The large primary motor nucleus of the nervi 
spino-occipitales {fig. 3.II.1) is continuous with 
the spinal somatomotor zone (fig. 3.1.1 ) and in 
fact constitutes the rostral end of this long, 
circumscript longitudinal cell column. The nucleus 
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motorius nervorum spino-occipitalium is located 
lateral to the fasciculus longitudinal г 6 medialis 
(F.L.M.). The axons, which form the two nerve 
roots у (fig· 3.II.1) and s, leave the nucleus m a 
medial direction and curve ventralward after 
entering the fasciculus longitudinalis medialis. 
Running somewhat lateral and caudalward they reach 
their site of exit at the ventral brain stem 
border. 
The nucleus nevvi abducentis is situated 
directly ventrolateral to the F.L.M. It consists 
of medium sized, diffusely arranged cells, which 
makes it difficult to indicate its exact location, 
as was also noted by VAN DER HORST (1918). The 
axons follow a similar course as those of the 
nucleus nervi spino-occipitalis. Centrally they 
form seven small bundles, each consisting of four 
to twenty one nerve fibres, the total number of 
fibres counted per side being 79 and 78, 
respectively. The first root leaves the brain stem 
at a level some distance caudal to the Mauthner 
cell, where the most caudal root leaves the brain 
at the same level as the ninth nerve does. Only 
after their exit do the seven small roots 
reorganise themselves m two rostrally directed 
roots, which correspond to the two abducens 
radices, noted by VAN DER HORST (1918). 
Large, multipolar eels are scattered along the 
F.L.M., lateral and ventrolateral to it, throughout 
large parts of the rhombencephalon. These cells 
together constitute the formatici reticularis 
rhombencephali. The cells, whose axons frequently 
can be seen entering the F.L.M., are situated at 
the lateral side of the ventral column, close to 
the sulcus intermedius ventralis, when present. 
Certain condensations can be recognized, i.e., the 
nucleus reticularis inferior, médius and superior, 
when adopting the terminology used by VAN HOEVELL 
(1911), HOCKE HOOGEBOOM (1929) and ARIENS KAPPERS 
et al., (1936). The most caudal group, the nucleus 
reticularis inferior, is found medial to the 
nucleus motorius nervi vagi (fig. 3.III.1). This 
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Figure J.JJ.J.· POLÏPTERUS 
1, taenia 
2, ventrioulus quartus 
3, sulcus limitane of His 
4, traatus solitarius 
5, (ramus) nervus vagus 
6, Mauthnev axon 
7, F.L.M. 
8, nervus spino-
oaoipitalis (y) 
9, oliva inferior 
10, nucleus medianus magno-
aellularis 
11, nucleus motorius nervorum 
spino-occipitali urn 
12, nucleus motorius nervi X 
13, nucleus tractus solitarii 
nucleus, consisting of 30 to 40 large reticular 
cells, has its frontal end at the entrance of the 
ninth nerve. The nucleus reticularis médius, 
consisting of medium-sized, large and very large 
cells, shows two parts comparable with the pars 
prae- and postmauthneriania found by BARTELMEZ 
(1915) in Teleostei, there being a distant gap at 
the level of the Mauthner cell. The pars inferior 
contains eight to ten large eels. The pars superior 
of the nucleus reticularis médius, extending along 
the total length of the nucleus motorius nervi 
trigemini, contains some twenty-two to twenty-five 
large cell elements on each side (fig. 3.VIII.1). 
The nucleus reticularis superior is a compact group 
of smaller elements (sixteen to twenty on each 
side), which takes a more lateral position, thus 
partly extending into the intermedioventral column. 
In the isthmic area no reticular elements are 
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observed. 
In Polypteriformes two raphe nuclei are present, 
which most probably consist of reticular cells, as 
no axons are found to leave the brain stem. A long, 
diffusely organized group of medium-sized neurons 
situated in the raphe ventrally to the F.L.M., the 
nucleue raphe inferior (fig. 3.III.1), is found in 
the caudal half of the rhombencephalon. This cell 
group corresponds in many respects to the raphe 
component of the nucleus reticularis inferior as 
described in various selachians (SMEETS and 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1976). 
A second median nucleus is found in the caudal 
part of the rhombencephalon (fig. 3.II.1). This 
distinct nucleus is composed of about five hundred 
very large, densely packed penkarya. The most 
peculiar characteristic of this nucleus, which does 
not correspond to any known nucleus in other lower 
vertebrates, is its position dorsal to the F.L.M., 
in which it sends its axons caudalward. We termed 
this cell group provisionally the пиаіеив medianus 
magnoaellularie. Over a distance of sixteen hundred 
microns, extending from the level of entrance of 
the third vagus roots to some distance before the 
calamus s c n p t o n u s , the nucleus is present and 
situated close to the ventricular surface in which 
two accessory sulci medial to the sulcus 
intermedius ventralis are formed in Polypterue. 
In the rostral rhombencephalic region a caudal 
extension of the small-celled isthmic nucleus 
interpeduncularis ventralis can be found in the 
raphe. 
3.2.2.2. Rhombencephalon : Intermedioventral column 
The primary motor neurons of the branchial 
cranial nerves dominate the cytoarchitectonic 
picture of the intermedioventral column. These 
elements are situated close to the ventricle over 
almost the full width of this column. They 
constitute a longitudinal cell zone extending from 
the obex, where it is continuous with the spinal 
visceral efferent column, to the isthmic area, with 
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the nucleus motorius 
nervi trigemini and the 
cell of Mauthner. 
only one interruption, which is found at the level 
of the somatomotor nucleus abducens. In this gap in 
the compact cell zone, a large neuronal element, 
the Mauthner cell, is present. The prominent 
nucleus motorius nervi trigemini is situated 
rostrally of the Mauthner cell. Caudally to the 
latter the motor nuclei of the seventh, the ninth 
and the tenth cranial nerve constitute an 
uninterrupted cell zone. Only variations in cell 
density, which become apparent after plotting 
topographically, one by one, the nervous elements 
within this column, may be indicative of various 
subdivisions within the zone. This subdivision 
into VII, IX and X areas based on cell 
density, correlates well with a subdivision based 
on the central distribution of the motor axons 
which constitute the various branchiomotor radices. 
Thus, within the caudal intermedioventral cell 
mass the most rostral part, comprising some two 
hundred neurons on each side, can be considered to 
be the nucleus motorius nervi facialis, The nucleus 
motorius nervi gloseopharyngeus is small, 
comprising only some forty neurons. 
The largest part of the caudal intermedioventral 
zone is constituted by the nucleus motorius nervi 
vagi (fig. 3.III.1) which contains between nine 
hundred and one thousand neurons, thus being the 
largest distinct nucleus within the 
Polypteryformes' brain stem. The neurons within 
this zone are mostly medium sized to large 
elements. Laterally in the column, close to the 
sulcus limitans and adjacent to the cells of the 
nucleus tractus solitarii some smaller neurons can 
be found, especially in the vagus area. These 
cells may represent the general visceromotor cells, 
while the bigger elements may be the branchiomotor 
elements. The present observations based on normal 
material do not allow us, however, to take a 
definitive stand on this point. 
A particular group of motoneurons within this 
column is defined by the remarkable feature of 
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the аеЪЪ of Mauthner, 
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ventral zone and the 
nucleus medianus magno-
aellularis. 
making contact with the Mauthner axons. Such 
neurons are large pear-shaped elements, whose long 
medial processes make contact with the short, 
straight, mostly dorsal collaterals of the 
ipsilateral Mauthner axons. Electron microscopical 
evidence in a teleost (DIAMOND, 1971) suggests the 
medial process to be of dendritic nature between 
cell soma and Mauthner axon collateral synaps, but 
to become a myelinated axon after the contact. In 
fish it is not uncommon for an axon to arise from a 
dendrite (NIEUWENHUYS, 1964). According to our 
observations these axons generally cross the 
midline and in some instances, strangely enough, 
also contact the contralateral Mauthner axon in a 
similar way. This finding contrasts with that in 
the teleostean spinal cord, where the axon does not 
decussate, but leaves the central nervous system by 
way of the ipsilateral ventral root (DIAMOND, 
1971). 
The nucleus motovius nervi vagi does not show a 
distinct rostral border. The most rostral vagus 
motoneurons are situated a short distance rostral 
to the first vagus roots (fig. 3.III.1). The cell 
bodies lie close to the ventricle. More caudally 
the nucleus takes a somewhat more dorsal position. 
The axons gather into fourteen small roots, which 
are all, except one, of a mixed type, as they are 
joined by fibres entering the tvaatus solitarius 
before leaving the brain. No somatosensory 
components could be found in these roots. The 
rostral radices take a dorsolateral and caudal 
course, whereas the most caudal ones take an almost 
transverse dorsolateral course. The fourteenth and 
last vagus root leaves the brain stem just rostral 
to the calamus scriptorius. 
The nucleus motovius nervi glossopharyngei (fig. 
3.IV.1) has its rostral border probably just after 
the exit of this cranial nerve. However, there is 
no sharp demarcation with the motor nucleus of the 
facialis, and the neurons of the latter are most 
probably situated between the rostral IXth neurons. 
The axons go laterally and slightly dorsally in an 
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Figure S.IJI.l: POLÏPTERUS 
1. eulaus intermedtus 
ventralis 
2. sutous timitanB of His 
3. sulcus intermedius 
dorsalis 
4. arista aerebellaris 
5. nervus lateralis posterior 
6. nervus vagus ramus I 
7. traatus solitarius 
8. nucleus reticularis 
rhombenaephali 
9. nucleus raphes inferior 
10, nucleus motorius nervi X 
21. nervus vagus ramus II 
12. nucleus intermedius areae 
octavolateralis 
almost transverse plane, forming one motor root 
which joins the also single viscerosensory root 
just at the place of emergence from the brain stem. 
At the same level, but more dorsally, the nervus 
lateralis posterior enters the brain stem. 
The nualeue motovius nervi facialis extends 
caudally from a level halfway the emergence of the 
seventh cranial nerve and that of the ninth 
cranial nerve. There is only one facial motor cell 
mass in Polypteriformes, in contrast with the 
situation in most teleosts where two facialis 
motoneuron groups are found. The neurons take a 
position close to the ventricle and lateral to the 
fasciculus longitudinal i s medialis. The axons take 
a dorsomedial course and subsequently curve 
rostralward as soon as a position dorsal to the 
F.L.M. is reached. Thus a crescent-shaped, 
circumscribed and compact fibre bundle is formed 
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which goes rostrally until the level of exit. Here, 
at a level ]ust caudal to the caudal end of the 
nucleus motonus nervi trigemini, a second sharp 
turn is made and, going ventrolaterally and 
somewhat rostrally, the fibres reach their place of 
exit as the most ventral component of the 
facialis-octavolateralis complex. At the level of 
this second facialis genu there is a condensation 
of very large reticular cells. 
The nucleus motovius nervi trigemini (fig· 
3.VI. 1 ; 3.VII. 1), a distinct cell mass just beneath 
the ependymal ventrical wall, forms the pre-
Mauthner cell division of the intermedioventral 
cell zone. It contains about four hundred neurons 
which show an increased density m the caudal 
region. In the rostral part of this nucleus, at the 
level at which the main motor root runs almost 
transversely to its ventrolateral exit, a group of 
six very large motoneurons, clearly distinguishable 
from the surrounding "normal" large branchiomotor 
neurons can easily be discerned on each side (fig. 
3.VII.1). The functional significance of these 
neurons, which have not been described before, 
remains obscure. More caudally some motor fibres 
leave the brain within a mixed root which carries 
many descending and a few ascending sensory fibres. 
The most rostral trigeminal root and the most 
caudal one are both purely sensory. These latter 
roots enter the brain stem a little more dorsally 
than the two roots just mentioned. The 
topographical relations of the V motor nucleus to 
the reticular formation and the Mauthner neurons 
are presented in fig. 3.XI.1. 
3.2.2.3. Rhombencephalon: Intermediodorsal column 
The intermediodorsal cell zone of the 
rhombencephalon in Polyptenf ormes harbours one 
single viscerosensory cell mass, игл., the nucleus 
tractus solitarii. Rostrally to this nucleus the 
nucleus ventvalis, containing neurons belonging to 
the special somato-sensory octavus complex, 
occupies a position at the level of and directly 
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Figure Z.IV.l: POLÏFTERUS 
1. sulcus tímítans of His 
2. traatus solitarius 
3. crista aerebetlaris 
4. nervus lateralis 
posterior 
5. nervus glossopharyngeus 
6. nucleus raphes inferior 
7ш nucleus motorius nervi IX 
8, nucleus traatus solitarii 
9. nucleus intermedius areae 
octavolateralis 
dorsal to the sulcus limitans. Moreover, general 
somatosensory neurons belonging to the trigeminal 
complex can also be found within this column. 
The nucleus traatus solitarii (fig· 3.IV.1) 
consists of medium sized cells accompanying the 
distinct traatus solitarius, which is built up by 
descending fibres from the sensory divisions of 
the seventh, ninth and tenth cranial nerves. The 
nucleus serves as common end station for special as 
well as general viscerosensory axons. The pre-
glossopharyngeal traatus solitarius is only poorly 
developed. It is formed by several fascicles of 
sensory root fibres of VII, which are separated 
from the area octavolateralis by the arcuate 
fibres. At this level the nucleus consists of a few 
differentiated periventricular cells which show a 
tendency to concentrate in the ventromedial corner 
of the area. Tractus and nucleus increase in size 
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caudally to the entrance of the ninth cranial nerve 
to reach a maximum at the level of the first vagus 
roots. The column forms here a protuberance into 
the fouith ventricle, known as the ЪоЪиБ Vagi (fig· 
3.III.1). In the caudal direction, tractus and 
nucleus become gradually smaller. In the obex 
region the intermediodorsal columns unite rostral 
to the site of union of the dorsal columns. Here, 
the small but still present tractus and nucleus are 
continuous with the rather small aommiseura infima 
and its nucleus. 
At the level of entrance of the nervus 
vestibularis a group of forty to fifty large, 
multipolar neurons is found in the 
intermediodorsal column, close to its medial 
boundary and even partially surpassing the latter. 
This group of cells forms the pars magnocellularis 
of the nucleus ventvalis areae octavolateralis 
(fig. 3.V.1). It can be considered to be the fore­
runner of the nucleus of DEITERS found in higher 
vertebrates. Directly caudal to this distinct 
nucleus a rather diffuse area of small to medium 
sized neurons is found m the same topographical 
position. This cell group, the pars parvocellularis 
of the nucleus ventralie areae octavolateralis, 
does not show a distinct caudal boundary. 
Commonly, the term nucleus ventralis (areae 
octavolateralis) is used to indicate those brain 
stem neurons which are related directly to the 
nervus octavus, i . e . , in fish, the nervus 
vestibularis. Soon after entering the brain stem 
most of the octavus fibres bifurcate, forming a 
descending and an ascending branch. Scattered 
between these fibres many small cells can be found, 
which serve as sites of termination. A small number 
of fibres do not terminate here, but can be 
followed ascending into the cerebellum, or 
descending into spinal levels. At the level of 
entrance many axons may contact, next to the 
lateral dendrite of the Mauthner cell, the most 
laterally directed and widely branching dendrites 
of the magnocellular neurons. The parcellation into 
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distinct nuclei of the neurons contained in the 
nucleus ventralis area vestibularis, has yielded 
different results, with different nomenclature, 
even for the various groups of non-cochlear 
animals, e.g., Cyclostomata, Elasmobranchii, 
Teleostii and Dipnoi (see e.g., ARIENS KAPPERS et 
al,, 1936) . in Polyptevus only delimitation of the 
two described nuclei is possible, thus resembling 
the situation in Dipnoi. A nucleus tangential is, as 
found in teleosts (RAMON Y CAJAL, 1908), could 
not be discerned. 
A pair of large, conspicuous perikarya, situated 
at the level of the octavus entrance, is found in 
many fish and aquatic amphibians. These cells, 
bearing the name of Mauthner, who discovered their 
spinal giant axons (MAUTHNER, 1859) were first 
described by MAYSER (1881) . They presumably 
represent highly specialized reticular cells 
(SCHEPMAN, 1918). 
In Polypteriformes these elements are true giant 
cells (Fig. 3.V.1). The intriguing soma-dendritic 
complex is orientated mainly in a transverse plane. 
The soma is situated in the intermedioventral 
column, medioventrally to the magnocellular neurons 
of the nucleus ventralis areae octavolateralis. It 
shows some ventral dendrites, and passes medially 
as well as laterally gradually over into a huge 
dendritic trunk. The lateral dendritic trunk 
extends straight on for several hundreds of microns 
in a slightly dorsocaudal, but mainly lateral 
direction . While tapering off, it contacts the 
entering, heavily myelinated, vestibularis fibres. 
The latter show the typical club ending synapses. 
The medial dendritic trunk extends medially and 
then ventrally showing a profuse branching over a 
wide extension, the terminal branches reaching the 
periphery of the brain stem. Thus it may contact 
decussating contralateral octavus axons and also 
many passing fibre systems, of which the 
tectobulbar fibres may be the most important ones. 
The axon arises from the dorsomedial site of the 
soma. It acquires a myelin sheath, turns sharply 
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caudalward, and decussates after some 400 microns. 
Both giant axons run caudally on either site of the 
midline, in the dorsal part of the F.L.M., towards 
the caudal end of the spinal cord, showing many 
short dorsal collateral synapses en route (see 
above). The axon hillock and the initial segment 
are invested by a highly characteristic dense 
neuropil of unmyelinated fibres. BARTELMEZ (1915) 
called this the axon cap. Spiral fibres and 
unmyelinated club endings present in this cap were 
shown to be responsible for crossed inhibition of 
the Mauthner cell by impulses from the 
contralateral Vlllth nerve fibres (FURUKAWA and 
FURSHPAN, 1963). 
Thus, the Mauthner cell is a unique feature in 
the central nervous system, characterized by the 
convergence of a highly varied nervous input by way 
of specialized (chemical and electrical) synapses. 
The output, forming a specific final common path to 
many motoneurons throughout the brain stem and 
spinal cord results in the startle-response as 
avoidance reaction in tailed, in shallow water-
living fish (DIAMOND, 1971). 
A large peripheral, submemngeal zone of the 
entire rhombencephalic alar plate is occupied by 
longitudinal fibre systems. In the dorsal column 
these fibres belong to the lateralis system, the 
fibres of the nervus lateralis anterior pars 
dorsalis being situated dorsomedial of the other 
lateralis fibres. Within the intermediodorsal zone 
the octavus fibres border dorsally, and very 
closely, upon the trigeminal fibres. The latter 
system extends from the entrance of the trigeminal 
complex to a level behind the obex, becoming 
gradually smaller in its course. Of the four 
trigeminal roots contributions to these descending 
tracts are made by two pure sensory roots and by 
one mixed root. Initially, the trigeminal 
descending tract forms two distinguishable 
divisions, a supencial and a deep one. The former 
extends further caudally than the latter. At more 
caudal levels the fibre system does not display 
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Figure 3.V.1: POLÏPTERUS 
1. traatus solitarius 
2. nervus lateralis anterior 
pars ventrali^ 
3. nervus oatavus 
4. nervus facialis ramus 
motorius 
5. iauthner oeil 
6. nucleus ventralis areae 
о atavo lateralis 
(pars magnoaellularis, 
"Deiters") 
7. nucleus intermedius areae 
oatavolateralis 
8. arista aerebeltaris 
itself as such a distinct entity, as it has been 
reported in some teleosts. A separate nucleus 
sensibilis princeps nervi trigemini is not present. 
Small cells onto which the trigeminal fibres, and 
possibly some somatic sensory vagus root fibres 
terminate, are sparsely scattered throughout the 
entire descending tract. These can hardly be 
considered a cytoarchitectonic unit which would 
deserve the name nucleus tvaatus desaendens nervi 
trigemini. Ascending fibres from the trigeminal 
complex can be followed throughout the brain stem. 
Sites of termination within the brain stem were not 
detected. Two groups of ascending fibres were 
noted: a diffusely organized system of small fibres 
possibly going to the cerellum, and an easily 
recognizable system of large axons, entering for 
the greater part by way of the most rostrodorsal 
root, forming the mesencephalic root of the fifth 
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3.2.2.4. Rhombencephalon: Dorsal column 
The two nuclei of termination of the lateralis 
system dominate the neuronal organization of the 
Polyptiformes' dorsal column. Thus, the special 
somatic sensory system forms the dorsal column, the 
other special (i.e., the vestibularis nuclei) and 
the general somatosensory system (i.e., trigeminal 
descending tract nucleus) being situated m the 
intenrediodorsal column. These two cell masses are, 
following NIEUWENHUYS' terminology (1967), the 
nucleus dorsalis areae oatavolatevatis and the 
nucleus intermedius areae octavolateralis. 
The nucleus dorealis (fig. 3.VII.1) is mainly 
related to the rather small nervus lateralis 
anterior pars dorealis and is situated rostrally of 
the level of the Mauthner cells. In Calamoichthys 
this nerve is much smaller than in Polypterus, and 
so is the nucleus dorsalis. The nucleus intermedius 
(fig. 3.V.1), related to the nervus lateralis 
posterior and to the nervus lateralis anterior pars 
Ventralis, extends over the rostral two thirds of 
the rhombencephalon. 
A zone of neuropil, which is known as the 
subependymally situated crista cerebellaris (fig. 
3.V.1)), occupies the most dorsal part of the 
lateral rhombencephalic wall. It is present to the 
same extent as the nucleus intermedius. In 
Polypterus the cerebellar crest shows in transverse 
sections a semilunar shape. In the rostral 
rhombencephalic region this characteristic neuropil 
containing only a few scattered, small ovoid cells, 
covers both the nucleus dorsalis as well as the 
nucleus intermedius. In both these nuclei medium 
sized Purkinje-like neurons, which are surrounded 
by smaller granular cells, send their long 
branching dendrites into the cerebellar crest. 
Thus, this long, elongated dorsal region shows a 
microscopical neuronal organization which is almost 
identical to, and moreover, continuous with that of 
the cerebellum. Although identical in 
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Figure 3.VI.1: POLÏPTERUS 
1, granular layer cerebellum 
2, Purkinje cells 
3, extra cerebellar space 
4, molecular layer cerebellum 
5, nervus lateralis anterior 
pars dorsalis 
6* fibrae arcuatae 
7, reticular cell 
8, nucleus motorius nervi V 
9, nucleus intermedius areae 
ootavolateralis 
microstructure, the crista cerebellaris and the 
molecular layer of the auricle and stratum fibrosum 
of the corpus and válvula cerebelli, most probably 
display functional differences. These are due to 
qualitatively different inputs which these parts 
receive via the granular cells and to differences 
in efferent circuitry by way of the Purkinje cells. 
Many fibres running in a transverse plane can be 
followed from the area octavolateralis going 
ventromedially in a subependymal position to the 
ipsi- and contralateral F.L.M., in which they 
ascend or descend. These arcuate fibres are most 
probably axons of the Purkinje-like cells, forming 
efferent pathways of the dorsal zone to several 
motor nuclei. 
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3.3. CEREBELLUM AND SUBCEREBELLAR REGION 
In the isthmic region the rostral part of the 
rhombencephalon shows various typical 
characteristics both in the ventral as well as in 
the dorsal aspect. Here the ventral subdivision of 
the brain stem is continuous with the tegmentum of 
the mesencephalon; however, this subcerebellar 
region does not contain primary motor cell masses. 
It displays, next to an undifferentiated griseum 
eentvate rhombenaephali, several relay nuclei. 
In the dorsal aspect the discontinuity of the 
rhombencephalic and the mesencephalic nervous 
tissue is obvious. In this rostral rhombencephalic 
region a derivative of the alar plate bridges the 
fourth ventricle forming the cerebellum. 
3.3. 1 . Gross Features 
The Polypteriform cerebellum shows two 
remarkable features in being an almost entirely 
paired as well as an invaginated structure. 
Because of this invagination, of the three 
cerebellar parts, ъг., the Válvula, the corpus and 
the auriculae (or lobuli laterales in Larsell's 
terminology) only the latter structures are 
externally visible. The auricles, which are large 
rounded structures, are laterocaudally continuous 
with the alar plates of the medulla oblongata. 
Dorsomedially, the upper leaves of the auriculae 
approximate each other, but do not actually meet 
except for their most caudal parts. This 
interconnection, to which the tela choroidea is 
attached, constitutes morphologically the most 
caudal part of the cerebellum, and therefore should 
be equivalent to the chondrichthyan "lower lip" 
(fig. 3.VII.1). The rostral divisions of the 
auriculae, when approximating the midline, bend 
sharply ventralward, being separated by a small 
cleft. This midsagittal cleft, which also separates 
the corpus as well as the válvula cerebelli over 
almost their total lenth into two bi-lateral 
symmetric halves, is continuous with the 
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extracerebellar cavity. Only on their ventricular 
side these halves are interconnected over the 
midline by a thin layer of nervous tissue. 
Perpendicular to, and continuous with this sagittal 
cleft, a horizontal cleft, separating the 
cerebellar parts once more, is present in the 
central part of the cerebellum. This latter cleft, 
which separates the dorsal auricle and the 
ventrally situated corpus for some distance, is 
entered by the nevvus tvoehleavis before its 
"intra" cerebellar decussation (fig. 3.VIII.1). 
The mvaginated corpus cerebelli protrudes into 
the fourth ventricle, its caudal pole becoming 
visible after removal of the plexus choroideus. 
Ventrolaterally, the central parts of the corpus 
become connected with the tegmentum of the isthmus 
region. Rostrally, the corpus cerebelli, protruding 
into the mesencephalic ventricle, passes over into 
the válvula. There is no reliable landmark 
demarcating the border between válvula and corpus. 
In its ventrolateral aspect, the subtectal part of 
the cerebellum contacts the mesencephalic 
tegmentum, and in its most dorsal, morphologically 
rostral aspect contacts the mesencephalic tectum by 
way of the velum medulläre anterius, which 
constitutes the floor of the fissura 
rhombomeeenaephaliaa. 
3.3.2. Microstructure 
3.3.2.1. Cerebellum 
Elements, which in mammals constitute the 
cerebellar cortex, occupy the full width of the 
cerebellar wall m lower vertebrates. These three 
distinct components : molecular layer, Purkinje-
like cells and aggregations of granular cells do 
not show a laminated organization. They can be 
traced throughout the various parts of the 
cerebellum of Polypterus as three uninterrupted 
zones, all three of which border upon each other. 
The granular cell zone tends to bound the fourth 
ventricle, while the molecular zone is mainly 
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situated at the menmgial side of the cerebellum. 
There is no separate fibre layer, the afferent and 
efferent cerebellar fibres being dispersed in small 
bundles between the granular cells. 
In Polypterus the lobus vestibulolateralie is a 
large structure. It is the only cerebellar 
structure which is externally visible. Huge 
lateral lobules are formed by most impressive 
rostrolateral extensions, which also bend 
medialward until the midsaggital fissure is 
reached. These massive structures (fig. 3.VIII.1) 
are termed by both VAN DER HORST (1919; 1925) and 
NIEUWENHUYS (1967) Eminentiae granulares, a view 
which, after critical evaluation, is approved of by 
LARSELL (1967), but which is at variance with the 
undocumented opinion of SCHNITZLEIN and FAUCETTE 
(1969). In Polypterus these structures show, next 
to massive aggregations of granulae which are 
continuous with the NueleUB intermedius areae 
oatavolateralis, Purkin]e-like cells and a 
distinct, well developed molecular layer. The 
latter, which is clearly continuous with the 
crista oerebellaris of the dorsal column, does 
prevent the granular cells from bounding the entire 
meningeal side of the lobulus lateralis. In this 
respect the Polyptenf ormes ' emmentia granulans 
resembles the Holostean condition, but differs from 
the teleostean equivalent in which the granular 
cell mass is adjacent to the lateral surface of the 
brain. 
Small but distinct auriculae cerebelli sensu 
strictiori are present in Polypterus and also, even 
smaller, in Calamoiahthys. These auricles can be 
described as condensations of small, deeply stained 
granular cells located at the junction of 
rhombencephalon and cerebellum, bordering upon the 
lateral recessus where the cell mass may even be 
found to extend to the lateral side, which is here 
ventricular and not meningeal. Caudally, the 
auricle is continuous with the subependymally 
situated nucleus dorsalis areae oatavolateralis. 
Dorsally and medially the auricular granular cell 
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mass tapers down to a narrow band of cells, the 
"intra-auricular granular band". The present 
description of the cerebellar auricle of Polyptevus 
is in accordance with the implicit definition of 
the auvioulus aevebelli sensu stvictiovi given by 
VAN DER HORST (1925), PEARSON (1936) and LARSELL 
(1967) in other piscine forms. 
Together with a fibre bundle which, in coming 
from the more caudal brain stem, curves at the 
auricular side in the same direction, the granular 
band extends to the midline where both sides 
contact each other. Thus the unpaired pars 
mediatis (fig· 3.VII.1) of the vestibulolateralis 
lobe is formed, in which, next to the granular 
cells mentioned above and commissural fibre 
components, a molecular layer, and only more 
laterally some Purkinje-like cells are present. 
This topographically most dorsal, morphologically 
Figure 3.VII.li POLÏPTERUS 
1. aerebellar "Lower Lip" 
2. corpus cerebelli 
3. fourth ventricle 
4. crista cerebellaris 
5. nervus trigeminus ramus 
mot. 
6. nucleus interpeduncularis 
ventralis 
7. nucleus motorius nervi V 
8. nucleus dorsalis areae 
ootavolateralis 
9. extra-aerebellar cavity 
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most caudal cerebellar structure, to which the tela 
choroidea is attached, and which is microscopically 
composed of a fibro-molecuar layer and a narrow 
string of granular cells, was earlier denoted as 
the Polyptenformes ' equivalent to the "lower lip" 
of the chondnchthyan cerebellum ( of', 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1967). 
The aorpuB cerebelli and the válvula cerebelli 
can neither be distinguished from each other by any 
external, nor by any internal feature. Internally 
these structures show an identical histological 
pattern, continuous without any interruption. The 
zone of granular cells is situated laterally, 
bounding the ventricle. The molecular zone lies 
medially, bordering upon the extrameningeal space 
of the midsaggital fissure. The Purkin]e-like 
cells are accumulated in a triangular zone which 
is situated between the granular layer, the 
molecular layer, and the ventricular ependyma. A 
continuous band of decussating fibres running 
directly subependymally forms the only connection 
between both cerebellar halves. Due to the 
invagination, nearly all transversally and 
sagitally cut sections will show a duplication of 
the basic cerebellar structure just described. 
Apart from the caudal junction where the 
rhombencephalic octavolateral area merges with the 
cerebellar vestibulolateral lobe, two more regions 
of contact between the cerebellum and brain stem 
can be discerned. More rostrally, both the corpus 
cerebelli and the válvula cerebelli contact the 
tegmentum. At both transition sites relay nuclei 
between both brain stem subunits can be found, 
viz., the nucleus cerebelli and the nucleus 
lateralis valvulae. The former is part of the 
efferent, the latter part of the afferent 
cerebellar systems. 
The nucleus lateralis valvulae of HERRICK 
(1905), is a typically piscine cell mass, as the 
válvula is an actinoterygian characteristic only. 
The nucleus contains some medium sized cells, 
scattered laterally and ventrolaterally to the 
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Figure Ζ.Vili. 1: POLÏPTERUS 
1. deaussation of nervus 
tvoohtearis -in the extra-
cerehetlar cavity 
2. reoessus lateralis ventri-
auli quarti 
5, nervus trigeminus ramus 
sens . 
4, nucleus interpeduncutaris 
ventralis 
6. nucleus reticularis rhomb-
encephali sup. 
6. crista cerebellaris 
continuous with the 
molecular layer of 
cerebeIlum 
7. corpus cerebelli 
8. eminentia granularis 
válvula. The nucleus is situated in the 
mesencephalic tegmentum and is separated from the 
válvula by fibre tracts. It serves most probably as 
the end station of a secondary pathway, which 
originates from the lateral line nerve centres in 
the medulla oblongata (af., NIEUWENHUYS, 1967). The 
posterior mesencephalocerebellar tract, which 
originates partly from the nucleus lateralis 
Valvulae, forms the main input of the válvula. 
In the lower vertebrates the deep cerebellar 
nuclear complex is poorly developed and limited to 
only one nucleus, viz., the nucleus cerebelli· 
Presumably, many cerebellofugal fibres originate in 
these animals from (inhibitory ) Purkinje-like 
cells (and other ganglionic layer cells) located 
within the cerebellum. They innervate directly 
various brain stem motor neuron nuclei. No data are 
available concerning the relative number of fibres 
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in these two categories of cerebellofugal axons 
(for a detailed discussion, see NIEUWENHUYS, 1967). 
The nucleus cerebelli m Polypteriformes 
contains many multipolar cells situated in the zone 
of transition between the corpus cerbelli and the 
brain stem. The nucleus lying near the lateral 
ventricular wall, forms over some distance a 
protrusion in the lateral part of the ventricle. 
The cell mass lies medial of the eminentia 
gvanularis of which it is separated by fibre 
bundles. Near the ventral border of the nucleus 
cerebelli, and separated from the latter by a 
distinct ventricular sulcus, the nucleus 
gustatovius eecundarius (of HERRICK, 1905) can be 
found. This nucleus, which is also known as 
"Rindenknoten", has no functional relation with the 
cerebellum, although some authors (e.g., ARIENS 
KAPPERS, 1906) considered it to be a cerebellar 
nucleus. It lies outside the cerebellum. On the 
other hand, the nucleus cerebelli is situated 
within the cerebelluii as ontogenetic studies 
(RUDEBERG, 1961) have convincingly shown. As 
NIEUWENHUYS (1967) has pointed out the nucleus 
cerebelli has long (and thus erroneously) been 
thought to be extracerebellar. Hence the older 
terms used in piscine forms, e.g., ganglio 
subcerebelloso (in trout, RAMÓN Y C A J A L , 1908), 
nucleus lateralis cerebelli (in elasmobranchs, 
EDINGER, 1901) nucleus lateralis subcerebellaris ( 
SCHNITZLEIN and FAUCETTE, 1969) . 
At the level of the nucleus cerebelli, many 
decussating tegmental fibres can be found, which 
most probably belong to the brachium con]unctivum, 
the cerebellofugal system to which the nucleus 
cerebelli would contribute a major part. More 
rostrally and without interruption another 
decussating system can be found: the commissura 
ansulata of the mesencephalon. 
3.3.2.2. Subcerebellar region 
In the subcerebellar region several relay nuclei 
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can be discerned. 
The nucleus interpedunculavie (fig. з. ІІ.1) is 
a long, unpaired nucleus near the; raphe in both the 
rhombencephalic and the mesencephalic tegmentum. 
Both the more rostral division, which takes a more 
dorsal position (nucleus interpedunculavie pave 
dorealis), as well as the more caudal, isthmic 
division (the nucleus interpedunculavie pars 
Ventvalie) contain many small, dark staining cells 
which are situated densely together. The nucleus 
is situated in the region where the fasciculus 
retroflexus, carrying fibres from the ganglion 
habenulave, loses its distinctness and most 
probably terminates. 
In the isthmic basal plate a highly 
characteristic compact zone of undifferentiated, 
small periventricular cells is present. It extends 
rostrally into the caudal one third of the 
mesencephalon. This typical centre, of which the 
connections are not known, was denominated gvieeum 
centvale (rhombencephali) in sharks (SMEETS and 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1976) and frogs ( OPDAM et al., 1976). 
The nucleus guetatovius eecundariue is a 
distinct nucleus near the ventrolateral angle of 
the fourth ventricle containing small, densely 
stained cells which show a compact pseudo-
laminated pattern. Its topological relationship 
with the nucleus cerebelli was described above. 
According to various authors (e.g., HERRICK, 1905; 
BARNARD, 1936) in fishes this nucleus receives 
secondary visceral sensory fibres arising from the 
nucleus of the fasciculus eolitarius. This nucleus 
most probably corresponds, at least in part, with 
the nucleus viscevalis eecundariue of amphibians 
(e.g., LARSELL, 1923; OPDAM and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976; 
OPDAM et al., 1976) and reptiles (e.g., BARNARD, 
1936; CRUCE and NIEUWENHUYS, 1974). 
The nucleus isthmi is a nucleus of totally 
obscure functional relationships and significance. 
Anurans, and also reptiles, show a strongly 
developed nucleus iethmi. In various groups of 
lower animals which lack a cochlea (e.g., 
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lungfishes, sharks ), a distinct, though smaller 
nualeue isthmi can be discerned. In 
Polypteriformes, near the junctional side of 
vhombencephalon and mesencephalon only a very small 
cell group containing a few scattered neurons may 
represent the homologue of the anuran isthmic 
nucleus . 
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Figure Z.IX.l: POLYPTERUS 
2, sulcus medialis 
mesenoephali 
2. teatum mesenoephali 
3. torus semioiroularis 
4. nervus ooulomotorius 
5. hypophyse 
6. extra meningeal space 
7. nucleus nervi III 
8. sulcus lateralis 
mesenaepha li 
9. válvula cerebelli 
(rostral tipi 
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3.4. MESENCEPHALON 
3.4.1. Gross Features 
The Polypteriformes' midbrain, which is of a 
medium size, comprises a dorsally situated tectum 
mesenoeyhali and a ventrally situated tegmentum 
mesenoephali,, surrounding a central ventricle. 
The tectum is formed by two bilaterally 
symmetrical bulb-like structures, which, along 
their total length, are externally delimited from 
each other by a midsagittal fissure. This paired 
structure is visible over its total extent when 
viewed from dorsal. Rostrally, the frontal poles 
of both tectal halves extend rostralward to a level 
rostral to the oommissura posterior. In the midline 
this commissure forms a dorsal landmark, through 
which usually the rostral boundary of the midbrain, 
running to the plica encephali ventralis, is 
situated. This boundary thus runs in a dorsorostral 
to ventrocaudal direction. 
In its ventral and lateral aspects, therefore, 
only the most caudal part of the tegmentum 
mesencephali is visible, the greater part being 
covered by diencephalic structures ( the 
hypothalamus and the saccus vasculosue ventrally, 
and the torus lateralis laterally). Caudally, the 
midbrain is demarcated from the cerebellum by the 
fissura rhombomesencephalrca, out of which the 
nervus trochleans emerges. Laterally, both of the 
auriculae extend for some distance along the 
posterolateral surface of the tectal bulbs. 
The mesencephalon is essentially tube-shaped, 
with its ventricle showing rather large extensions 
in both tectal bulbs, however. 
3.4.2. Microstructure 
The ventral part of the mesencephalon, the 
tegmentum mesencephali constitutes a main 
passageway for systems between upper and lower 
brain parts. 
The dorsal part, the tectum mesencephali, is a 
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Figure 3.X.1: POLÏPTERUS 
1. oommieaura posterior 
2. trastua opticus medialis 
3. traatus opticus lateralis 
4. fasaiaulus retroflexus 
5. hypothalamus 
6. infundibulum 
7. nucleus tori lateralis 
veil defined, circumscript bilobated structure 
which formes the midbrain roof over the expanded 
ventricle. 
In PoZypterue, as in most vertebrate species, 
the tectum mesenaephali (fig. 3.IX.1) is a well-
laminated, cortex-like structure. This forerunner 
of the mammalian colliculus serves as a major 
recipient of retinofugal fibres. These incoming 
optic fibres run as two superficial tracts at the 
medial, as well as at the lateral edge of both 
tectal lobi. After coursing tangentially the fibres 
terminate in the rather superficially situated 
stratum fibrosum et griseum superficiale, which 
comprises only a few scattered cells next to many 
fibres. The more externally situated layers such as 
the stratum marginale and the stratum opticum, 
which are outstanding structures in teleosts, are 
only weakly developed in Polypterus. The central 
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layers (stratum griseum centrale and stratum album 
aentrale, respectively), which form the tectal 
efferent system, are small but distinct entities. 
The fibrous layer forms a tectotectal commissure in 
the midline. Laterally the system descends into the 
tegmentum. According to SENN (1976b) a distinct 
subcentral boundary separates this central group of 
layers from the periventricular one. This stratum 
periventriculare contains the ma]ority of the cells 
of the tectum arranged in several rows, between 
which fibrous layers can be found. Cells of the 
mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus can be observed in 
this periventricular gray. However, these large, 
primitive pear-shaped cells are extremely limited 
in number and extent. 
The nucleus mesencephaliaus nervi trigemini is 
situated far rostrally in the mesencephalon 
surrounding the frontal diverticle of the tectal 
ventricles. On each side a compact group of thirty 
to forty large cells is found, aggregated over a 
very restricted longitudinal distance of less than 
300 microns. The mostly unipolar cells can be seen 
sending their processes in a medio-ventral 
direction. After turning caudally the axons can be 
followed as a broad tract running ventral, and 
parallel to, the ventricular floor upto the level 
of the nucleus motorius trigemini, at which level 
most, but not all fibres leave the brain with the 
motor division of the trigeminal nerve root. 
The tegmentum mesencephali, contains several 
cell masses, next to many passing fibre systems. 
The somatic motor nuclei of III and IV are 
situated closely to, but distinctly separated from, 
each other in their typical position close to the 
midline and, medially, mediodorsally and dorsally 
of the fasciculus longitudinalus. The nucleus 
nervi oculomotorii (fig- 3.IX.1) contains between 
120 and 140 medium sized neurons on each side, 
which send their axons in a mainly ventral 
direction, and only slightly m a dorsal direction. 
The somewhat more laterally situated nucleus 
nervi trochlearis contains only some 25 cell 
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Topographical projection 
on a sagittal and on a 
horizontal plane of the 
somatomotor nuclei and 
axons of the nervus 
oaulomotorius and of 
the nervus trochlears. 
bodies. The axons of this nucleus can easily be 
followed coursing laterocaudally for a 
considerable distance (approximately 400 micron) 
The fibres leave the brain dorsolaterally, then 
bend medially and are found coursing next to the 
meningeal tissue within the horizontally extended 
extra cerebellar space of the cerebellum in which 
the decussation takes place (fig. 3.VIII.1). The 
nucleus trochlearis fibres become externally 
visible at the contralateral side, emerging between 
the tectum mesencephali and the cerebellum. The 
nualeus interpeduneularis dovsalis is a raphe 
nucleus of rather small-sized granular cells 
extending from the oculomotonus level into the 
caudal part of the mesencephalon. At the point 
where the dorsal compartment of the nucleus 
interpeduneularis tapers out the frontal division 
of the nucleus interpeduneularis ventralis is 
already strongly developed. 
The nucleus fasciculi longitudinal i s medialte is 
also a nucleus whose location is restricted to the 
area situated between the midline sulcus (sulcus 
meseneephalus bnferior) and the first 
mesencephalic sulcus laterally to the former. This 
nucleus which is situated in front of the nucleus 
oculomotonus consists of a group of rather large 
cells. In horizontal sections the axons can be 
found to constitute the frontal beginning of the 
F.L.M.. On these grounds, awaiting confirmation by 
experimental techniques, this nucleus should be 
considered to be reticular in nature. Laterally to 
this nucleus of the F.L.M., but in their frontal 
part separated from each other by an ependymal 
sulcus, another diffusely organized group of cells 
is found. This group constitutes, together with 
more rostrally situated cells, the nucleus 
commissuvae posteviovis which in Polypterus, is 
only weakly developed (see NIEUWENHUYS and 
BODENHEIMER, 1966). 
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3.5. FIBRE SYSTEMS 
Fibre systems present in the Polyptenf ormes ' 
brain stem will be dealt with very briefly for 
several reasons. Firstly, because descriptive, 
non-experimental methods are not particularly 
suited for tracing fibre tracts in their total 
extent and distribution. Secondly because, as it 
appeared in this study, most fibre systems are not 
sharply delimited from their surroundings in these 
lower vertebrates. And lastly, but most 
importantly, although fibre systems are relevant to 
the question of whether a nucleus in one species 
might be homologous to one in another, this study 
has been deliberately restricted to neuronal 
aggregations and accompanying sulci. 
The most compact and therefore prominent fibre 
systems, which were already previously mentioned in 
connection with the nuclear masses, are : 
1- Fasciculus longitudinalis medialis (F.L.M., 
e.g., fig. 3.11.1); 
2- Tractus opticus lateralis and-medialis (fig. 
3 . X. 1 ) ; 
3- Fasciculus retroflexus, or bundle of Meynert 
(the right habenulopeduncular tract being the 
larger one) (fig. 3.X.1); 
4- Radix mesencephalicus nervi trigemini; 
5- Fasciculus solitanus (e.g., fig. 3.IV.1); 
6- Tractus descendens nervi trigemini, of which 
only the rostral component forms a distinct 
bundle ; 
7- Commissural tracts of which the following are 
the most distinct ones : 
a) Commissura posterior (fig. 3.X.1); 
b) Commisura tecti mesencephali; 
c) Commissura ansulata. 
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3.6. COMPARISONS, DISCUSSION and CONCLUSIONS 
In general,the brain stems of Scyliorhinus, 
Pvotopterus and Amia show essentially the same 
tube-shaped structure as that of Polypterus. The 
brain stem of PrOtoptevue dolloi (fig· 3.05) shows 
the largest resemblance to that of Polypterus, 
having also a slender medulla oblongata. The brain 
stem of Scyliorhinus aaniaula (fig. 3.06) is more 
square-built, with that of Amia calva (fig. 3.04) 
taking an intermediate position, in Pvotopterus the 
dorsal aspect is dominated by a heavy folded plexus 
choroideus posterior, that of Scyliorhinus by the 
cerebellum. The average brain stem length in 
Protopterus is 7 mm, while those of Amia and 
Scyliorhinus both greatly exceed 10 mm, being 13 mm 
and 16 mm, respectively. 
3.6.1. Rhombencephalon 
In all fishes studied the rhombencephalon shows 
principally the same configuration viz., that of a 
tube-like structure which is opened dorsally due to 
the eversion of the alar plates. In Scyliorhinus 
this structure shows a roundish form, whereas in 
Polypterus and Amia, and also in the rostral part 
of the hindbrain in Protopterus, the 
rhombencephalon is more ellipsoid, its width being 
larger than its height. 
In Scyliorhinus the configuration of the rostral 
part of the fourth ventricle is dominated by the 
development of the area aausticolateralis, showing 
two protruding medially directed lobuli lineae 
lateralis anterioris. in Amia this area 
OOtaVolateralis is poorly developed. In comparison 
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Figure 2.OS: 
Dorsal and lateral view 
of the brain of 
PROTOPTERUS DOLLOI 
with the Polypteriformes, all these fishes show 
large lateral recesses of the ventriculus quartus, 
that of PvotoptevuB extending proportionally most 
laterally. Due to the eversion of the alar plates, 
large parts of the ventricular floor can easily be 
inspected. Longitudinal zones and sulci can be 
seen in all animals, that in Amia generally being 
the most distinct. In the caudal part of the 
ventricle, a prominent intermediodorsal column 
protrudes into the ventricle, most clearly in Amia 
and Sayliovhinue. In the latter, this column forms 
pearl-like eminences on the ventricular surface, 
thus showing a beaded appearance. 
At its caudal end the ventricle is roofed again 
by nervous tissue. This closure takes place in 
most species by means of interconnection of the 
most dorsal parts, whereas in Polypterue and 
Pvotopterus the intermediodorsal columns fuse 
first, leaving a recessus of the fourth ventricle 
which extends caudally on the dorsal side. At this 
level a distinct commissural structure, the 
соттівви а infima, is visible in Pvotopterus. There 
is no relation between the roots of the nervus 
vagus or the spino- occipital nerves and the 
localization of the calamus scriptorius, which was 
also the conclusion of VAN DER HORST (1918) in his 
elaborated survey of the fish motor nuclei. 
Therefore, the calamus scriptorius seems less 
appropriate as a landmark, delimiting medulla 
spinalis and rhombencephalon. 
In Polypterus there are two nervi spino-
occipitales, which leave the brain stem rostrally 
to the calamus scriptorius. According to 
FUERBRINGER (1897) these are the nervus occipitalis 
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Figure 3.06: 
Dorsal and lateral view 
of the brain of 
SCYLIORHINUS CANÍCULA 
y and ζ, there being in total three nervi spino-
occipitales. DAGET et al., (1964) showed in their 
ontogenetic study that in PolypteruB senegalus 
three vertebrae, and their corresponding nerves, 
participate in the process of occipitalisation 
which leads to the formation of the neocranium. 
Since FUERBRINGER's distinction of protometameric 
occipital and auximetameric occipitospinal nerves 
is not justified (GOODRICH, 1930) and moreover 
gives rise to much guesswork ( e.g., HOCKE 
HOOGEBOOM, 192 9; VAN DER HORST, 1918), in the 
present study only the term nervi spino-occipitales 
for the total group of nerves was applied. 
Nervi spino-occipitales, situated rostral to the 
calamus scriptorius, can be found both in Amia (one 
or two) and in Pvotopterus (two or three). In 
Sayliorhinue the first occipital nerve leaves the 
brain caudal to the level of the closure of the 
fourth ventricle. Thus, in Polypterus and 
Protopterus, as well as in Chondrostei and Holostei 
the spino-occipital nerves show a more rostral 
location and a reduction in number in comparison 
with the sharks. This observation is in 
correspondence with the reduced effector 
organization of the forerunners of the hypoglossal 
nerve in these species (BLACK, 1917). In teleosts 
and amphibians there is a complete lack of 
occipital nerves (FUERBRINGER, 1897). In amphibians 
branches of the first spinal nerves constitute the 
nervus hypoglossus (HERRICK, 1948), innervating the 
tongue muscles. When present, the neurons of 
origin of the spino-occipital nerves represent, 
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3.6.1. 
Legend to fig. 3.1.2: 
1. calamus scnptorius 
2. sulcus limitans of His 
3. F.L.M. 
4. nervus vagus 
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Legend to fig. 3.1.3: 
1. commissura infima 
2. sulcus limitans of His 
3. nervus spino-occipitalis 
4. nucleus motorius 
nervorum 
spino-occipitalium 
5. nucleus motorius nervi X 
Legend to flg. 3.1.4: 
1. calamus scnptorius 
2. sulcus limitans of His 
3. F.L.M. 
4. nervus vagus 
without any exception (VAN DER HORST, 1918), a 
rostral extension of the spinal motor column, 
situated characteristically directly lateral to the 
F.L.M. In the same topographic relation to the 
F.L.M. the smaller and more diffusely arranged 
neurons of the nucleus nervi abducentis are found 
in all animals studied, but not unanimously in the 
Lamprey (see NIEUWENHUYS, 1972). 
In PolypteruB, in which most cell masses remain 
located in the proximity of the ventricle, the 
somatic motor nuclei of the spino-occipital nerves 
and of the sixth cranial nerve are relatively 
rather far migrated to the periphery of the brain 
stem wall. 
The number of abducens nerve roots leaving the 
brain is one in Lampetra (ADDENS, 1928), five in 
Sayliovhinue (VAN D E R H O R S T , 1918), six in 
Polypteriformes (and not two as depicted by VAN DER 
HORST, 1918), five or six in Aeipenser (JOHNSTON, 
1901), three (BLACK, 1900) or five (HOCKE 
HOOGEBOOM, 1929) in Polyodon, four or five in Amia 
(DROOGLEVER FORTUIN, 1912; VAN DER HORST, 1918), 
one in Pvotopterus (BURCKHARDT, 1892; not found by 
GERLACH, 1933), two in Ambystoma (HERRICK, 1948) 
and two or three in Nectuvue (McKIBBEN, 1913). As 
all teleosts have only two abducens roots (VAN DER 
HORST, 1918), the large number of roots in the 
Actinopterygn discussed is more shark-like. 
At the site of exit of the nervus abducens, at 
the level of the facialis, Polypterus more closely 
approaches the teleost condition, than that of the 
urodeles. The abducens site of exit in Petvomyzon 
is still further rostralward, at the level of the 
nervus trigeminus. In lampreys a minor variation in 
innervation is reported, the abducens nerve 
innervating not only the posterior rectus muscle 
but also the inferior rectus muscle (HEALEY, 1972; 
see also ADDENS, 1928). 
The formatio reticulavie vhombenaephali in 
Polypterue follows the general structural pattern 
of lower vertebrates. A small-celled lateral 
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Legend to f i g . 3 . I I . 2 : 
1. lobus vagi 
2. nucleus motonus nervi X 
3. nervus s p i n o - o c c i p i t a l i s 
4. nucleus motonus 
nervorum 
spino-occipitalium 
5. nervus vagus (ramus) 
Legend to fig. 3.II.3: 
1. plexus choroideus 
2. tractus solitarius 
3. F.L.M. 
4. nucleus motonus 
nervorum 
spino-occipitalium 
5. nucleus motonus nervi X 
6. nucleus tractus solitarii 
Legend to fig. 3.II.4: 
1. nucleus motonus nervi X 
2. cliva inferior 
3. nervus spino-occipitalis 
4. nucleus motorius 
nervorum 
spino-occipitalium 
in sharks (see SHEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976), 
amphibians (OPDAM and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976) and frogs 
(OPDAM et al., 1976). The medial reticular zone has 
three subdivisions, with the nucleus reticularis 
médius divided at the level of the Mauthner cell in 
a pars prae- and post Mauthner lama as in teleosts 
(BARTELMEZ, 1915). The median reticular zone, 
contains the unique and large nucleus medianus 
magnocellulans, erroneously described by SENN 
(1976a) as the nucleus accessonus. 
Not all five rhombencephalic 'relay' centres 
described in sharks (SMEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976) 
are present in Polyptevus. Neither a distinct 
nucleus isthmi, nor an aequivalent of the nucleus 
funiculi lateralis could be delimited. The absence 
of the nucleus isthmi and the presence of the 
nucleus gustatorius secundarus nuclei suggested by 
JOHNSTON (1905a) to be homologous) has already been 
discussed, in passing, in the paragraph on the 
subcerebellar region. 
A caudal, migrated, paramedian nucleus is 
present. This nucleus is also described by KOOY 
(1917), who named it oliva inferior. Whether or not 
KOOY's opinion that this nucleus (which is also 
present in teleosts, and even more developed, in 
Selachians is m part homologous with the inferior 
olive of higher vertebrates is correct, needs 
corroboration which, as yet, appears to be lacking. 
Others (ARIENS KAPPERS, 1907; GERLACH, 1947), 
therefore, prefer the term nucleus paraseptalis or 
nucleus paramedianus (BLACK, 1917). An oliva 
superior was not found. This nucleus, present in 
anurans and ammotes, is probably associated with 
cochlear function. A gnseum centrale 
rhombencephali is present in Polypterus, and 
similar to that of sharks (SMEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 
1976) and frogs (OPDAM et al., 1976). The nucleus 
interpedunculans is a common feature of all 
vertebrates. Although there is a considerable 
asymmetry in the size of the afferent system 
related to this nucleus (ganglion habenulare; 
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1. crista cerebellans 
2. nervus vagus (ramus) 
3. F.L.M. 
4. nucleus motonus nervi X 
5. lobus vagi 
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Legend to fig. 3.III.3: 
1. taenia 
2. tractus solitanus 
3. nervus vagus (ramus) 
4. nucleus tractus solitari! 
5. nucleus intermedius 
areae octavolateralis 
Legend to fig. 3.III.4 
1. nervus vagus, ramus sens. 
2. nervus vagus, ramus mot. 
3. nucleus motonus nervi X 
4. lobus vagi 
fasciculus retroflexus ), the nucleus itself shows 
a bilaterally symmetrical equal organization. 
Essentially, the branchial nerves show the same 
configuration in all species. It should be noted 
that there is a fifth branchial arch m Amia, 
Protopterue and Scyliorhinue, in contrast with 
Polyptevue which has only four gill slits. In all 
fishes the nervus trigeminue is well developed and 
so are the jaw muscles innervated by this nerve 
(LUTHER, 1913). In Amia, like in Polyptevus there 
is a distinct ramus ophtalmicus profundus having 
its own ganglion which represents a primitive 
condition. The nervus Vagus always consists of a 
complex of many tiny rootlets, which are mostly of 
mixed nature, the first one and one or more caudal 
ones being ventral rootlets only. In Seyliorhinue 
the number of rootlets participating in the vagal 
complex is larger than in Amia and Protopterue, but 
less than that in Polypteriformes. 
In lower vertebrates the nuclei associated with 
the branchial nerves dominate both the 
intermedioventral column (containing the motor 
neurons), as well as the intermediodorsal column 
containing the sensory neurons. In Polypterus, 
both columns display two divisions of neurons: a 
rostral one related to the Vth nerve, and a caudal 
zone shared by the other branchial nerves. An 
uninterrupted visceromotor cell zone common to the 
three caudal branchial nerves, is also found in 
sharks and lungfishes, but not in many teleosts (in 
which two facialis motor nuclei are found), 
lampreys (in which the facialis nucleus contacts 
the trigeminal one) or Anura (where a separate, 
more rostrally located VII th motor nucleus is 
found) (BLACK, 1917; VAN DER HORST, 1918). 
Although several types of motor neurons were 
described, a discrimination between special and 
general visceromotor cells was impossible. Pear-
shaped cells with decussating axons contacting the 
contralateral Mauthner axon, present in Polypterus, 
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Legend to fig. 3.IV.2: 
1. crista cerebellaris 
2. nervus glossopharyngeus 
3. nucleus raphes inferior 
4. nucleus motorius nervi IX 
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Legend to fig. 3.IV.3: 
1. crista cerebellaris 
2. tractus solitarius 
3. nucleus reticularis· 
inferior 
4. nucleus intermedius 
areae octavolateralis 
5. nucleus dorsalis areae 
octavolateralis 
Legend to fig. 3.IV.4: 
1. crista cerebellaris 
2. nervus glossopharyngeus 
3. nucleus intermedius 
areae octavolateralis 
4. nucleus dorsalis 
areae octavolateralis 
have not been reported in other anammotes. 
The nucleus motorius nervi trigemini is located 
close to the ventricle (in contrast with sharks and 
teleosts). It contains six very large neurons on 
both sides, a speciality never reported before in 
lower vertebrates. 
The nucleus tractus solitari! is rather small in 
Polypterus, giving only a minor lobus vagi-
protruberance in comparison with many teleosts. In 
Polypterus the nucleus princeps nervi trigemini and 
the submemngeal nucleus tractus descendens nervi 
trigemini can hardly be considered 
cytoarchitectonic entities. 
3.6.2. 
The cerebellum and the octavolateralis system 
There is a great variety of shape in that 
rhombencephalic region which lies rostral and most 
dorsal and which, in all vertebrates, develops from 
the simple plate-like configuration, that results 
after partial fusion of the two bilaterally 
symmetrical cerebellar anlagen. 
On the Polypteriformes' cerebellum some notes 
were made by VAN DER HORST (1919, 1925) and SENN 
(1976a), while some reviews deal with the 
cerebellar structure of most of the genera 
discussed (NIEUWENHUYS, 1967; LARSELL, 1967; 
SCHNITZLEIN and FAUCETTE, 1969). 
In the animals studied the cerebellum varies 
considerably m shape. When viewed from dorsal, in 
Polypterus and Amia the dorsal aspects of the 
mesencephalon and cerebellum can be seen fully, the 
structures for the greater part lying one after 
another at the same level. In Polypterus the 
auricles extend somewhat rostralward at the lateral 
sides of the tectum mesencephali. In Amia, the 
cerebellum extends somewhat rostralward in the 
midsagittal line, thus, for a small part, becoming 
situated between the most caudal poles of the 
tectal lobes. 
In Sayliovhinus the corpus cerebelli, being a 
large ijiushroom- like structure, extends caudalward 
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Legend to fig. 3.V.2: 
1. corpus cerebelli 
2. nervus VII, ramus sens. 
3. nervus VII, ramus mot. 
4. nucleus ventralis 
areae octavolateralis 
5. nervus VIII 
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Legend to fig. 3.V.3: 
1. tectum mesencephali 
2. corpus cerebelli 
3. nervus VII, ramus mot. 
4. Mauthner cell 
5. nervus VIII 
6. nervus lateralis 
anterior 
Legend to fig. 3.V.4: 
1. corpus cerebelli 
2. nucleus reticularis 
médius 
3. nervus VIII 
4. nervus lateralis 
anterior 
5. auricula cerebelli 
and rostralward over a large distance, thus 
covering almost half of both the medulla and the 
mesencephalon. In Protopterus this situation is 
reversed. Here, the tectum mesencephali, in 
extending caudalward totally covers the cerebellum 
in the midsagittal line, the cerebellum being here 
a simple plate-like structure. In Sayliorhinue the 
auricles form, indeed, ear-like extensions, the 
upper leafs being situated rostromedial to the 
lower leafs. Almost the same condition is found in 
Pvotopterus, but this more or less horizontal 
orientation is not found in Polypterue and Amia. In 
these latter two genera, the upper leaf assumes a 
more dorsomedial position in relation to the lower 
leaf. Thus, in Polypterue, the auricles which are 
very large in comparison with the ventrally 
situated corpus cerebelli, become also the most 
dorsal part of the cerebellum. In Amia the most 
dorsal point is formed by the corpus cerebelli, 
which, on the meningeal surface, gives the 
impression of being unpaired. However, by way of a 
narrow mid-sagittal extension of the ventricular 
space, there is a distinct, subtotal separation of 
the corpus cerebelli into bilateral halves. 
In the flat, simple-structured, almost 
transversely orientated corpus cerebelli of 
Protopterus only a shallow median ventricular 
groove is indicative of its bilateral origin. 
The dogfish corpus cerebelli is a large, 
bilaterally symmetrical, rostralward and dorsalward 
expanding structure. It shows a midsagittal and, 
only occasionally, a very shallow, transverse 
external furrow. The greatly extended ventricular 
space is dominated by a paired longitudinally 
orientated ridge, which is to be found along the 
total length of the inner side of the corpus 
cerebelli close to the midline. 
A subtectal cerebellar part, in the sense of a 
válvula, as encountered in Polypterus and Amia, 
cannot be found in Scyliorhinus or Protopterus. 
The cerebella of Lampetra, Neaturus and 
Ambystoma are very simply built, just like that of 
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PvotopteruB (see N I E U W E N H U Y S , 1967).In petromyzonts 
the cerebellum maintains a simple plate-like 
configuration ( e.g., JOHNSTON, 1902). In urodele 
amphibians, like in larval anures (HERRICK, 1914; 
1948; LARSELL, 1932) and more strongly so in 
ProtopteruB there are distinct auricles in addition 
to a similar simple medium structure. Above the 
cerebellar shape variations were described in 
terms of quantitative and qualitative ( e.g., 
invagination; non-fusion) characteristics of the 
three cerebellar divisions discerned, viz. ао рив, 
válvula and auricula aerebetli. However it should 
be noted here that the term auricle has thus far 
been used to describe the lateral parts of the 
cerebellum surrounding rostrolateral extensions of 
the fourth ventricle. This definition differs from 
that of other authors (e.g., PALMGREN, 1921; 
PEARSON, 1936 ; LARSELL, 1967). As LARSELL (1967) 
remarks :"the terms auricular lobe and auricle have 
long been used more or less interchangeably and 
without precise defimton in the literature of 
comparative neurology". According to LARSELL (1967) 
the teleostean cerebellum comprises three main 
parts: the corpus, the válvula and the lobus 
vestibulolateralis. The latter comprises in 
teleosts, as well as m other fish, the pars 
medialis and the two laterally situated lateral 
lobules. This pars medialis consists of a 
fibromolecular layer, a granular layer and a(n) 
(octavo)-lateral commissure (the commissura 
lateralis cerebelli of HERRICK, 1914). The lobuli 
laterales, comparable with the parts denoted 
sometimes as auricles, each include two 
subdivisions, an eminentia granularis and an 
auricle sensu strictiori. LARSELL (1967) describes 
this auricle sensu strictiori (as did PEARSON 
(1936), and VAN DER HORST (1925)) as a mass of 
granular cells bordering upon the lateral recessus 
of the fourth ventricle. The inter-auricular 
granular band is a chain of granular cells 
interconnecting the auricles sensu Strictiori via 
the pars medialis. The eminentia granularis of 
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FRANZ (1911, m teleosts) is a prominent 
rostrolateral enlargement consisting of a 
superficial mass of mainly granular cells, which is 
directly continuous with the nuoleus intermediue 
areae octavo lateralis. According to LARSELL, 
primordial forms of this cell mass are present in 
Cyclostomata and Elasmobranchu, while successive 
stages of differentiation towards the teleostean 
type are represented in Chondreichtyes and 
Holostei. HERRICK (1924) and ARIENS KAPPERS et 
al., (1936), adding to the confusion, considered 
these eminentiae granulares of teleosts to be 
obliterated auriculae; that is auriculae in the 
sense of cerebellar diverticulae of which the 
recessus lateralis has disappeared because of the 
enormous expansion of the eminentiae granulares· 
In the interest of clarity, with the given 
description of the microscopical features of the 
cerebellum of Polypterue, we utilized the 
consistent nomenclature used by LARSELL (1967). The 
auricle sensu Striotiori as defined by LARSELL 
corresponds, although small in many Osteichtyes, to 
almost the entire auricle of Elasmobranchu. It 
would constitute, moreover, a separate entity 
within the population of cerebellar granular cells, 
both on topological (relation with the eminentia 
granulans) and cytological (size and staining 
quality) as on embryological (e.g., POUWELS, 1976) 
grounds. 
Microscopically, the three usual cerebellar 
elements are present in all cerebellar subparts of 
Polypterus. However, the Purkinje cells are not 
located in the total area where granular and 
molocular layer meet each other. Most Purkinje 
cells are located within a triangular band which 
can be followed curving through the entire 
cerebellar structure; starting at the velum 
medulläre antenus, following the curves due to the 
invagination of the válvula and the corpus 
cerebelli and then curving lateral and caudal 
within the "auricles" to end in the crista 
cerebellans. The sides of the triangle are formed 
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Legend to fig. 3.VI.2: 
1. corpus cerebelli 
2. nervus lateralis 
anterior 
3. nucleus reticularis 
médius 
4. nucleus ventralis 
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5. ventriculus cerebelli 
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Legend to fig. 3.VI.3: 
1. tectum mesencephali 
2. corpus cerebellum 
3. nucleus ventralis 
areae octavolateralis 
4. nucleus reticularis 
médius 
5. nervus octavus 
6. crista cerebellans 
Legend to fig. 3.VI.4: 
1. corpus cerebelli 
2. tractus solitarius 
3. nucleus vestibularis 
magnocellularis 
4. nervus lateralis 
anterior pars dorsalis 
by the molecular layer, the granular layer and the 
ventricular ependyma. This configuration of 
cerebellar elements is not a common one. 
In animals which possess an elaborate 
octavolateralis system a well developed lobus 
vestibulolateralis can be found, e,g·, in 
Polyptevus, Saytiorhinue, Acipenoev (JOHNSTON, 
1901), and especially in Polyodon (HOCKE HOOGEBOOM, 
1929). 
The peripheral sense organs of the 
octavolateralis system of Polyptevus are well 
developed. This is true of the labyrinth (RETZIUS, 
1881), as well as of the lateralis system sense 
organs (COLLINGE, 1894; ALLIS, 1900, 1922; 
HOLMGREN, 1942,- JARVIK, 1947; PEHRSON, 1947, 1958). 
Neuromasts are exposed on the surface in 
cyclostomes, urodeles, larval anurans and in some 
teleosts, as well as on the dipnoan body ( 
GOODRICH, 1930). Canal organs and pit organs can 
be found in Polyptevus, Amia and Selachians, whilst 
specialized neuromasts ( viz., ampullae of 
Lorenzini; nerve sacs) are found in Chondnchthyes 
and Chondrostei, i . e . , in those animals showing the 
largest octavolateralis system. The number of sense 
organs and innervating lateralis neurons is 
enormous in Polyodon (NORRIS, 1925) as are their 
central counterparts (HOCKE HOOGEBOOM, 1929). In 
Amia, where the anterior lateral line nerve is 
lacking the dorsal component, the lateralis system 
is only moderately developed. In Protoptevus the 
pars dorsalis is less developed than the nervus 
lateralis anterior pars ventralis, the reverse 
being true in Sayliovhinus. The nervus octavus is 
equally well developed in all animals under 
consideration. In Soyliorhinus the nerve shows two 
rootlets at its entrance in the medulla oblongata. 
The labyrinth can be considered to represent the 
final stage in the process of submergence of 
neuromast organs of the lateral line type. It 
originates ontogenetically from a common placode 
with the lateral line (see e.g., ARIENS KAPPERS, 
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Legend to fig. 3.VII.2: 
1. ventriculus cerebelli 
2. nucleus reticularis 
médius 
3. nucleus motonus nervi V 
4. ventriculus quartus 
5. eminentia granulans 
Legend to fig. 3.VII.3: 
1. mesencephalon 
2. nucleus reticularis 
médius 
3. nucleus motonus nervi V 
4. cerebellum 
Legend to fig. 3.VII.4: 
1. ventriculus cerebelli 
2. nucleus reticularis 
médius 
3. nucleus motonus nervi V 
4. ventriculus quartus 
5. extra cerebellar cavity 
1941). The labyrinth ( i . e . , the semicircular 
canals and otolith organs) is present in all genera 
considered and shows only minor variations I e.g., 
the absence of horizontal semicircular canals in 
cyclostomes; an external opening of the ductus 
endolymphaticus in Elasmobranchn; the formation of 
a papilla basilans, the cochlear pnmordium, in 
Urodela; SCHEPMAN, 1918). 
The cerebellum of Polypteriformes was described 
as being invaginated, the paired corpus being 
almost completely separated by ann extracerebellar 
space, which also shows horizontal extensions. The 
Chondrostean cerebellum shows a remarkable 
resemblence being invaginated and equipped with 
large auricles. The corpus, however, makes a 
massive impression lacking the longitudinal 
fissure, there being only a reduced rostroventral 
transverse extension of the extracerebellar cavity, 
indicating,according to HOCKE HOOGEBOOM (1929), the 
boundary between válvula and corpus in Polyodon. As 
in Soyliorhinus, but less markedly, ridges of 
granular cells protrude into the ventricle. In Amia 
the lobus vestibulolateralis shows only a small 
recessus lateralis ventnculi quarti; dorsally the 
rostrolateral parts form a compact structure, which 
differs from the teleost eminentia granulans by 
way of an extraventricular extension into it 
(NIEUWENHUYS, 1967). The smooth corpus cerebelli is 
also teleost-like m being evagmated and rather 
compact. The fusion in the midline, however, is 
incomplete showing a rudimentary ventriculus 
cerebelli, in contrast to the situation in 
teleosts. 
As in all Actmopterygn, the cerebellum of Amia 
possesses a subtectal part. It should be 
remembered that a válvula is not per se subtectal, 
nor deliminated by external features. It is 
suggested that the development of the válvula is 
related to the development of the lateral line 
system (BERKELBACH VAN DER SPRENKEL, 1915; LISSMAN, 
1958), and electroreception capability (BENNETT, 
1971b). The small válvula of Amia corresponds to an 
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1. ventriculus mesencephali 
2. decussatio nervi IV 
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4. válvula cerebelli 
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Legend to fig. 3.VIII.3. 
1. ventriculus mesencephali 
2. decussatio nervi IV 
3. reticular cell 
4. recessus lateralis 
ventnculi quarti 
5. cerebellum 
Legend to fig. 3.VIII.4. 
1. tectum mesencephali 
2. nervus IV 
3. decussatio nervi IV 
4. ventriculus quartus 
5. corpus cerebelli 
undeveloped lateralis system, whereas the large 
válvula of Polyodon can be related to an elaborate 
lateralis system with numerous special neuromasts, 
which show a strong resemblance to the 
electroreceptive selachian ampullae of Lorenzini. A 
detectable válvula cerebelli, however, is absent in 
Selachians, which are all characterized by a well 
developed lateralis system, with, most probably, 
electroreceptor function next to mechanoreception. 
The evaginated corpus cerebelli in sharks is a 
variable structure, which may show asymmetry and 
convolutions of the total wall of the corpus. This 
wall always surrounds an expanded ventricle, in 
which the granular ridges protude ( e.g., 
VOORHOEVE, 1917). In Scylior>hinus there is a 
relatively small, smooth, mushroom-like corpus 
cerebelli. In contrast with the "auricles", the 
corpus cerebelli is related to body size in sharks 
which may be explained by the different impulses 
reaching both cerebellar parts (VOORHOEVE, 1917). 
In conclusion, the Polypteriformes' cerebellum 
and octavolateralis system show an overall 
resemblance to the chondrostean cerebellum, but 
differ considerably in overall structure from the 
evaginated, valvula-less selachian cerebellum, as 
well as from the evaginated, almost compact 
cerebella of the Holostei and Teleostei. 
In its extravagance the cerebellum of Polyptevus 
must be classified as Actinopterygian, lacking the 
simplicity characteristic of Cyclostomata, Dipnoi 
and Urodela. 
3.6.3. Mesencephalon 
The Polypteriformes are most likely nocturnal 
bottom dwelling predatory freshwater fish, which 
live in turbulent waters. Therefore the visual 
system can be expected to be of minor significance, 
chemoreception and the lateral line system being of 
more importance. This is reflected in the large 
telencephalon and rhombencephalon. The tectum 
mesencephali is small-to-medium sized, the eyes 
being very weakly developed in Polyptevus (ΜΟΥ-
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MESENCEPHALON 
NERVUS OCULOMOTORIUS 
3 . I X . 2 . AMIA 
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З.ІХ.З. PROTOPTERUS 
3.IX,4. SCYLIORHINUS 
3.6.3. 
Legend to fig. 3.IX.2: 
1. tectum mesencephali 
2. torus semicirculans 
3. nervus III 
4. hypothalamus 
5. nucleus nervi III 
6. torus longitudinalis 
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Legend to fig. 3.IX.3 
1. nucleus mesencephalicus 
nervi V 
2. mesencephalon 
3. nervus oculomotonus 
4. hypothalamus 
5. nucleus nervi III 
Legend to fig. 3.IX.4: 
1. cerebellum 
2. nucleus mesencephalicus 
nervi V 
3. nervus III 
4. hypothalamus 
5. nucleus nervi III 
6. nucleus of Edinger-
Westphal 
THOMAS, 1934) and other ganoids (NORRIS, 1925). 
The unpaired tecta of Pvotopterue and Ambystoma are 
still smaller. The mesencephalic tectum is not the 
unique centre of termination of optic fibres. In 
addition, it is a centre for correlation of 
different impulses. In Cyclostomata, which are 
successful predators capable of locating and 
attacking highly mobile species of fish, the role 
of vision is uncertain, despite a physiologically 
well-developed eye, which however, shows a number 
of primitive features (KLEEREKOPER,1972). These 
animals possess a well marked nervus opticus 
(KARAMIAN et al., 1966) leading to a medium-sized 
tectum, which shows the unique feature of a choroid 
plexus in the anterior region. The posterior part 
of the tectum shows paired lobes with relatively 
thick walls (HEALY, 1972). 
There is a great variation in development of the 
tectum mesencephali within the chondrichthyan 
class, that of Scyliovhinue being one of the 
smallest. The visual apparatus of this bottom 
dwelling shark is inferior to that of an active 
predator as the spiny dogfish Squalus aoathias and 
most other sharks (GILBERT, 1900; FRANS, 1931; 
SHEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976). 
The mesencephalon of Osteichthyes also shows 
considerable variation, especially in teleosts. 
Compared with Chondrichthyes and Osteichthyes in 
general (but not m Pvotoptevus), there is a 
modification of the mesencephalic ventricle due to 
the development of such structures as the válvula 
cerebelli, the torus semicircularis and (sometimes) 
the torus longitudinalis. 
Polyodon (HOCKE HOOGEBOOM, 1929) and ProtopteruS 
(BRUCKHARDT, 1892; GERLACH, 1933) both show an 
unpaired, rather thick-walled tectum, which 
externally resembles that of sharks (HOCKE 
HOOGEBOOM, 1929) and Anura (BURCKHARDT, 1892), 
respectively. The tecta of Amia, Ptflypteriformes 
and Aoipenser (JOHNSTON, 1901) are bilobated. These 
genera show a midline depression dividing the 
tectum mesencephali into two lateral portions, 
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3.X.4. SCYLIORHINUS 
3.6.3. 
Legend to fig. 3.X.2. 
1. commissura posterior 
2. fasciculus retroflexus 
3. diencephalon 
4. nucleus pretectalis 
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Legend to fig. 3.X.3 
1. commissura posterior 
2. fasciculus retroflexus 
3. diencephalon 
4. mesencephalon 
Legend to fig. 3.X.4: 
1. commissura posterior 
2. fasciculus retroflexus 
3. Organum subcommissurale 
4. tectum mesencephali 
sometimes termed corpora Ъгдетгпа. This furrow is 
deepest in Amia. In Polypterue and Scyliorhinus the 
tectal bulbs extend rostrally for some distance to 
a level rostral to the commissura posterior. In 
Amia this condition is more pronounced, the tectal 
halves even containing ventricular pockets which 
reach to a level rostral of the commissure 
mentioned. Only the small mesencephalon of 
ProtopteruB, containing a slit-like ventvioutuB 
tertius without extensions, does not project to a 
level rostral of the commissura posterior. 
The cortical arrangements of cellular and 
fibrous layers present in the tectum of Polypterue 
resemble that of amphibians rather than those of 
bony fishes, as was also noted by SEHN (1976b). The 
nucleus mesencephalicus nervi trigemini is situated 
in the periventricular gray surrounding the frontal 
diverticle of the tectal ventricle on each side. 
Thus, in Polypteruej the nucleus is paired and 
distinct. In many other lower vertebrates the 
mesencephalic trigeminal nucleus is 
unpaired,situated in the midsagittal plane, and 
often extending over the total length of the 
tectum. 
In the lateral aspect of the mesencephalon of 
Scyliorhinus a very shallow furrow separates the 
tectum from the tegmental part of the midbrain. In 
Polypterus and Amia this external lateral furrow is 
also very distinctly present. In the latter two 
genera, however, this sulcus separates the tectum 
mesencephali from a non-tegmental structure, the 
torus lateralis, which in Polyptenformes , and 
especially in Amia is an outstanding structure. In 
Protopterus and Scyliorhinus no traces of such a 
torus can be found at the outer surface. 
There is a distinct torus semicivculavis in Amia 
and Polypterus. In Scyliorhinus only a slight 
indication of such a torus is present on either 
side. Except for the connection between cerebellum 
and brain stem in the isthmus area, Polypterus and 
Amia show a mesencephalic cerebellar contact by way 
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of the válvula cerebelli. 
The internal ventricular formations in Polyoaon 
(HOCKE HOOGEBOOM, 1929) are even more typical 
actinopterygian than those of Polypterus showing, 
for a non-teleost, a rather well developed válvula, 
torus semicircular is and torus longitudmalis . 
Although GERLACH (1933) states that the extreme 
reduction of the mesencephalon m Pvotopterus does 
not allow any useful comparison, the external and 
internal resemblance with the mesencephalon of 
various generalized urodeles like Neoturus and 
Ambystoma is striking. It must be remembered, 
however, that in Urodela (in which, in the dorsal 
aspect, the brain parts can be seen arranged 
orderly one after another) , the mesencephalon, 
although not externally visible, comprises a small 
nucleus posterior tecti which is primordial to the 
colliculus inferior of higher forms (HERRICK, 
1948 ) . 
There are in the animals under consideration no 
specialisations, such as are found in the stargazer 
AstrosoopuBj in which an electric organ is 
innervated by a hypertrophied oculomotor nerve 
(BENNET, 1971). Thus, the motor nuclei of the eye 
muscle nerves reflect in their size the variations 
encountered m the visual system. The eye muscle 
nerves are very weak in Protopterue and it was long 
believed that the fourth (and also the sixth) 
cranial nerve were quite absent ( of., BURCKHARDT, 
1892), which is, however, not the case. In 
Polyptevue the mesencephalic eye muscle nuclei are 
distinct, well separated cell masses thus showing a 
condition found, for instance, in Protoptevue, Amia 
and Ambystoma, but differing from the situation in 
cyclostomes and sharks (VAN DER HORST, 1918). 
The decussation of the fourth nerve takes place 
extramemngeal ly in Polypterus, Amia (see also 
ARIENS KAPPERS, 1907) and Pvotoptevus. In Polyodon 
the decussation is reported to happen 
extrameningeally (VAN DER HORST, 1918) or within 
the velum medulläre anterius (HOCKE HOOGEBOOM, 
1929). In Lampetra and Soyliorhinus no external 
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decussation is detectable, in the latter the 
crossing-over taking place in the thick velum 
medulläre anterius (VAN DER HORST, 1918). The same 
situation is described in lampreys (LARSELL, 1967), 
although a true intracerebellar decussation was 
also claimed (ADDENS, 1928). In Urodela the 
decussation takes place m the velum medulläre 
anterius (HERRICK, 1948). It may be suggested from 
these findings that the decussation of the nervus 
trochlearis is realized in the velum medulläre 
anterius in species which lack a válvula cerebelli, 
while otherwise the decussation is extr amemngeal. 
3.6.4. Summary and Conclusions 
The shape and structure of the brain stem, 
especially the arrangement of the neuronal 
perikarya, have been studied in the primitive fish 
Polypterus ornatipinnis using predominantly 
transversely cut Nissl- and Bodian- stained serial 
sections. In order to open a comparative 
perspective, the brain stem structure of other 
primitive lower vertebrates (i.e., Calamoiohthys 
aalabariaus, Soyliorhinus canícula. Amia calva and 
Protopterus Dolloi) was analysed as well. 
Knowledge of the brain stem of Polyptenformes 
is fragmentary. Preliminary notes on the efferent 
cell masses (VAN DER HORST, 1918) and the 
cerebellum (VAN DER HORST, 1919; 1925; NIEUWENHUYS, 
1967) were confirmed in the present study. The 
notes on the brain structure of Calamoichthys made 
by SENN (1976a), are partly at variance with the 
results obtained in the present study. These 
regard the position of the Mauthner cell (which is 
not situated at a mid-trigeminal level), the 
position of the facialis motor nucleus (which is 
more caudal, and continuous with the motor nuclei 
of IX and X ) ; the so-called nucleus accessonus 
(which, in fact, is a giant reticular nucleus); and 
the migrated localization of the nucleus motorius 
nervi vagi (at the location of the nucleus of the 
nervi spino-occipitalis). Moreover, the sensory 
trigeminal nucleus is not arranged around, but 
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rather is lateral to the sulcus limitans and the 
abducens system does not contain a few cells and 
axons, but some 80 neurons on each side, thus being 
(three times) better developed than the nervus 
trochleans. And at last, in our opinion, the 
'lateral lobe' is definitively not a mesencephalic, 
but a diencephalic structure. 
In Polyptenformes, and also in ProtopteruB and 
Amia, most neuronal penkarya are contained within 
a continuous zone of diffuse periventricular gray. 
In Sayliorhinus, in which many cell groups have 
migrated away from the ventricular surface, the 
neuronal organization shows a different, but in 
many places also a diffuse pattern. However, in 
PolypteruB 2 separate cell masses could be 
delimited. Eight of these are primary efferent 
nuclei, 6 are primary afferent centres, 8 may be 
interpreted as 'relay' nuclei and 6 are considered 
to be components of the reticular formation. One of 
the cell masses of the latter category is a large, 
median nucleus, containing very large cells, which 
does not correspond to any known cell mass in other 
lower vertebrates. Next to these nuclei, other 
forms of neuronal organization, viz., mesencephalic 
neuronal stratification and cerebellar 
compartmentation were described. 
In the shape and structure of the 
rhombencephalon and of the mesencephalon Polyptevus 
shows a rather basic, generalized pattern, 
displaying features of both sharks and teleosts, as 
well as of lungfishes and anuran amphibians. The 
entirely paired and invaginated cerebellum of 
PolypteruB is not generalized at all, but 
extravagant and unique. 
The ventricular sulcal pattern and the zonal 
pattern of the brain stem were subjected to a 
special analysis which is presented in the next 
chapter. 
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IV. TOPOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF THE BRAIN STEM 
4.1. INTRODUCTION 
An implicit, and sometimes explicit aim of 
comparative neurology, or of comparative 
neurologists, is to establish parameters for the 
description of the "fundamental morphological 
pattern", or "basic structural plan", or "BAUPLAN" 
of the vertebrate central nervous system (see 
chapter 1). In the present chapter, the 
feasibility of using the longitudinal sulci in the 
ventricular surface of the brain stem of some lower 
vertebrates toward this end is studied. A 
preliminary report of this work was presented at 
the ninety-eighth meeting of the Dutch Association 
of Anatomists, Leiden (ΚΕΝΕΜΑΝΞ, 1973) and at the 
Tenth International congress of Anatomists, Tokyo 
(KENEMANS and HODDE, 1975). 
Are ependymal sulci spatial pattern invariants 
describing areas of neuromorphological and 
functional significance ? If so, then the ependymal 
sulci would be of utmost importance in relation to 
the question of homology, which in turn offers the 
basis for comparisons and for nomenclature (see 
chapter 1). 
In the classical "BAUPLAN" of the brain, three 
main ependymal sulci are described which demarcate 
four longitudinal cell-zones of idiosyncratic 
functional significance. The evolution and detailed 
formulation of this conceptual model (see also 
chapter 1), as well as the method of analysis which 
seems most appropriate, are extensively reviewed by 
NIEUWENHUYS (1974). 
In his general introductory paper, NIEUWENHUYS 
(1974) presents a program of research within which 
the morphological pattern of the brain stem will be 
studied in a number of representative vertebrates. 
The present study, concentrating on PolypteruB, 
forms part of this research program. Within this 
program the brain stems of the following lower 
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vertebrates have been studied so far: 
the lamprey Lampetra fluviatilíe (NIEUWENHUYS, 
1972); 
the sharks Squalue acanthias and Scyliorhinue 
aaniaula (SHEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976); 
the lungfish Lepidoeiren pavadoxa (THORS and 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1979); 
the crossopterygian fish Latimeria chalumnae 
(KREMERS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1979); 
the axolotl Ambyetoma mexioanum (OPDAM and 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1976); 
the frogs Rana esculenta and Rana ааіевЪегапа 
(OPDAM et.al., 1976); 
the turtle Testudo hermanni (CRUSE and 
NIEUWENHUYS., 1974). 
As stated in one of these papers (OPDAM et.al., 
1976) for each species studied the following 
questions will be posed : 
1) To what extent is the brain stem divisible into 
a motor basal plate and a sensory alar plate? 
2) To what extent are centres, contained within 
the basal and alar plates, arranged in a 
longitudinal zonal pattern ? 
3) To what extent are the boundaries of such zones 
marked by ventricular sulci ? 
4) To what extent do nuclei, falling under common 
functional denominators, fit into a longitudinal 
zonal pattern ? 
The graphical reconstruction procedures (see 
chapter 2) designed to answer these questions are 
based on the principles of topology and are 
therefore termed topological analysis (NIEUWENHUYS, 
1972, 1974). These methods seem most appropriate as 
recent definitions of homology ( i . e . , that of 
KUHLENBECK as well as that of NIEUWENHUYS, see 
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chapter 1 ) refer to the one- to-one topological 
transformation as the central, critical element. 
The methods used in the present study are 
described in detail in chapter 2. Essentially the 
procedure consists of : 
1) A one-to-one transformation of the ventricular 
surface into a plane, in which all recognizable 
sulci are drawn; the resulting map is 
subsequently transformed into one of 
standardized length and width. 
2) A check is made as to whether a consistent 
pattern of sulci within a given species and 
between different species can be discerned; 
moreover, the extent to which this pattern is in 
accordance with the postulate of the "BAUPLAN" 
is studied. 
3) Sulci are identified by their relation to 
neighbouring nuclear masses plotted on the map. 
4) The resultant standardized maps are tested for 
variations caused by measuring errors, 
interpretational and intraspecies variations, 
and are compared for inter-species differences. 
More explicitly formulated, the questions to be 
answered on the ground of the topological methods 
are the following: 
1) Is a common basic pattern of sulci found in the 
species under study ? 
2) Is such a common basic pattern congruent with 
the postulated three sulci pattern of the 
"BAUPLAN" ? 
Figure 4.01 
SULCUS PATTERN CHARTS 
triterobserver аггаЬгоп 
3 ) Do s u l c i wh ich c o n s t i t u t e t h e common b a s i c 
p a t t e r n s c l e a r l y d e f i n e a r e a s of m o r p h o l o g i c a l 
d i s t i n c t i o n ? 
4 ) Do s p e c i e s - s p e c i f i c s u l c i o c c u r , a p a r t from t h e 
s u l c i wh ich c o n s t i t u t e t h e b a s i c p a t t e r n ? 
b. SoyІгогНгпиз 5 ) Are i n t e r - s p e c i e s d i f f e r e n c e s s i g n i f i c a n t ? 
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6) To what extent do errors of measurement, and 
interpretational or xntraspecies variations, 
influence the results ? 
Ргдиге 4.01:
 т
^
е
 f l r s t f o u r questions are meant to test the 
validity of the classical brain stem model by 
SULCUS PATTERN CHARTS 
determining the degree of isomorphism existing 
of the brain stem 
between this model and the actual spatial 
a. Polypterus 
configuration encountered in the brain stem. The 
b. Calamoiahthys 
>
 щ
 _ other studies mentioned above, which are part of 
a. Sayliorhinus 
the research program, also deal with these or 
d. Protopterus 
similar questions. The last two questions are 
e. Amia 
related to features which are unique for this 
study, i.e., development of topological methods 
which both allow inter-species comparisons to be 
made and an assessment of the topological methods 
as such. 
4.2. SULCUS PATTERN CHART 
The sulcus pattern chart makes it possible to 
survey the entire ventricular surface of the brain 
stem, with its sulci, in a single graphical 
reconstruction following a one-to-one topological 
transformation of the surface into a flat plane. 
The method consists of three phases (for a 
detailed description see chapter 2 ) : 
1) Equidistant sections are selected out of a 
transversely cut, continuous Bodian-stained 
series. After magnification the outlines are 
drawn on paper, simultaneously marking the 
deepest points of the ventjicuar sulci (Drawing 
and Indication phase); 
2) The distances between these points are measured 
along the outlines of the ventricuar surface 
(Measuring phase); 
3) These distances are then plotted on a set of 
equidistant straight lines, preserving the 
proper sequence and dimensions . Points on 
subsequent lines representing one and the same 
sulcus are interconnected in their rostro-caudal 
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Figure 4.02: 
SULCUS PATTERN CHARTS 
(after standardization) 
a. Polypterus 
b. Calamoiahthys 
a. Sayliorhinus 
d. Protopterus 
e. Amia 
sequence, the sulcus medianus inferior forming 
the axis of reconstruction (Mapping phase) . 
The result is a two-dimensional representation 
of the flattened ventricular surface containing 
the sulci. The results will now be presented, 
together with a critical evaluation of the method . 
4.2.1. Results 
Sulcus pattern charts of the brain stem of 
Polypterus ornatipinnis (fig. 4.01.a), 
Calamoiohthys oalabariaue (fig· 4.0 1.b), 
Sayliorhinus aaniaula (fig· 4.01.c), Protopterus 
Dolloi (fig· 4.01.d) and Amia calva (fig- 4.01.e), 
respectively, are shown in fig. 4.01. For each of 
these charts carefully selected material was used. 
Only a specimen which was judged to be 
representative of the total species material was 
studied. 
The depicted charts, called "rough" maps, have 
all been magnified to the same extent. The actual 
length of the various brain stems can be found in 
table 4-1. 
Table 4-1 Вгагп Stem Length and Standard!za ti on tactor 
SPECIES BRAIN STEM bTANDARUIZATION 
LENGTH IN MICRON FACTOR 
CALAMOICHTHYS CALABARICUS 
1 - 4 
S - β 
POLÏPTERUS ORNATIPINNIS 
1 - 4 
ί - 6 
SCÏLIORHINUS CANÍCULA 
1 - 4 
s - e 
PROTOPTERUS DOLLOI 
1 - 2 
AMIA CALVA 
1 - 2 
6. 
s. 
6. 
8, 
7, 
25. 
Ιί,Ο 
700 
.900 
, 100 
,900 
,900 
7.050 
13. 400 
1. 
1. 
1. 
0. 
0. 
0. 
219b 
.Z1S8 
.0870 
.9259 
. 9424 
.4717 
1.06Í8 
0.5596 
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Points on the map represent sulci, while each 
and every sulcus, recognized as such in the 
selected equidistant transverse sections, is 
plotted on the map. 
In order to facilitate the comparisons to be 
made, the next step in the procedure 1. brings the 
map to standard length, 2. identifies the 
postulated sulci of the Bauplan-model, and 3. 
disregards single points and very short sulci. The 
resulting "standard" Sulcus Pattern Charts of the 
brain stems of the five species shown above (fig. 
4.01) are found in fig. 4.02. 
As can readily be seen, of the postulated sulci 
of the model only the sulcus limitans is present 
over the total length of the rhombencephalon and 
even this landmark of the brain cannot be followed 
into the mesencephalon. 
Thus on the one hand, the postulated pattern is 
not found completely, on the other hand more sulci 
than the postulated ones are recognized. These are 
mostly short, shallow, asymmetrical grooves. Some, 
however, are very distinct and found in all 
specimens of a particular species examined. 
PolypteruB shows such a species-specific sulcus in 
the caudal part of the brain stem, which demarcates 
a protrusion of the ventricular floor, due to a 
large species-specific nucleus of large reticular 
cells, the nucleus medianuB magnoaellulavie. 
Before drawing any conclusions from the material 
]ust presented the question of the 
reproduceability of the results, and the accuracy 
of the method applied have to be answered. 
4.2-2. Assessment of Methods used 
Sulci may vary in position, distinctiveness and 
presence within and among species (cf., NIEUWENHUYS 
and BODENHEIMER, 1966). Moreover, the position, 
distinctiveness and presence of sulci may vary with 
and between investigators and with different 
magnifications. 
Looking at the charts, the question regarding 
the reproduceability poses itself immediately. This 
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question can be answered in two ways: firstly, by 
"the proof of the pudding is in the eating" method 
and, secondly, by statistical evaluations of 
results. We tried both. 
4.2.2.1. 
Inter-observer and intra-species variation 
If two different and independent observers each 
make a sulcus chart - according to the rules - are 
these charts then similar ? If the same material 
(the same specimen) is used or similar material 
(material of a different specimen of the same 
species), does that result in different charts ? 
The answer to the first question (related to 
inter-observer variation) can be found in fig. 
4.03. The answer to the second question (related 
to intra-species variation ) can be found in fig. 
4.04. 
The method used contains several factors in each 
phase of the procedure which may introduce 
considerable variabilities (see table 4-II : table 
of assumptions). Factors assessed were related 
mainly to accuracy and precision of the measurement 
procedure and to the (sulci-)pattern recognition 
ability of different researchers. 
4.2.2.2. Accuracy and Precision 
In order to get some impression of the precision 
and accuracy of the method of measurement, the 
confidence interval of an "indicated point" (see: 
drawing and indication phase) was assessed. The 
pilot setup was as follows. Two independent 
investigators indicated in four selected sections 
on both sides of the section up to a total of 142 
"sulcus points ", using both 66.7 and 135 diameters 
magnification. On five consecutive days once a day 
these points were measured with the hand curvimeter 
by each investigator. 
The results obtained are found in fig. 4.05. It 
can be concluded from these figures that the 
standard deviation does not increase as the length 
of the measured range increases (apart from very 
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Table 4 - II 
Table of assumpttons. 
1. The material selected 
represents the ideal 
type of that speoies. 
2. Shrinkage during prepara­
tion and especially 
fixation is diffuse, 
affecting all brain parts 
equally and without 
introduction of ependymal 
shrinkage grooves. 
3 The series of sections is 
complete, aell sequenced 
and precisely transversal 
and of known and stable 
section thickness 
4 The magnification factor is 
known exactly tand constant! 
and provides ample measure­
ment accuracy for our 
purpose. 
i . The hand curvimeter 
technique itself gives 
stable^ reliable results. 
в. The criterium for a Sulcus' 
(ι е., a groove is a sulcus, 
if i t is evidently a sulcus 
to the investigator) does 
not introduce considerable 
variation m results. 
?. Interconnection of sulcus 
points resulting m the 
sulci is unequivocal. 
в. Small sulci (shorter than 
the distance between two 
subsequent sections and 
therefore lost on the chart) 
are of no importance to the 
prob lem. 
small d i s t a n c e s ) . As could be expected, the 
standard dev iat ion becomes r e l a t i v e l y smaller with 
higher magnif icat ion but i t i s an acceptable one 
at the lower magnif icat ion (66.7 χ ) (the 95% 
confidence i n t e r v a l s are given in f i g . 4 . 0 6 ) . 
The standard d e v i a t i o n s , and therefore 
measurement accuracy, may d i f fer between d i f f erent 
observers, and indeed does so s i g n i f i c a n t l y when 
t e s t i n g with the chi-square t e s t ( f i g . 4 . 0 7 ) . 
One observer may a l so show a tendency to measure 
d i s tances between indicated points s y s t e m a t i c a l l y 
larger than the other ( f i g . 4 . 0 8 ) . When measuring 
t o t a l ranges (from midline to indicated point, and 
t h i s i s what has to be done according to the 
protocol) the d i f ference then becomes s i g n i f i c a n t 
by way of accumulation. 
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4.2.2.3. Sulcus pattern recognition 
Next to small differences in sulcus pattern 
charts resulting from differences in precision or 
biased measuring of observers, there is another 
factor that may be more important. This is the 
problem of pattern variations due to differences in 
pattern recognition ability between different 
observers. Does each observer find an identical 
pattern of sulci when using the same material 
according to the rigid protocol? Rather crucial in 
this protocol appears to be the criterium of 
obviousness used for the identification of a 
sulcus. The protocol states that each observer 
should indicate a point on the magnified outline of 
the transverse section as a point representing a 
sulcus only then if this sulcus point is evident as 
such to the observer. This formulation gives ample 
opportunity for interpretational differences. 
Next to the problem of the evidential presence 
and location of a sulcus there is another problem 
related to the pattern recognition problem. This is 
the question of the identity and continuity of the 
sulcus : are sulci points interconnected in 
longitudinal direction in an identical way by all 
observers ? On further evaluation, however, this 
point appears to be of no significance, as all 
sulci are identified by their relationships to 
surrounding cell masses. Moreover, when in doubt, 
interconnection was done after microscopical 
interpolation studying intermediate sections. 
In order to assess the variations in pattern 
encountered in the sulcus pattern charts, a 
computer-aided study was done in which 
interobserver variation was determined against the 
background of naturally occurring left - right 
sulcus pattern variations. 
All measurement data were encoded according to 
location on the longitudinal axis and according to 
the identity of the sulcus. The pattern charts 
were then plotted by an automatic plotter. 
Up to a total of 6523 indicated and encoded 
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points were checked for unilateral appearenee, 
symmetry (left/right accordance) and congruency 
(inter-observer agreement). Only 475 points (or 7 
percent) of all sulcus points (N=6523) showed an 
unilateral appearance. Of all points belonging to 
the postulated sulcus plan (N=4186) only 114 (or 
3%) appeared unilateral (see fig. 4.09). 
After disregarding the unilateral points some 
6048 points, forming 3024 pairs are present. These 
points were checked either for left-right 
differences (symmetry, 2025 pairs) or for inter-
observer differences (congruency, 999 pairs). 
For each pair of truely symmetrical or congruent 
sulcus points the difference between both 
measurement values of these points is calculated. 
Next a range, the so called confidence interval can 
be established, within which we can be confident 
that this value of the difference lies, together 
with an associated probability which expresses the 
confidence we may have that this value lies within 
the range. 
Referring to the normal scale, the probability 
of a difference between two measurements of two 
identically coded points to be : 
Figure 4.03: 
- l e s s t h a n t w i c e t h e s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n i s 68% 
Interobserver difference : 
observer bias. ~ l e s s t h a n 1.64 χ t w i c e t h e s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n i s 
Mean traject difference 90% 
between observer 1 {0 -) and 
observer 2 CO ) - l e s s t h a n 1.96 χ t w i c e t h e s t a n d a r d d e v i a t i o n i s 
95% 
01 < 02 : 23 
01 > 02 : 11 
less than 2.25 χ twice the standard deviation is 
ι. 99%. 
,.„„ By standard deviation is meant the standard 
Mean total distance difference 
betaeen observer 1 fO^ J and deviation found in the pilot study regarding 
observer 2 (02) measurement accuracy ( cf., fig. 4.06). 
Thus, if the difference between two identically 
coded points was less then 1.64 χ twice the 
0, < 0„ : 31 1
 ¿
 ρ < 0.01 standard deviation, this difference was regarded as 
1 2 ' non-significant (p > 0.10) and the pair of points 
02 - 01 
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Figure 4.09 
Approximately two-thirda 
(viz.j 6i,2%) of all pointe 
indicated as sulci points 
belong to sulci of the 
postulated Bauplan. Only 7% 
of all sulci points are uni­
lateral m appearance, i.e., 
found either at only one 
side of a specimen and not 
at the contralateral side 
(Left-Right comparisons for 
symmetry 2%) or is found by 
only one investigation and 
not by the other (inter-
observer comparisons for 
congruency 5%). 
Only 3% of the sulci points 
belonging to the Bauplan-
postulate show unilateral 
localisation (asymmetrical 
1% and non-congruent 2%). 
Figure 4.09 SULCI FOINTS 
Coded Points Total 
Total 
BaupIan 
Other 
6523 100 
Unilateral 
N % 
476 
4186 
2337 
64 
36 361 IS 
was called symmetrical or congruent, respectively. 
If the difference between two identically coded 
points was more than 1.64 χ twice the standard 
deviation for measurements, the difference was 
regarded as significant at the ρ < 0.10 level, 
i.e., there is a ninety percent probability that 
the difference does not exceed the above mentioned 
range if the two points are truly symmetrical or 
congruent. 
If the difference between two identically coded 
points was more than 1.96 χ twice the standard 
deviation, the difference was regarded as 
significant on the ρ < 0.05 level, i . e . , ninety 
five out of every hundred of such differences 
between truly identical points will not exceed the 
above mentioned value of approximately four times 
the standard deviation. 
4.2.2.3.1. Left-Right Aaoordance (Symmetry) 
Eleven sulcus charts were studied for left-right 
similarity of the sulcus pattern. This total 
comprises three charts of Polypterue, three charts 
of Calamoichthys, and three of Scyliorhvnus, 
together with one chart of PrOtopterus and Amia 
each. In total 2025 pairs of sulci points were 
tested for symmetry. For results see fig. 4.10. 
4.2.2.3.2. Inter-observer Agreement (Congruency). 
A double set of charts of three specimens ( 
i . e . , one of Polypterus, one of Calamoiohthye and 
one of Scyliorhinue) was made by two independent 
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Ргдиге 4.10 Ггдиге 4.10 SIMMETRY. 
Sulcus Chart 90% Level 9S% Level 
(p < 0. 10) (p < 0. OS) 
Results of tests for 
symmetry (left-right 
accordance). 
1. Polypterus 1-2 172/210 (81,9%) 182/210 (86,8%) 
, . , . , , , 2. Polypterus 3-4 151/193 (78,2%) 155/193 (80,3%) 
For each of the eleven charts "^ I M I W,»,, 
, . , , . , ν , . - 3. Polypterus 5-6 172/208 (82,7%) 181/208 (87,0%) 
the total number of раггз of ° r * 
sulcus points tested is 
M , . ^, „. . . 4. Calanoichthys 1-2 130/152 (85,5%) 135/152 (88,8%) 
indicated, together with the ' 
, . с ι
 5
· Calamoichthys 3-4 114/133 (85,7%) 115/133 (86,5%) 
number of pairs of sulcus ' ' 
. _ . 6. Calamoichthys 5-6 144/150 (96,0%) 144/150 (96,0%) 
points which were found to be J ' ' 
symmetrical, when tested at 
both the 90% and the 95% 7. Scyliorhmue 1-2 136/180 (75,6%) 140/180 (77,8%) 
8. Sayliorhmus 3-4 138/180 (76,7%) 150/180 (83,3%) 
9. Sayliorhmus 5-6 167/193 (86,5%) 169/193 (87,6%) 
10. Protopterus 1-2 117/156 (75,0%) 121/156 (77,6%) 
11. Amia 1-2 197/2025 (73,0%) 208/270 (77,0%) 
Symmetrical/Total 1638/2025 (81 %) 1700/2025 (84 %) 
sulcus points (per cent) 
confidence level. 
(chart code. 
1.2.3.4. 
5.6. 
1. 2.5.6. 
3.4. 
1.3.5. 
P.4.6. 
specimen I 
specimen II 
observer I 
observer II 
right brain half 
left brain half) 
i n v e s t i g a t o r s . Thus s i x c h a r t s , or t w e l v e c h a r t s o f 
b r a i n s t e m h a l v e s , were p r e s e n t f o r c o m p a r i s o n , 
o f f e r i n g a t o t a l o f 999 p a i r s o f i d e n t i c a l l y c o d e d 
s u l c i p o i n t s t o be t e s t e d f o r c o n g r u e n c y . The 
r e s u l t s are p r e s e n t e d i n f i g . 4 . 1 1 . 
4 . 2 . 2 . 4 . Summary and C o n c l u s i o n s 
From t h e d a t a p r e s e n t e d above t h e f o l l o w i n g 
c o n c l u s i o n s can be i n f e r r e d . 
1) Sulci points and sulcus pattern charts. 
Two t h i r d s o f a l l i n d i c a t e d and coded p o i n t s 
b e l o n g t o t h e "BAUPLAN"-postu late ( f i g . 4 . 0 9 ) . 
Only 7 per c e n t o f a l l s u l c i p o i n t s a n d , more 
i m p o r t a n t s t i l l , o n l y 3 p e r c e n t o f p o i n t s 
b e l o n g i n g t o s u l c i o f t h e "BAUPLAN" show an 
u n i l a t e r a l a p p e a r a n c e . The "non-"BAUPLAN" s u l c i 
a r e more f r e q u e n t l y u n i l a t e r a l l y p o s i t i o n e d (15 
per c e n t ) and, m o r e o v e r , more f r e q u e n t l y p a r t o f 
s h o r t s u l c i which a r e l o s t w i t h t h e t r a n s i t i o n 
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Figure 4.11 Figure 4.11 CONGRUENCE. 
Results of tests for 
congruenay (inter-observer 
agreement) . 
For each of the six charts 
the total number of pairs of 
sulcus points tested is 
indicated, together uith the 
number of pairs of sulcus 
points which were found to be 
congruent, when tested at 
both the 90% and the 95% 
confidence level. The chart 
code numbers are as given m 
the legend to fig. 4.10. 
Sulcus Chart 90% Level 
tp < 0. 10) 
1. Polypterus 1-3 127/192 (71,4% 
2 Polypterus 2-4 126/187 (67,4% 
3. Calamoichthys 1-3 127/132 (96,2% 
4. Calamoichthys 2-4 123/134 (91,8% 
5. Scyliorhmus 1-3 119/178 (66,8% 
6. Scyliorhmus 2-4 108/176 (59,7% 
95% Level 
(p < 0.05) 
142/192 (74,0%) 
136/187 (72,7%) 
127/132 (96,2%) 
125/134 (93,3%) 
130/178 (73,0%) 
115/176 (65,3%) 
Congruent/Total 737/999 (74 %) 775/999 (78 %) 
sulcus points (per cent) 
from rough s u l c u s c h a r t t o s t a n d a r d s u l c i c h a r t . 
I t can be c o n c l u d e d t h a t s u l c i p o s t u l a t e d i n 
t h e "BAUPLAN" c o n s t i t u t e t h e o v e r w h e l m i n g 
m a j o r i t y o f s u l c i found w i t h t h i s m e t h o d . The 
"BAUPLAN"-sulci show an i m p r e s s i v e s t a b i l i t y i n 
b i l a t e r a l a p p e a r a n c e w i t h i n t h e b r a i n s t e m , a s 
w e l l a s i n i n t e r o b s e r v e r a g r e e m e n t w i t h r e g a r d 
t o t h e i r e v i d e n t i a l p r e s e n c e . 
2) Measurements. 
There may be a slight difference between 
observers as to accuracy and precision (fig. 
4.07) and (fig. 4.08). Nevertheless, both 
investigators obtained, with the hand curvimeter 
method and with both magnifications used, a 
level of accuracy which can be regarded as 
adequate for our purpose. 
The standard deviations obtained allowed the 
establishment of the confidence intervals for a 
measured point (fig. 4.06) . The latter were 
used in the disign of tests for symmetry and 
congruency between encoded points. 
3) Sulcus Patter-n Recognition. 
A total of 2025 pairs of sulci points were 
tested for symmetry (left-right accordance) and 
another 999 pairs of sulci points for congruency 
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( i n t e r - o b s e r v e r agreement), both at the 90% and 
the 95% conf idence l e v e l . See f i g . 4 . 1 2 for a 
summary of the r e s u l t s . 
When t e s t i n g on the 90% l e v e l (p= 0.10) with 
p e r f e c t symmetry of the mater ia l 90% l e f t - r i g h t 
accordance in t e s t - r e s u l t s w i l l be found. We 
found an o v e r a l l mean l e f t - r i g h t accordance of 
81% (range: 73-89%) with an o v e r a l l mean 
congruency of 74% (range: 63-94%). 
When t e s t i n g on the 95% l e v e l (p= 0.05) 
abso lute symmetry in the specimen w i l l g i ve 95% 
l e f t - r i g h t accordance in the t e s t . We found an 
o v e r a l l mean symmetry of 84% (range: 77-91%) and 
an o v e r a l l mean congruency of 78% (range: 
69-95%). Symmetry and congruency of 
"BAUPLAN"-sulci alone appeared t o be even b e t t e r 
than for a l l p o i n t s t o g e t h e r . L e f t - r i g h t 
d i f f e r e n c e s appeared not t o be in favour of one 
Figure 4.12: Figure 4.12: 
Sulcus Pattern Recognition 
Results of test for symmetry 
(left-right accordance, 2025 
pairs of sulci points) and 
congruency (inter-observer 
agreement, 999 pairs of sulci 
points), tested at both the 
90% and the 95% confidence 
level. 
'Expected results with perfect 
s y mme try/congrue псу 
90% and 95% 
'Found left-right accordance: 
(resp. range 73-89% 
and 77-91%) 61% and 84% 
'Found inter-observer 
agreement: (resp. range 
63-94% and 69-95%) Total 
71% and 78% 
Svecies 
Polypterus 
Calamoichthys 
Scyliorhinus 
Protopterus 
Amia 
Total 
Species 
Polypterus 
Calamoichthys 
Scyliorhinus 
Protopterus 
Amia 
90% level 
495/611 
388/435 
441/553 
117/156 
197/270 
1638/2025 
(81 
(89 
(80 
(75 
(73 
(81 
SYMMETRY 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
95% level 
518/611 
394/435 
459/553 
121/156 
208/270 
1700/2025 
CONGRUENCY 
90% level 
263/379 
250/266 
224/354 
-
-
(69 
(94 
(63 
%) 
%) 
%) 
(85 
(91 
(83 
(78 
(77 
(84 
95% level 
278/379 
252/266 
245/354 
-
-
(73 
(95 
(69 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
%) 
737/999 (74 %) 775/999 (78 %) 
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brain stem side. 
The agreement between different observers, 
when independently studying the same material, 
appears to be very high resulting in a high 
degree of congruency. Where the natural existing 
left-right asymmetry in brain stem structure 
induces about 10 per cent pattern variation, the 
pattern variation resulting from inter-observer 
disagreement adds only about 7 per cent to this. 
Thus the inter-observer variation, although 
slightly higher, is of the same order of 
magnitude as the natural occurring asymmetry of 
the brain. 
It can be concluded that the method used offers 
an accuracy adequate for our purpose, while 
interpretational differences between different 
investigators do not influence the results in any 
significant way. 
4.3. SULCUS PLAN 
In order to facilitate intra-species and inter-
species comparisons to be made using the topologie 
invariants, the sulcus plan was developed. After 
identification of the sulci postulated in the 
"BAUPLAN", the total ventricular surface containing 
these sulci is transformed, with the aid of a 
computer, into a surface of standarized length and 
width. The resulting map - the "sulcus plan " -
offers the possibility of direct quantitative 
intra- and mter-species comparison, either by 
"eye-balling" (superimposing one sulcus-plan over 
another) or by computations (statistical analysis). 
The sulcus plans of the brain stems of the 
animals studied are found in fig. 4.13. 
The upper part of the plan represents the 
mesencephalon, the outer line on both sides 
corresponds to the ependymal midline of the tectum. 
The lower part of the plan represents the 
vhombencephaton. Here the outer line corresponds 
to the attachment of the plexus choroideus on both 
sides. In the middle, a dotted outline represents 
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that part of the isthmus region where the outgrowth 
of the cerebellum disturbs the tubular pattern of 
the brain stem. Here a natural dorsal midline 
invariant, needed for the description of the total 
width of the ependymal surface at this level, is 
lacking. As a result the relative topological 
position of the ependymal sulci cannot be 
expressed. Thus, a large expansion of cerebellar 
tissue, as for instance in Scytiovhinus, forms a 
severe limitation, when working with the 
topological sulcus plan. 
The great advantage of the method is the 
feasibility for making direct comparisons between 
plans, thus giving information about differences 
between observers, specimens and species. This can 
be done very easily by superimposing one or more 
sulcus plans over another (see fig. 4.14). A 
computer aided statistical analysis was performed 
in order to show which interspecies differences 
were significant. The design of this analysis was 
as follows. The total ependymal surface area within 
the rectangle of the sulcus plan was divided into 
an adequate number of regions in order to assess 
regional differences between sulci in several 
plans. The regions or strips having the full width 
of the plan were of equal rostro-caudal length, 
thus succeeding and partly overlapping one 
another. The optimal number of regions appeared to 
be 35 which was related to the minimal number of 
sampling points present. In each of these regions 
all identically coded sulci points present in all 5 
species (in total twenty-six groups of 
measurements) were pooled and considered as a 
single sample for ranking purposes. The Kruskal-
Wallis test was applied, which is a non- parametric 
test for differences of location in ranked data 
grouped by single classification. The results for 
the most distinct sulci of the brain stem (i.e., 
the rhombencephalic sulcus limitans and the 
mesencephalic sulcus mesencephali lateralis) are 
given in table 4-III. The null hypothesis (that the 
species groups do not differ in sulcus "location") 
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is only found true for a rostral rhombencephalic 
area consisting of 7 successive (partly 
overlapping) strips. In all 28 other regions the 
null hypothesis is decisively rejected. The test 
allows for the identification of the species group 
which contributes most to the rejection of the null 
hypothesis, because of being either (significantly) 
larger or smaller than the others. After 
elimination of the species identified as such the 
test can be done again on the remaining species. 
4.4. NUCLEAR PATTERN CHART. 
The Nuclear Pattern Chart is basical the sulcus 
pattern chart, in which the longitudinal cell zone 
nuclei are also depicted. (The methodology involved 
was developed by NIEUWENHUYS (1972; 1974) and 
described in chapter 2 ) . A nuclear pattern chart 
surveys the topological positions of nuclei and 
sulci of a given brain stem. 
The chart represents the fundamental 
morphological pattern of the brain stem in a two-
dimensional way and is thus very convenient for 
scientific representation. 
Moreover, it is highly suitable for testing the 
validity of the classical brain stem structural 
plan, the central question being: are ependymal 
sulci spatial pattern invariants describing areas 
of neuromorphological and functional significance? 
In the present study a Nuclear Pattern Chart was 
made of one specimen of Potypterus ornatipinnie. 
This chart appeared to be highly representative for 
the species. For interspecific comparison to be 
made a topological reconstruction of Scyliorhinus 
is available (SMEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976), but 
those of Protopterus and Amia have not been 
published so far. Recently, a topological 
reconstruction of a specimen of the South American 
lungfish genus Lepidosiren paradoxa was published ( 
THORS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1979). 
The Nuclear Pattern Chart is found in fig. 4.15. 
The chart contains, next to the sulci present in 
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the standard sulcus pattern chart (see fig. 4.02a), 
outlines of cell masses, which were in their 
topographical position described in the chapter on 
microstructure (chapter 3 ) . 
4.4.1. Ventricular sulci 
The following ventricular sulci can be 
distinguished in the brain stem of PolypteruB* 
1 ) The Bulaus medianus inferior·, the axis of our 
topological charts, is present over the greater 
part of brain stem length. It is a very distinct 
sulcus in the mesencephalic and the anterior 
rhombencephalic region, passing the isthmus area 
without interruption; in the caudal half of the 
rhombencephalon this sulcus is lacking. 
2) The sulaue intevmedius ventralie is a mostly 
shallow rhombencephalic sulcus. It runs from the 
subcerebellar region with one or more 
interruptions caudalward, becoming very distinct 
for a short distance at the anterior vagus 
level. A little more caudally it disappears 
completely and here the species-specific sulcus, 
which demarcates the nucleus medianus 
magnoaellularis dominating the picture. In 
Calamoichthys it hardly can be found. 
3) The sulcus limitans, although varying in depth, 
is present uninterruptedly over the total length 
of the rhombencephalon from obex to 
subcerebellar region, but not beyond. 
4) The sulcus intermedius dorsalis is a very 
distinct sulcus, present over the rostral three 
quarters of the rhombencephalon. 
5) The sulcus medianus superior is only present m 
the mesencephalon, where it is distinct, but 
mostly rather shallow. 
6) The sulcus lateralis mesencephali, is a distinct 
mesencephalic sulcus between tectum mesencephali 
and torus semicircularis. 
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7) The " SUICUB medialie meeencephali ", is found 
in the rostral division of the tegmentum 
mesencephali, where it forms the medial boundary 
of the torus semicirculans. More caudally, 
where the válvula cerebelli contacts the 
mesencephalic ventricle walls, the sulcus is 
obscured. Here two new sulci are found 
deliminating the boundary between válvula and 
tegmentum. 
In addition to the seven ependymal sulci 
discussed above, the sulcus plan of Polypterue 
contains some more, mostly short, assessory 
sulci. Some of these sulci, which appear to be 
species-specific, have already been mentioned in 
passing, viz., the mesencephalic sulci in 
relation with the válvula, and the 
rhombencephalic sulcus which deliminates a 
species-specific median cell mass. 
4.4.2. Subdivision of gray matter 
The various cell masses of the brain stem of 
Polypterus described in the chapter on the 
microstructure will now be reviewed briefly, 
correlating their topological position as given in 
the nuclear pattern chart with their functional 
classification. 
1) Somatic motov nuclei 
The nucleus of the nervi spino-occipitales, 
which is in fact a rostral continuation of the 
spinal somato-motor column, is located lateral 
to the F.L.M., but is most probably within the 
ventral zone. For the greater part the nucleus 
lacks a laterally deliminating sulcus. 
The diffuse nucleus nervi abducentis, 
situated ventrolateral to the F.L.M. also lacks 
a bordering sulcus. 
The two mesencephalic centres which supply 
the remaining external eye muscles, i . e . , the 
trochlear and oculomotor nuclei, are also 
situated close to the median plane. The 
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Fig. 4.15: The nuclear 
pattern chart of Polypterus. 
The following cell masses 
are indicated: 
1. nucleus praetectalis 
2. nucleus commissurae 
posterions 
3. nucleus fasciculi 
longitudinalis 
medialis 
4. a. nucleus interpedun-
cularis dorsalis 
b. nucleus mterpedun-
culans ventralis 
5. nucleus lateralis 
valvulae 
6. nucleus cerebelli 
7. nucleus gustatonus 
secundarius 
Θ. nucleus mesencephali-
cus nervi V 
III. nucleus nervi III 
IV. nucleus nervi IV 
VI. nucleus nervi VI 
9. nucleus raphes 
inferior 
10. nucleus medianus 
magnocellularis 
11. nucleus motorius nervi 
spmo-occipitalis 
12. abed, nucleus reticu­
laris rhombencepha-
li 
Vm. nucleus motorius nervi 
V 
M. Mauthner cell 
Vllm. nucleus motorius nervi 
VII 
IXm. nucleus motorius nervi 
IX 
oculomotorius nucleus lies dorsomedially to the 
F.L.M., the trochlear nucleus lies somewhat more 
lateral. Both nuclei lie medial to the "sulcus 
medialis mesencephali". This sulcus possibly 
represents a mesencephalic equivalent to the 
sulcus limitans, but is certainly not an 
equivalent to the sulcus intermedius ventralis. 
2) Visceral motor nuclei 
The efferent centres of the branchial nerves 
(V, VII, IX and X) constitute a continuous 
longitudinal cell zone showing only one 
interruption over nearly the full width of the 
intermedioventral column. Thus there is a 
rostral nucleus motorius nervi trigemini and a 
caudal common motornucleus of the other three 
branchial nerves. 
3) Formatio reticularis 
The formatio reticularis m Polypterus 
consists of two zones: a median one (the nucleus 
raphes inferior and the nucleus medianus 
magnocellularis) and a medial one (comprising 
the tri-partionated formatio reticularis 
rhombencephali and the mesencephalic nucleus of 
the F.L.M.). Both zones of the reticular 
formation belong to the ventral column, although 
the cells of the medial zone show a tendency to 
concentrate close to the sulcus intermedius 
ventralis, when present. 
4) Visceral sensory nuclei 
The nucleus tractus solitari! is the common 
end station for special, as well as general, 
visceral sensory fibres descending within the 
tractus solitanus. Nucleus and tractus fill up 
the intermedioventral column over the caudal 
half of the extent of the column. At the level 
of the lobus vagi and rostrally of it a distinct 
sulcus intermedius dorsalis bounds the column. 
5) General somatic sensory nuclei 
The nucleus tractus descendens nervi 
trigemini is in Polypterus rather diffuse 
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Legend to fig. 4.15: 
(continued) 
Xm. nucleus motonus nervi X 
13. nucleus tractus solita-
n u s (nucleus 
fasciculi solitari!) 
14. nucleus ventralis areae 
octavolateralis 
15. nucleus intermedius 
areae octavolateralis 
16. nucleus dorsalis areae 
octavolateralis 
17. oliva inferior 
The numbers 
I to X at the left-hand 
side indicate the levels 
of the transverse 
sections, given in 
Chapter 3. 
consisting of cells which are sparsely scattered 
throughout the descending tract. Because of this 
the nucleus is not outlined in the nuclear 
pattern chart. There is little doubt, however, 
that the position of this nucleus is within the 
intermediodorsal column. 
The nucleus mesencephalicus nervi trigemini 
forms in Polypterus a paired, compact nucleus 
surrounding frontally both the tectal 
ventricles, and being far from the midline. 
Neither a distinct nucleus princeps nervi 
trigemini, nor a nucleus funiculi dorsalis could 
be identified. 
Special somatic sensory nuclei 
The nuclexis dorsalis, as well as the nucleus 
intermedius of the area octavolateralis are 
situated in the dorsal column, together with the 
neurons of the crista cerebellans. 
The nucleus ventralis areae octavolateralis, 
however, is situated in the intermediodorsal 
column, the pars magnocellularis being close to 
its medial boundary and even, incidentally, 
surpassing the latter. 
Remaining nuclei 
The following cell masses have also been 
depicted in the plan of Polypterue: 
the oliva inferior, a relay 
positioned in the ventral column; 
nucleus 
the nucleus gustatonus or visceralis 
secundanus, a secondary visceral sensory 
centre which lies medial to a distinct sulcus 
which separates this nucleus from the nucleus 
cerebelli; 
the nucleus cerebelli, 
cerebellar relay centre; 
the primitive 
the nucleus lateralis valvulae, the relay 
centre to the válvula; 
the nucleus interpedunculans, median 
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Table 4-111: 
Results of Interspecies 
Comparisons using the SULCUS 
PLAN and the sulcus limitans. 
Significant difference by 
Kruekal Wallis test 
Brain 
stem 
regions 
to 
unpaired n u c l e u s , showing two d i v i s i o n s ; 
the griseum c e n t r a l e rhombencephali, an 
u n d i f f e r e n t i a t e d i s thmic basal p l a t e c e l l 
mass; 
the torus s e m i c i r c u l a r i s , forming the 
mesencephal ic intermediodorsal column; 
the nucleus commissurae p o s t e r i o r i s , a small 
mesencephal ic basal p l a t e n u c l e u s . 
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superimposing of sulcus 
limitans 
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4.5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The study presented in this chapter contains, in 
addition to the topological analysis as such, two 
elements which are new, an assessment of the 
topological methods used and a logical extension of 
the topological methods already presented in the 
form of the Sulcus Plan, which allows direct 
inter-species comparisons to be made. 
NIEUWENHUYS (1972; 1974) formulated "a method 
which now makes it possible to survey the entire 
ventricle surface of the brain stem, with its 
sulci, and the underlying cell masses in a single 
graphical reconstruction ". This method offers a 
topological model rendering some of the important 
brain stem spatial configurations in a two-
dimensional way, which is very convenient for 
scientific presentation. Moreover, the method 
opens up the possibility of testing the validity of 
the classical brain stem model by determining the 
degree of isomorphism existing between this model 
and the actual spatial configurations as given in 
the topological model. 
Since then an extensive, continuing program of 
research has been started, aiming at the analysis 
of the cell masses m the brain stem (and their 
positional relationships) in a series of 
representative species of all groups of vertebrates 
(NIEUWENHUYS, 1972; CRUCE and NIEUWENHUYS, 1974; 
OPDAM and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976; OPDAM et al., 1976; 
SMEETS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1976; THORS and NIEUWNHUYS, 
1979; KREMERS and NIEUWENHUYS, 1979). 
It was realized from the outset that the 
topological method has a number of important 
limitations, which have been explicitly and 
extensively discussed (NIEUWENHUYS, 1974). 
Moreover, the assumptions had to be established 
(see table 4-II). It was felt that one major 
limitation could be m the fact that the phenomenon 
"ventricular sulcus" could not be exactly defined, 
and that, consequently, a certain subjectivity 
would be inevitable. Sulci vary m position, 
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distinctness and presence within and among species. 
Moreover, position, distinctness and presence of 
sulci may vary with and between investigators and 
with different magnifications. Thus the question 
regarding the reproduceability of results and of 
the accuracy of the methods applied posed itself 
immediately. The present study is the first one to 
give an assessment of the topological methods as 
such. This evaluation comprises the evaluation of 
accuracy and precision of measurement, of the so-
called" obviousness" of presence, location, 
identity and continuity of sulci, as well as of the 
incidence of unilateral appearance, symmetry and 
congruency of sulci points. In paragraph 4.2.2.2 
(assessment of the methods used - summary and 
conclusions) it was concluded that the method used 
offers an accuracy which is adequate for our 
purpose, while interpretational differences between 
different investigators do not influence the 
results in any significant way. 
The conclusions which can be drawn using the 
topological models presented are discussed below. 
The description of the "STRUCTURAL PLAN" or 
"FUNDAMENTAL MORPHOLOGICAL PATTERN" of the brain 
stem of Polyptevus, based on the results of the 
present topolgical analysis, is given in the next 
chapter within the context of the general 
discussion of the structural plan. 
4.5.1. Sulcus pattern chart 
A common basic pattern of sulci is found for the 
species under study. This common basic pattern is 
only in part congruent with the postulated three-
sulci pattern of the "BAUPLAN". Grooves which occur 
with some consistency, regardless of the specimen, 
the species or the investigator, are the sulcus 
limitans of His ("the most fundamental landmark of 
the brain", HERRICK, 1913), the sulcus intermedias 
dorsalis and the sulcus lateralis mesencephali. In 
some species (c.q.. Amia) the sulcus intermedius 
ventralis is a distinct sulcus, in others (e.g., 
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Calamotchthye) it is, however, hardly observed. The 
major incongruency between the common basic pattern 
of sulci found and the postulated "BAUPLAN" pattern 
regards the total discontinuity of the 
rhombencephalic sulci with the sulci of the 
mesencephalon. None of these sulci, the sulcus 
limitans being no exception, extends beyond the 
isthmus region. 
Apart from the sulci which constitue the basic 
pattern, next to a varying number of small, short 
and shallow grooves which, most of the time, are 
typical of specimens rather than of species, some 
brain stems (e.g., that of PolyptevuB, and 
Scyliorhinue) show species-specific sulci. 
4.5.2. Sulcus plan 
The sulcus plan is a highly schematic, highly 
standardized, topologically derived representation 
of the total ependymal surface of the brain stem, 
containing the ventricular sulci. 
Both theoretically (because of the pattern 
invariants chosen), as well as practically (because 
of the uniformity in representation format) the 
sulcus plan can be considered to be well suited as 
an instrument for neuromorphological comparisons. 
Actually, easy comparisons can be made by "eye-
balling" or graphic superimposing. Using statistics 
( i . e . , the Kruskal-Wallis test) it can be shown 
which interspecies differences are significant. 
A severe limitation of the feasibility of the 
sulcus plan is offered by those animals in which, 
due to cerebellar specializations, the tubular 
design of the isthmic area is lost. Here, a one-
to-one topological transformation of the total 
ependymal surface is no longer possible, resulting 
in a white gap in the sulcus plan. This gap can be 
small ( e.g., Polyptevus), or rather large ( e.g., 
Scyliorhinus). 
Another limitation of feasibility of the sulcus 
plan for comparing sulci positions, and therefore 
for the ependymal surface area of in-between 
situated columns, is related to the rather 
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uncomplete presence of the postulated three sulci 
scheme. 
4.5.3. Nuclear pattern chart 
The nuclear pattern chart of Polyptevue 
ornatipinnis surveys the topological position of 
all sulci and cell masses found in this study. 
Presence, location, identity and continuity of 
seven BAUPLAN-sulci, three species-specific sulci 
and some assessory sulci are thus described. The 
distinctness of the sulcus cannot be inferred from 
the chart. 
In Polyptevue twenty-eight nuclear masses are 
represented in the chart. 
The degree of isomorphism between the postulated 
zonal arrangement of the brain stem neurons and the 
actual pattern can easily be determined when using 
the nuclear pattern plan. 
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION 
5.1. THE CONCEPT OF COMPARATIVE NEUROLOGY 
5.1.1. Phylogenetic aspects of structure 
Whereas the physiologist occupies himself 
primarily with temporal relationships, the 
morphologist investigates spatial relationships. By 
taking phylogenetic and evolutionary aspects into 
consideration the comparative neurologist 
introduces a time factor into his scientific 
approach, just as he does with the ontogenetic 
approach. The concept of morphology is not 
necessarily static therefore, but, in reflecting 
the true nature of living structure, develops into 
a dynamic picture of evolving spatial organization. 
According to DULLEMEYER (1972) "the most 
interesting and also most controversial explanation 
(in morphology) is found in the combination of the 
structural idea with time". We need not enter here 
into an exhaustive discussion of the phylogenetic 
implications for morphology but will confine 
ourselves to making only a few remarks, in order to 
avoid the danger of "controversial explanation" 
inherent in this approach. 
The animals chosen for this study seem to have 
at least one feature in common, vis·, they are all 
considered rather primitive, or "generalized". But 
to quote ROMER (1946), "no one has ever found a 
diagrammatically generalized ancestor. An animal 
cannot, after all, spend its time being a 
diagrammatic ancestor. It must make a living, eat, 
escape enemies, reproduce. To live, it must be 
adapted to its environment. Such adaptations are in 
themselves specializations". Living animals, even 
the most primitive, therefore always show 
"primitive" and derived features simultaneously. 
The animals investigated are those which show only 
relatively more structural features, which are in 
all probability retentions of the characters 
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possessed by their ancestors. 
There is no known species, living or extinct, to 
which reference can be made as being the common 
ancestor of the species studied. The species which 
form our material cannot, of course, be treated as 
elements which are arranged in straight sequential 
order. Although relatively close to the main 
evolutionary track, all of them are definitely off 
to the side. Each of the species considered in this 
study must then be regarded as an offshoot of its 
stem stock, itself being the final product of a 
very long period of adaptations, specializations 
and degenerations. The earliest Actinopterygii 
appear in the middle Devonian, in advance of the 
earliest sharks; the crossopterygians were still 
earlier. Thus, even closely related present forms 
are separated by tens to hundreds of millions years 
of evolutionary history (SCHAEFFER, 1969). 
As can be inferred from the rigorous form-
analytic position which we have taken in the 
Introduction, a group of species which show a 
common morphological pattern need not necessarily 
coincide completely with the conventional taxonomie 
groups. The close kinship of taxa and common 
Bauplan groups is an obvious one, however, as "both 
notions involve sets of invariants displayed by 
collections of organisms, and require the logical 
thought-operations of an observer or reasoner" 
(KUHLENBECK, 1967). 
5. 1.2. Functional aspects of structure 
The anatomical analysis of the brain stem of 
Polypterue, Calamoiahthys, Amia, Protopterus and 
Scyliovhinus revealed a basically identical spatial 
organization, i . e . , that of a modified tube-shaped 
structure, thus following the overall tubular 
design of the central nervous system. 
Variations in modification between brain stem 
subumts, and between species, are morphologically 
superimposed on this general pattern. Subunit 
variations do lack consistent morphological 
characteristics. Variation between subumts, for 
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Figure 5.0 3: 
Dorsal aspects of brains of 
species discussed in this 
chapter 
a. Lampetra 
instance, seems obvious at the dorsal aspect where 
a thin, non- neuronal, structure is consistently 
observed bridging the larger part of the 
rhombencephalic ventricle, whereas the 
mesencephalic ventricle is totally surrounded by 
neuronal tissue. Lampetra, however, in having a 
mesencephalic plexus choroideus, reveals the 
relativity of this distinction. 
Interspecific variations in modification of the 
simple tubular plan are especially encountered at 
the dorsal aspect, viz., at the tectum, and the 
alar plates. They are most pronounced at the 
cerebellum. In fact, no greater degree of 
variability is met with in the brain stems under 
consideration than that found in the dorsal, most 
rostral part of the rhombencephalon (see also 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1967). 
Variations in brain stem morphology are related 
to variations in peripheral receptor and effector 
organization, and therefore, to some degree, to the 
mode of behaviour ( e.g., SAXENA, 1969). Peripheral 
functional properties are reflected in the cranial 
nerves and find their counterparts in the brain 
stem. The introduction of the functional aspect 
opens the possibility of describing the subunit 
differences as predominantly qualitative ones and 
the interspecies differences as predominantly 
quantitative ones. Herrick distinguished a 
mesencephalic "eye-brain", a rhombencephalic "ear-
brain", and so on (HERRICK, 1922). Thus, the study 
of the gross anatomy and also of the 
microstructure, should take into consideration the 
relation between the peripheral receptor and 
effector organization, the mediating cranial nerves 
and the corresponding central areas. 
As the variation in brain stem shape is most 
clear at the dorsal aspect, according to the brain 
stem model structural differences must be 
predominantly based on sensory functions. 
The peripheral receptors respond to external 
stimuli which can be classified as photic, chemical 
and mechanical and, in some species, perhaps also 
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thermal and electrical. 
The visual system is of limited value in 
nocturnal, as well as in marine fishes, because of 
restricted visual effectivity in marine environment 
due to high planktonic concentration and high 
turbidity. Centrally, the development of the 
visual system is reflected in the structure of the 
tectum mesencephali which is the most important 
site of termination of the nervus opticus axons, as 
well as in the size of the nuclei innervating the 
eye muscles. 
Chemoreception, although slow and non-
directional, is potentially very effective in 
aquatic animals. It is involved in sexual and 
parental behaviour, in food location, in 
orientation and in many other ways (HARA, 1971). 
The main forms of chemoreception, such as olfaction 
and gustation, are centrally represented in the 
telencephalon and in the intermediodorsal column of 
the caudal part of the rhombencephalon, 
respectively. Olfactory stimuli are mediated 
Figure S.01: through the nervi olfactorii. The gustatory sense 
organs, i.e., taste buds located in the mouth, 
Dorsal aspects of brains of 
species discussed in this pharynx and sometimes in the gill cavities and on 
chapter external surfaces, are innervated by the seventh, 
b. Polypterus ninth and tenth cranial nerves. 
Peripheral receptors for mechanical stimuli can 
be subdivided into direct- contact tactile 
receptors, and pressure and displacement receptors 
of the octavolateral line system. Centrally, these 
somatosensory systems are represented in the dorsal 
column of the rhombencephalon. Components of the 
branchial nerves mediate these stimuli. The 
branchial nerves most involved are the nervus 
trigeminus (for tactile stimuli) and the nervus 
octavus, i . e . , the vestibularis in fishes, since 
there is no cochlea in non-terrestrial animals (for 
hydrodynamic motion detection). The 
octavolateralis system must be considered a 
powerful instrument for rapid and effective 
information sampling in short and long range 
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aquatic conditions (TAVOLGA, 1971). 
The lateral line system has also been suggested 
to have a thermoreceptor function (HOAGLAND, 1935), 
as well as an electroreceptive function (BENNETT, 
1971b). A thermoreceptor function of the lateralis 
system is, however, not very probable, the general 
cutaneous segmental innervation being more 
appropriate for this function (MURRAY, 1971). 
Moreover, in aquatic environments the effectiveness 
of thermoreception seems to be very low. 
Electroreception certainly is a function of the 
lateralis system (BENNETT, 1971b). In addition to 
the well-known electrical forms, many species of 
fishes are now known to detect electrical 
potentials, for which water is an appropriate 
medium. The general functional importance of this 
sense system remains to be studied, but could well 
be of significance. The ampullae of Lorenzini of 
Seyliovhinus eaniaula have been demonstrated to be 
electroreceptors (DIJKGRAAF and KALMIJN, 1963; 
1966). Behavioural significance was suggested by 
the observation that these dog fishes burrow into 
sand over electrodes emitting signals similar to 
the respiratory potentials of flat fish on which 
they feed (DIJKGRAAF and KALMIJN, 1966). Next to 
the lateral line lobes, the development of the 
cerebellar válvula may reflect peripheral 
electroreception. Central projection of 
electroreceptor activity may be found in the 
lateral line lobes and in the valvulae cerebelli in 
Mormyrids (BENNETT and STEINBACH, 1969), but not in 
the corpus cerebelli of Elasmobranchii. The 
involvement of the válvula cerebelli is also 
suggested by the fact that the most elaborate 
valvulae cerebelli are found in species having an 
electrosensory system, e.g., Mormyrids (NIEUWENHUYS 
and NICHOLSON, 1967, 1969a,b). In Elasmobranchii, 
which lack a válvula, and in most other fishes as 
well, the corpus cerebelli is probably involved in 
the control of movement (NICHOLSON et al., 1969). 
More elaborate cerebella tend to be found in 
actively swimming species (ARONSON, 1963); whereas 
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the corpus is, moreover, related to body size, the 
auricles are not. Morphologically a correlation 
exists between the development of the auriculae 
cerebelli and tori semicirculares mesencephali on 
the one hand, and the peripheral development of the 
octavolateral line system on the other 
(NIEUWENHUYS, 1967). 
The peripheral effectors consist of glands and 
muscles. Glands and visceral muscles of the head 
are innervated by the parasympathetic nervous 
system components of the branchial nerves and of 
the oculomotor nerve. Striated muscles, derived 
from the primitive mesodermal segments, are 
innervated by somatomotor neurons. Regarding their 
size the eye muscle nerves innervating the well 
known six external eye muscles reflect the 
variations met within the visual system. In the 
animals under consideration no such specializations 
are present as, for instance, in the stargazer 
Astrosaopus in which an electric organ is 
innervated by a hypertrophied oculomotor nerve. 
(BENNETT, 1971a). The bulk of the striated 
musculature of the cephalic region, 
embryologically derived from the ventral 
unsegmented mesoderm, is innervated by the 
visceromotor components of the branchial nerves. 
Hypertrophy of the muscles of mastication, as 
found in predatory fishes, may be reflected in the 
development of the trigeminal motor nucleus. 
On the whole, peripheral effector organization 
does not influence the brain stem shape to such an 
extent as does the peripheral receptor 
organization. 
Summarizing it can be said that, in lower 
vertebrates, each of the cephalic peripheral sense 
organs has enlarged (primary) terminal sensory 
nuclei which make up definite parts of the brain 
substance and dominate the brain plan. These brain 
parts are: the teatum mesencephali for 
photoreception, the telencephalon and the 
rhombencephalic intermediodorsal column (lobus 
Vagi, lobus facialis) for chemoreception, and the 
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rhombencephalic alar areas including parts of the 
cevebellum for mechano- and electroreception. Thus, 
peripheral specializations are reflected in 
specific central organizations. A large tectum 
mesencephali, as in the squirrel fish Holocentvus 
(HEADER, 1934), is correlated with increased visual 
sensitivity in this surface dwelling fish; a large 
lobus vagi (and facialis), present in bottom 
feeders like the carp, implies increased gustatory 
sensitivity; large lobi laterales and cerebellar 
auricles, present in Elasmobranchii, correspond 
with an elaborate lateralis system, while an 
hypertrophic válvula cerebelli, as present in 
Movmyvus (NIEUWENHUYS and NICHOLSON, 1969a,b), may 
imply a role in electroreception. 
It was shown that classification of fishes based 
on the morphology of the brain did correspond 
closely to that on the basis of ecological habits 
(e.g., UCHIHASKI, 1953; SCHNITZLEIN, 1964; SAXENA, 
1969). Regional variations in shape are specially 
evident at the dorsal aspect, as they are related 
to quantitative and qualitative variations of the 
peripheral receptor organization. The pertinent 
question arises as to what extent the brain stem 
variations encountered do reflect a species-typical 
specialization, and to what extent variations can 
be considered phylogenetically significant 
features. The species chosen for this study can all 
be considered to be rather primitive, generalized 
type of fish. The study of the gross anatomy 
confirmed the overall simple organization of the 
brain, no such specializations being present as 
reported for some modern teleosts. 
Neuromorphological features of other, 
phylogenetically relevant, species were also taken 
into consideration in order to reveal which brain 
stem conditions are phylogenetically significant. 
The dorsal aspect of the brains of these genera, 
which all appeared to be also very simply built, 
are depicted in fig. 5.01. 
The results of the anatomical analysis of the 
brain stems studied are not, in general, in 
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Figure S.Ol: 
Dorsal aspects of brains of 
species discussed in this 
chapter 
f. Ambystoma 
conflict with the conceptual model of the brain 
stem structural plan. The hollow tube-shaped 
organization is found in every instance. The 
analysis of the connections with the peripheral 
effector and receptor organization confirm the 
dorsal localization of sensory neurons, and the 
ventral localization of motor neurons within the 
brain stem. On the basis of the anatomical anaysis 
the postulated alignments of perikarya in four 
specified functional columns appeared at least 
partially probable, and these were therefore 
meticulously studied using the topological 
techniques. Data regarding the entrance and exit of 
cranial nerve roots do fit very well in the 
postulated scheme, the dorsal exit of the 
somatomotor nervus trochlearis being the obvious 
exception as is the case in all vertebrates. 
Although peripheral motor and sensory 
organization is undoubtedly reflected in the shape 
and structure of the brain stem, it should be borne 
in mind that quality of function and behaviour is 
largely dependent on the organization of intrinsic 
integration mechanisms, which, in gross anatomy, 
either do not show at all (e.g., in case of the 
formatio reticularis), or do so only partially ( 
e.g., in case of the cerebellum). Moreover, also 
using microscopical methodology it is not easy to 
assess the quality of function given with the 
microcircuitry present, unless highly specific and 
sophisticated methods are applied. 
5.1.3. Homology, topology and structure 
The establishment of homologous structural 
entities seems unavoidable in comparative anatomy, 
whatever the direct objective for the comparative 
study may be. This is formulated by EBBESSON 
(1970) as follows: "one question that always arises 
in comparative work is: what criteria must be met 
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for calling a given cell aggregate homologous with 
one in another species?". Several criteria have 
been formulated to answer to this old question. The 
most important ones used are the ventricular sulci, 
nuclear boundaries and fibre connections (see 
NIEUWENHUYS, 1966; NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER, 
1966). In urodeles all these three criteria lead 
to one and the same subdivision of the diencephalon 
(HERRICK, 1933, 1948). In PolypteruB however, the 
same criteria were shown to lead to three different 
results when applied for the subdivision of the 
diencephalon (NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER, 1966). 
While some, mostly experimental, neuroanatomists 
claim the superiority of one (i.e., the hodologic) 
criterion, others (CAMPBELL and HODOS, 1970) 
advocate the use of many types of information, 
demanding a high degree of concordance among these 
characters, before inferring any homology. 
The problem that remains is that, before 
comparisons can be made, one has to define those 
structural entities, which can be compared in a 
meaningful way. The structural similarity between 
the entities to be compared must be such that it 
allows the difference between these entities to be 
expressed meaningfully. Comparisons between totally 
different or totally similar structures are 
meaningless. Intuitively, most comparative 
anatomists will agree that structures, which can be 
compared m a meaningful way most probably fulfil 
all requirements to be called homologous. Actually, 
structures which have the obligatory minimum of 
similarity in structure to allow meaningful 
comparisons to be made, are intuitively called 
homologous. However, what is to be regarded as 
"the minimum of similarity" or as "meaningful" 
entirely depends on the theoretical standpoint 
taken by the morphologist. This theoretical 
starting point, which is often implicit, 
influences, or more strongly, defines both the 
definition of homology given, as well as the 
criteria for establishing homologies. In the 
introduction this point has been mentioned in more 
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detail. 
The problems of homology and the establishment 
of homology are well treated by many authors (e.g., 
BOYDEN, 1943; VAN DER KLAUW, 1966; NIEUWENHUYS and 
BODENHEIMER, 1966; BOCK, 1969; CAMPBELL and HODOS, 
1970). In my opinion the basic questions are: what 
kind of and what degree of similarity are required 
to justify different structural entities to be 
considered homologous? And: is not the decision on 
the similarity dependent on the degree of 
abstraction of the structure, obtained from the 
method applied (cf., DULLEMEYER, 1972). Therefore, 
the underlying theory, the criteria to be met and 
the actual degree of abstraction obtained are of 
significance for the problem of homology. 
In the present investigation a central position 
is given to a non-phylogenetic morphological type 
concept (as found with CUVIER ("pattern-type"), 
GOETHE (" archetype") and JACOBSHAGEN (" BAUPLAN"); 
cf., KUHLENBECK, 1967). JACOBSHAGEN's "BAUPLAN" ( 
i.e., "a conceptualization of all significant 
spatial configurational relationships common to a 
group of organisms") was translated by KUHLENBECK 
(1967) into a topological intepretation of 
morphology. In accordance with the concept of 
NIEUWENHUYS (NIEUWENHUYS, 1966; NIEUWENHUYS and 
BODENHEIMER, 1966) and of KUHLENBECK (1967) a 
topological approach to comparative neuroanatomy 
was also taken in the present study. 
The operational definition of homology applied 
in the present investigation states that: " 
Entities in different species, occupying a 
topologically identical position within the 
structural plan common to all species compared, are 
homologous" (KENEMANS, unpublished). This 
definition gives, explicitly, the criterion for 
homology applied, and refers to the methods which 
should be used -i.e., topological methods. Thus 
showing its relationships to, and the high degree 
of similarity with the definitions given by 
NIEUWENHUYS (NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER, 1966) and 
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KUHLENBECK (1967). 
Topological properties of microstructural 
features reflect those geometrical aspects which 
are independent of the actual metric values, and 
thus report primarily the connectivity of each 
feature. Preservation of the continuity and 
integrity of elements of an object is guaranteed 
under continuous one-to-one topological 
transformation. The non-metric properties, which 
are invariant under this transformation of 
coordinates, the so-called topological invariants, 
are m a sense "the deepest and most fundamental of 
all geometric properties, since they persist under 
the most drastic changes of shape" (COURANT and 
ROBBINS, 1956). 
The ventricular or ependymal sulci, which are 
important determinants for the conceptual classical 
brain stem model to test (see 5.2.1), were 
tentatively considered spatial pattern invariants 
and accordingly treated as topological invariants, 
describing topologically equivalent areas. 
Topological invariants are independent of 
distortion of any kind (provided connectivity is 
maintained) and are therefore, shape-insensitive. 
This seems to create a paradox (THOMPSON, 1970): 
how can we characterize shape with shape-
independent parameters? The solution is not to use 
topology alone, but to combine topological results 
with shape sensitive variables, such as (relative) 
surface areas. Thus, a combination is obtained in 
which shape-insensitive, topological parameters 
(which describe fundamental positional and 
relational aspects of the structure), are combined 
with shape-sensitive properties (wich maintain the 
relevant metric information regarding the 
structure). This as a very strong combination. It 
allows structural entities to be compared after a 
transformation so that a common denominator is 
established, while the structural difference can 
•still be expressed using the metric aspects of the 
structure. This is exactly what happens in using 
the topological methods described in the present 
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investigation. The transformations to which the 
invariants (i.e., the sulci) are subjected, never 
affect the positional properties of these 
invariants ( e.g., presence; relations to other 
sulci or to cell masses), while relevant metric 
informtion (relative distance between sulci) is 
maintained. The SULCUS PLAN represents the most 
consistent development of the topological approach. 
The topological method applied has the advantage 
of expressing some of the important brain stem 
spatial configurations in a two-dimensional way, 
which is very convenient for scientific 
presentation. Some of the information about the 
actual brain stem is lost however, especially 
concerning hodologic and metric aspects. Since data 
reduction is a basic aspect of all scientific 
procedures, the only question to be dealt with is 
what relevant information is lost. From the 
beginning it was realized that the topological 
methods have a number of crucial limitations, which 
have been extensively discussed (NIEUWENHUYS, 1972; 
1974). Using our methods hodological aspects are 
ignored, but they are not relevant to our problem. 
Information regarding size and shape of cell masses 
and their distance from the ependymal surface is 
also lost. The diagrammatic brain stem maps of 
ARIENS KAPPERS and his co-workers (see e.g., 1936), 
being topographical reconstructions of the motor 
nuclei after projection upon a longitudinal, more 
or less sagittal plane, provides information on the 
dorsal/ventral position of the cell masses, which 
information is lacking in our maps. In the light 
of the Neurobiotaxis hypothesis in connection with 
which these reconstructions were made such 
information is highly relevant; in relation to our 
problem, however, it is not meaningful. 
Data reduction and abstraction are unavoidable 
in science; a strong abstraction introduces 
enormous risks, while a weak abstraction is an 
enormous handicap in selecting relevant data and 
obtaining elegant conditions (DULLEMEYER, 1972). 
An attempt has been made to demonstrate that, in 
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the present study both the choice of methods 
(topological), and the degree of abstraction 
obtained can be considered to be appropriate in 
relation to the problem. 
Brain Stem Charts as 
advoaated by 
C.V. Ariens Kappers a.s, 
(From VAN DER HORST, 1918) 
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5.2. THE STRUCTURAL PLAN OF THE BRAIN STEM 
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s.m. 
Diagrarmatio transverse 
section of the rhombencepha-
lon at the level of the 
vagus nerve of a téleost 
fish, to illustrate the 
arrangement of the longitu-
dinal columns. Redraun 
from Herriak ('15), figure 
883. (From NIEUWENHUÏS, 
1974). 
5.2. 1. The formulation of the brain stem model 
The classical structural plan of the brain 
stem describes the fundamental morphological 
pattern of the lower vertebrate brain stem as a 
tubular structure, showing two, bilaterally 
symmetrical, longitudinal arrangements of neural 
perikarya, each consisting of four functional zones 
which are delimited from each other by three 
ventricular sulci (see chapter 1.2). The historical 
evolution and formulation of this conceptual 
model, to which contributions were made by BELL 
(1811; 1844), HIS (1888; 1891; 1893a,b), GASKELL 
(1886; 1889), OSBORN (1889), STRONG (1895), 
HERRICK (e.g., 1899; 1903; 1905; 1906; 1907), 
JOHNSTON (1901; 1902; 1905b), KUHLENBECK (1926; 
1927), GERLACH (1933, 1947) and others, were 
recently extensively reviewed by NIEUWENHUYS 
(1974). 
The American School of comparative neurologists 
stressed, on the basis of the doctrine of nerve 
components (HERRICK, 1903), the recognition of four 
functional longitudinal divisions along the whole 
nervous system, a "given functional division 
consisting of all the peripheral end-organs 
belonging to a given type, the nerve components 
which connect them with the brain, and the brain 
centre in which these components end or take their 
origin" (JOHNSTON, 1902). Due to specializations 
in the vertebrate head region ( e.g., the striated 
visceral, i . e . , branchial muscles; special sense 
organs for mechano- ,photo- and chemoreception) 
most brain stem divisions contain, next to the 
"general" neural elements, which are also 
encountered at the spinal level, "special" neural 
elements. This would theoretically give eight 
groups of functional brain stem systems, in which 
each cranial nerve may contain several of these 
functional systems, and no two pairs of cranial 
nerves have the same compositions (HERRICK, 1922, 
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Figure S. 02: 
CRANIAL NERVES 
Diagrammatio distribution of 
functional system within the 
cranial nerves 
brachial nerves 
lateral line system 
octavue system 
eye'musale nerves 
spino-о с dpi tal 
nerves 
p. 157-158). Figure. 5.02 gives in a schematic 
way, next to a diagram of the distribution of the 
functional systems as found in the peripheral 
nerves in Polyptevus (see chapter 3 ) , the 
postulated central, i.e., rhombencephalic 
arrangements of these functional systems, thus 
offering a slight modification of the conceptual 
brain stem plan presented earlier. This brain stem 
model was tested in the present study by 
considering such questions as those pertaining to 
distinctness, delimination, number and idiosyncrasy 
of the postulated cell zones, that is as far as 
such is possible with normal, non-experimental 
methods. After its formulation, a considerable 
amount of neurobiological evidence in favour of the 
classical concept has been accumulated. The 
impression is strengthened that the analysis had 
revealed a fundamental structural plan, prevailing 
throughout the entire vertebrate kingdom. However, 
it should also be mentioned that some attempts were 
made to introduce some modifications to this plan 
(e.g., HERRICK, 1930, 1948: the intermediate zone) 
or to criticize its basis (e.g., BERGQUIST and 
KALLEN, 1954: the concept of "Grundgebiete" or 
"migration areas"). These aspects have been 
reviewed in some detail by KEYSER (1972) and 
NIEUWENHUYS (1974). 
5.2.2. 
ad. 
Diagraimatia transverse 
seation through the 
rhombenaephalon of a 
shark. Redraun fr от 
Kuhlenbeak ('27), 
figure 92. 
(From NIEUWENHUÏS, 1974). 
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5.2.2. An assessment of the brain stem model 
The shape of the rhombencephalon in 
Polypteriformes shows a very good overall 
resemblance to the shape of the brain stems of all 
species studied, all of which are held to represent 
a generalized form. The manifold and varied 
hypertrophic centres which can dramatically modify 
the shape of the alar plates, as they do in 
teleosts, are absent. Thus, the brain stem shape 
of Polyptevue shows what HERRICK (1933, 1948) would 
have called, a primitive, generalized brain 
pattern. There is, however a restriction to this 
generalization: the shape of the cerebellum lacks 
the simplicity encountered in Cyclostomata, Dipnoi 
and Urodela. It is an extravagant, almost entirely 
paired and invaginated, complex structure. 
The histological pattern of the brain stem in 
Polypteriformes is simple. An overall four layer 
stratification (cf., SENN, 1970) can be 
distinguished. The stratum ependymale (which 
displays regional variations in morphology, 
organization and staining quality) is separated 
from the mostly periventricularly situated neuronal 
gray (stratum griseum) by a narrow stratum 
subependymale, which is devoid of neuronal 
perikarya. In Polyptevus nearly all nuclei of the 
cranial nerves are located in the proximity of the 
ventricle and not rather peripherally in the brain 
stem wall as in teleosts and sharks. This stunted 
migration pattern is also encountered in other 
generalized forms such as lungfishes and 
amphibians, and gives the impression of a 
persistent mantle layer (HERRICK, 1948; SENN, 
1972). The stratum album, containing many, mostly 
myelinated fibres, constitutes the thick peripheral 
zone of the brain stem. A few well-migrated cell 
masses are entirely embedded in the stratum album( 
e.g., the nucleus interpeduncularis, the nucleus 
raphe inferior, the oliva inferior). Yet again the 
cerebellum is the exception, as its species-typical 
histological configuration can be expressed better 
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Θ 
Θ 
Diagrams showing the 
"Bauplan" of the mesencepha­
lon (a) and the rhomben­
cephalon (b) of the lung-
fish Protopterus. Redraun 
from Gerlaah ('33) figures 
33 and 34. 
(From NIEUWENHUÏS, 1974). 
in terms of compartmentation rather than 
stratification. 
In conclusion (when disregarding the cerebellar 
architecture), the brain stem shape and 
histological pattern of Polypterus offers in its 
simplicity an appropriate substrate for the testing 
of the validity of the classical brain stem model, 
by determining the degree of isomorphism existing 
between the model and the actual spatial 
configurations. 
5.2.2.1. 
The morphological Pattern of the Rhombencephalon 
With the description and discussion of the 
sulcar pattern and the nuclear pattern of the brain 
stem in Polypterus (see chapter 4) the 
Morphological Pattern has been implicitly discussed 
as well. Therefore, the present section will be 
devoted mainly to the comparison between the 
morphological pattern actually found and the zonal 
arrangement, which had been postulated. The so-
called Nuclear Pattern Chart of Polypterus (fig· 
4.15) will be used to clarify the discussion. The 
sulcus medianus inferior and the sulcus limitans 
are present throughout the extent of the total 
rhombencephalon, in all species studied, although 
they show some regional, as well as intra- and 
interspecies variations in depth. The sulcus 
medianus inferior, together with the raphe, allows 
a clear distinction between the two symmetrical 
rhombencephalic brainwall halves. Each of these, in 
turn, can be subdivided with the aid of the sulcus 
limitans into a ventral basal plate and a dorsal 
alar plate, although here the interfaces between 
the two areas are far less evident. The 
designation of the alar plate as "sensory" is 
correct in so far that it contains exclusively 
primary afferent centres and no efferent cell 
groups. The basal plate contains all primary 
efferent centres. However it is not exclusively 
motor because it contains also the medial part of 
the somatic sensory nucleus ventralis areae 
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octavolateralis and also some non-motor relay 
centres, the oliva inferior and the nucleus 
interpeduncularis. 
5.2.2.1.1. Subdivision of the basal plate 
The sulcus intermedius Ventralis which 
reportedly marks the boundary between the ventral 
and the intermedioventral column of the basal 
plate, shows large variations in presence, extent 
and distinctness between and within species. When 
present, e.g., in Amia, in which it can easily be 
distinguished throughout the total extent of the 
rhombencephalon, this sulcus coincides with the 
lateral border of the elevation of the ventricular 
floor, caused by the faeciaulus longitudinalis 
medianus. In Polyptevus it is a mostly shallow 
rhombencephalic sulcus, showing one or more 
interruptions in its course. The sulcus is very 
distinct at the anterior vagus level. When present 
the sulcus is in every instance directly medial to 
the primary motor neurons of the branchial cranial 
nerves, which constitute an extended longitudinal 
cell zone with only one interruption. Hence, the 
intermedioventral 'column' can be designated as the 
visceral motor zone. It should also be noted, 
however, that the unclassif і а Ы е Mauthner cell 
bodies are, for the most part, situated within 
this zone, while the medial part of a somatic 
sensory nucleus also penetrates into this column. 
The ventral column does not show a continuous 
cell zone over its full width, but has a median 
raphe zonal arrangement and a lateral longitudinal 
zone, which consists of reticular cells and 
somatomotor cells. The inferior olive is situated 
in this column and in the anterior rhombencephalic 
region the diffuse griseum centrale rhombencephalι 
also lies within this ventral 'column'. The 
functional designation of this column as the 
somatic motor zone is appropriate in the sense that 
it contains the motor cells of the nervus abducens 
and of the nervi spino-occipitales. It may well be 
that the rhombencephalic medial reticular formation 
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has a somatomotor coordinating function, but this 
suggestion still needs experimental confirmation. 
Moreover, as the efferent connections of the other 
cell masses in this zone are unknown, the 
designtion "somatomotor column" may prove to be 
inappropriate for the ventral zone as a whole. 
5.2.2.1.2 Subdivision of the alar plate 
A high degree of consistency with the postulated 
plan is found with respect to the sulcus 
intevmedianuB dovsalie· This sulcus, indicative of 
the boundary between the dorsal- and 
intermediodorsal column is present over the total 
length, or almost the total length, of the 
rhombencephalon of all species studied. At various 
levels this sulcus is found to be even more 
distinct than the sulcus limitane. Again, the 
interface between the two alar plate columns, like 
that between the alar and the basal plate, is not 
selfevident, and had to be determined by 
microscopical examination from the more or less 
radial pattern of glial fibres, which link the 
ependymal to the meningeal surface, and to a lesser 
extent, from the pattern of blood vessels 
(NIEUWENHUYS, 1972, 1974). Thus, two longitudinal 
columns can be distinguished which do not, however, 
contain two longitudinally arranged cell zones. The 
intermediodorsal column contains the general and 
special visceral sensory nucleus of the solitary 
tract, and the greater part of the special somatic 
nucleus ventralis areae octavolateralis. Most 
probably, the greater part of the diffuse 
peripherally situated general somatic sensory 
nucleus descendens nervi trigemini is also situated 
in this column. The dorsal column is exclusively 
special somatosensory because it contains, next to 
the crista cerebellans, the nucleus dorsalis and 
the nucleus intermedius of the area 
octavolateralis. 
5.2.2.2. Cerebellum and subcerebellar region 
A distinct topological and structural 
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Diagram showing the afferent 
zones in the rhombencephalon 
and the way in which these 
struotures, aoaording to 
Larsell ('67), participate 
in the formation of the 
cerebellum. Redrawn from 
Jansen ('69). 
(From NIEUWENHUIS, 19/4). 
relationship exists between the area 
octavolateralis and the cerebellum, the latter 
being in part a forward extension of the former. 
However, there is difference in opinion as to 
which alar plate components are involved : the 
special somatosensory column alone (JOHNSTON, 1902; 
PEARSON, 1936; HEIER, 1948) or the entire dorsal 
column (LARSELL, 1967). In the latter opinion the 
lobus veetibulolateralie (i.e., both the lateral 
lobules together with the topologically most caudal 
zone of the unpaired part of the cerebellum) is 
derived from the special, or octavolateralis area 
of the dorsal column, whereas the corpus cerebelli 
is related to the general somatosensory, or 
trigeminal, area (LARSELL, 1967). There is also a 
suggestion of involvement of a complete alar 
component (BARNARD, 1936; NIEUWENHUYS, 1972 ) in the 
cerebellar formation. JANSEN (1969), discussing 
the cerebellar evolution and organization from the 
point of view of a morphologist, states that the 
question remains open whether the visceral afferent 
and intermediate (reticular) zones also contribute 
to the cerebellar Anlage. NIEUWENHUYS (1967, 1972, 
1974) reviewed various concepts discussing a number 
of important questions pertaining to the "Bauplan" 
of the cerebellum. 
In relation to this question as to what parts of 
the neural tube enter into the formation of the 
cerebellum, the pattern of ventricular sulci could 
be of the utmost significance. However, the 
columnar organization, being very distinct at more 
caudal levels, is somewhat obscured at the isthmic 
region. Some very distinct sulci are present, but 
these appear not to be part of the basic sulcal 
pattern. In all species analysed the sulcus 
limitans does not extend in a rostral direction 
beyond the isthmus region. In Polypteriformes 
there is a complete interruption of the 
rhombencephalic ventricular sulcal pattern at the 
level of the cerebellar development. Thus the 
question as to what alar plate components 
contribute to the formation of the cerebellum 
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cannot be answered solely on the basis of the 
ventricular sulcus pattern, but needs ontogenetical 
consideration. 
In the subcerebellar region only the ventral 
column is found to form an uninterrupted zone which 
is continuous with the somatomotor area of the 
mesencephalic tegmentum. A distinct lateral border 
is lacking. Thus the zonal pattern is totally 
lacking in the isthmic region, precluding the 
insertion of the subcerebellar cell masses into a 
longitudinal zonal pattern. 
5.2.2.3. Mesencephalon 
Ependymal sulci of the mesencephalic ventricle 
are not contmous with the rhombencephalic sulci. 
NIEUWENHUYS and BODENHEIMER (1966) described eight 
ventricular sulci in the diencephalon and preoptic 
region of Polyptevus, none of which extends into 
the mesencephalon . 
To a large extent the mesencephalic sulci, in 
general, in actinopengii seem to be determined by 
specializations of the cevebeltum (e.g., the 
válvula cerebelli), the tegmentum mesenaephali 
(e.g., a torus semicircularis) and the tectum ( 
e.g., a torue longitudinalis, which is absent in 
Polyptevus). Next to the two midline sulci, viz., 
the sulcus medianus mesencephali inferior and the 
sulcus medianus meeencephali superior, on each side 
two more, distinct sulci are present. The most 
lateral one demarcates the tectal from the 
tegmental areas. Due to development of the torus 
semicircularis, halfway along the width of the 
tegmentum, another distinct sulcus is found. As the 
torus semicircularis is a multimodal sensory area, 
on functional grounds the latter sulcus, (and not 
the former), could be expected to be an extension 
of the rhombencephalic sulcus limitane. However, in 
none of the species examined a continuity with the 
rhombencephalic sulcus limitane could be detected. 
In the medial part of the tegmentum mesencephali 
the nuclei of the third and fourth cranial nerves 
constitute, together with the nucleus of the 
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F.L.M., the rostral part of the somatomotor zone. 
The tectum mesencephali, which may tentatively be 
designated as a somatosensory correlation centre, 
also harbours the primary general somatosensory 
nucleus mesencephalicus nervi trigemini. 
5.2.3. Conclusion 
It can be concluded that the degree of 
isomorphism found between the actual moiphological 
pattern and the classical brain stem model is such 
that the model's validity is brought seriously into 
question. The model appears to be particularly 
unrealistic in the mesencephalic and isthmic 
regions, and of little value as a basis for any 
detailed comparative work. 
In the classical "BAUPLAN" of the brain, three 
main ependymal sulci are described which demarcate 
four longitudinal cell-zones of idiosyncratic 
functional significance. In the present 
investigation the common basic pattern of sulci 
found in the species under study is only partly 
congruent with the postulated three sulci pattern 
of the model. Other, sometimes species-specific 
sulci may also occur. The common basic sulcus 
pattern shows a total discontinuity at the isthmic 
level. In all species studied none of these 
rhombencephalic sulci, the sulcus limitans being no 
exception, extends rostralward beyond the isthmus 
region. 
Do these common BAUPLAN sulci, when present, 
demarcate areas which form functional entities? 
The rhombencephalic sulcus limitans can be regarded 
as a real "land-mark of the brain", dividing the 
primary centres in basal plate efferent- and alar 
plate afferent ones (with only a minor 
inconsistency). The higher order centres are not 
consistently discriminated by the sulcus limitans. 
Centers contained within the basal and alar plates 
do not show a distinct 4 or 8 column zonal 
longitudinal pattern. The constituents of the 
ventral and intermediodorsal columns do not form a 
functional entity. The intermedioventral zone is 
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the only zone which contains all nuclei falling 
under one single functional denomination. 
On the basis of the topological analysis of the 
sulcus and the nuclear patterns, the ependymal 
sulci cannot in general be treated as spatial 
pattern invariants describing areas of 
neuromorphological and functional significance. 
Only the rhombencephalic sulcus limitans can be 
rightly considered to be such an invariant. Hence, 
this sulcus was selected to play a central role in 
the development of a method for neuromorphological 
comparisons allowing interspecies differences to be 
expressed both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
Topographioal projeation 
on a sagittal plane of 
the nucleus motorius 
nervi trigemini. 
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SUMMARY 
The present study reports and discusses the objectives, methods and results of 
an analysis of the morphological pattern of the brain stem in some lower 
vertebrates. 
The classical brain stem model, the structural plan or BAUPLAN, which has been 
implicitly or explicitly accepted by many neuroanatomists as a basis for the 
establishment of homologies for comparisons, and for nomenclature, is critically 
analysed, both theoretically and practically. 
This classical brain stem structural plan describes the fundamental morphological 
pattern of the lower vertebrate brain stem as a tubular structure showing two, 
bilaterally symmetrical longitudinal arrangements of neuronal penkarya, each 
consisting of four functional zones which are delimited from each other by three 
ventricular sulci. 
The validity of this conceptual model has been tested by determination of the 
degree of isomorphism existing between this conceptual structural plan and the 
actual spatial configurations present in the brain stem. 
The bony fish Polypterus ornatipinnie was chosen as point of departure, 
because of its primitive ancestral characteristics and its critical taxonomie 
position, and studied m a comparative perspective, using certain other fishes 
chosen intentionally (viz., Calamoichthys, Scyliorhinus, Amia and Vvotopterus). 
The shape and structure of the brain stem, with special reference to the 
ventricular sulcus pattern, have been studied in complete series of parallel, 
consecutive and non-distorted sections of known thickness, cut either parallel or 
perpendicular to the main object axis, mostly stained according to Nissl or 
Вodian. 
The analytical methods applied were either topographical or topological. A 
topographical reconstruction method (using the orthogonal Cartesian co-ordinate 
system), viz., the vertical projection method according to von KASCHTSCHENKO, 
provided information concerning certain metrical aspects of the brain stem 
neuronal population {e.g., position and shape of cell masses, number of neurons 
within a population). 
Topological methods, using the intrinsic coordinates of the vertebrate brain 
{i.e., the ventricular surface, the meningeal surface and their interconnections) 
as proposed by NIEUWENHUYS, were also applied. 
The topological approach selects those geometrical aspects of structure which 
are independent of the actual metric values, and thus reports primarily the 
connectivity of each structural feature. Preservation of the continuity and 
integrity of the elements of an object is guaranteed under continuous one-to-one 
topological transformation. The non-metric properties, which are invariant under 
this transformation of coordinates, the so-called topological invariants, are in 
a sense the most important and fundamental of all geometric properties, since 
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they persist under the most drastic changes in shape. 
The ventricular or ependymal sulci, which are important determinants of the 
conceptual classical brain stem model is being tested were tentatively considered 
as spatial pattern invariants, and treated accordingly as topological invariants, 
describing topological equivalent areas. 
The theoretical justification of these methods, their practical applicability 
and their relevance in conjunction with the so-called structuralistic, non-
phylogenetic morphological approach to homology were discussed and amplified. 
The topological reconstruction methods as applied in this study give a 
representation of brain stem spatial configuration in a two-dimensional way. Of 
the three topological methods used, two were pre-existent and one is developed in 
this study. All three were assessed by determining their reproducability and 
accuracy. 
Thus, the m a m aims of the present study were: 
1. To present a description of the morphology of the brain stem of Polyptevus and 
some other lower vertebrates. 
2. To test the feasibility and reproducability of topological methods, and to 
develop these methods further. 
3. To test the validity of the classical brain stem model. 
On the basis of the results obtained with the anatomical analysis the 
following conclusions can be drawn: 
With regard to shape and structure the rhombencephalon and the mesencephalon of 
Polyptevus show a rather basic, generalized pattern, but the entirely paired and 
invaginated cerebellum of Polyptevus is not generalized at all, but extravagant 
and unique. 
In Polyptevus, most neuronal perikarya are contained within a continuous zone of 
diffuse periventricular gray. However, 28 separate cell masses could be 
delimited, 8 of which are primary efferent centres, б are primary afferent 
centres,8 may be interpreted as "relay" nuclei and 6 are considered to be 
components of the reticular formation. One of the cell masses of the latter 
category is a large, median nucleus containing very large cells, which does not 
correspond to any known cell mass in other lower vertebrates. Next to these 
nuclei other forms of neuronal organization, viz., mesencephalic neuronal 
stratification and cerebellar compartmentation were described. 
The present study is the first one in which the application of topological 
methods in neuromorphology is assessed. The following features were studied 
critically : 1) the accuracy and precision of measuring, 2) the so-called 
"obviousness" of presence, location, identity and continuity of sulci, and 3) 
the incidence of unilateral appearance, symmetry and congruency of sulcal points. 
It was concluded that the method used offers an accuracy which is adequate to our 
purpose and that interpretational differences between different investigators do 
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not influence the results in any significant way. 
The topological analysis of the brain stem of the five species studied yielded 
the following results. The species appeared to have a basic pattern of sulci in 
common. This common basic pattern is only in part congruent with the postulated 
three-sulci pattern of the "BAUPLAN ". Grooves which occur with some consistency, 
regardless of the specimen, the species or the investigator, are the sulcus 
limitans of His, the sulcus intermedius dorsalis and the sulcus lateralis 
mesencephali. The major incongruency between the established common basic pattern 
of sulci and the postulated "BAUPLAN" pattern is in the total discontinuity of 
the rhombencephalic sulci with the sulci of the mesencephalon. None of the 
rhombencephalic sulci, the sulcus limitans being no exception, extends 
rostralward beyond the isthmus region. 
Apart from the sulci which constitute the common basic pattern, a varying number 
of small, short and shallow grooves was found. Most of these are typical for 
specimens rather than for species. In some brain stems, however, species-
specific sulci appeared to be present. 
The common BAUPLAN-sulci, when present, only to a certain extent demarcate 
areas which are of idiosyncratic significance. The rhombencephalic sulcus 
limitans divides the primary centres in basal plate efferent- and alar plate 
afferent centres with only a minor inconsistency. The higher order centres are 
not consistently discriminated by the sulcus limitans. Centers contained within 
the basal and alar plates do not show a distinct 4 or θ column zonal longitudinal 
pattern. The constituents of the ventral and intermediodorsal columns do not form 
distinct functional entities. The intermedioventral zone is the only zone which 
contains all nuclei falling under one single functional denomination. 
On the basis of the topological analysis of the sulcal and the nuclear pattern 
the ependymal sulci can, in general not be treated as spatial pattern invariants 
describing areas of neuromorphological and functional significance. Only the 
rhombencephalic sulcus limitans can truly be considered to represent such an 
invariant. Hence, this sulcus was selected to play a central role in the 
development of a method for neuromorphological comparisons allowing interspecies 
differences to be expressed both qualitatively and quantitatively. 
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SAMENVATTING 
Het in dit proefschrift gepresenteerde neuromorfologische onderzoek heeft als 
centraal thema het (van oudsher vooronderstelde) algemene structurele organisatie 
schema, of het fundamentele morfologische grondpatroon, of het "BAUPLAN" van de 
hersenstam van (lagere) vertebraten. Dit (conceptuele) morfologische 
grondpatroon wordt nader geanalyseerd en aan de hand van feitelijke 
neuromorfologische analyse resultaten nader getoetst. Doeleinden, methoden en 
resultaten van deze analyse worden beschreven en nader beschouwd. 
Stilzwijgend of nadrukkelijk accepteren vele neuro-anatomen het klassieke 
hersenstam-model als basis voor het vaststellen van homologieen, voor het maken 
van morfologische vergelijkingen, en voor het komen tot een juiste nomenclatuur. 
Deze klassieke doctrine, tot welks ontwikkeling vooral bijgedragen werd door 
BELL, HIS, GASKELL, HERRICK, JOHNSTON en KUHLENBECK, beschrijft het 'BAUPLAN' van 
de hersenstam van (lagere) vertebraten als een buisvormige struktuur, opgebouwd 
uit twee bilateraal symmetrische delen, welke ieder plaats zouden bieden aan vier 
(in functioneel opzicht zich onderscheidende) longitudinale zenuwcel-zones, welke 
aan het ventriculaire oppervlak gescheiden worden door drie groeven in het 
ependym. 
De validiteit van dit conceptuele model werd getest. Hiertoe werd de mate van 
gelijkvormigheid ('isomorfie*) vastgesteld, welke aantoonbaar bleek tussen de 
door onderzoek gevonden feitelijke ruimtelijke opbouw van de hersenstam en de 
struktuur van het conceptuele hersenstam-model. 
Als uitgangspunt voor het vergelijkende neuroanatomische onderzoek werd de 
primitieve beenvis Polyptevus ornatipinnie gekozen. Daarnaast werden ook andere, 
gezien hun taxonomische positie belangrijk geachte species bestudeerd (nl. 
Calamoiohthys, Scyliorhinus, Amia en Protopterue). 
Voor de studie van het ventriculaire groevenpatroon en, meer algemeen, de vorm 
en de struktuur van de hersenstam werd gebruik gemaakt van ononderbroken, op 
serie gesneden histologische coupes, welke meestal gekleurd werden volgens Nissl 
of Bodian. 
Zowel topografische als topologische analytische methoden werden toegepast. 
De verticale projektie methode (van VON KASCHTSCHENKO) is een topografische 
reconstructie methode, waarbij gebruik gemaakt wordt van het orthogonale 
Cartesiaanse coördinaten systeem. Deze methode geeft informatie met betrekking 
tot bepaalde metrische aspekten van de neuronale populatie in de hersenstam. Op 
deze wijze werden het aantal neuronen binnen een populatie en de positie en de 
vorm van neuronen en celpopulaties bepaald. 
Topologische methoden werden eveneens toegepast, met name de topologische methode 
welke werd geïntroduceerd door NIEUWENHUYS, waarbij gebruik wordt gemaakt van het 
zogenaamde intrinsieke coördinaten systeem van de hersenen (i.e., de twee 
natuurlijke grensvlakken, nl. het ventnculaire oppervlak en het meningeale 
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oppervlak, en de deze vlakken verbindende, radiair georiënteerde strukturen). 
De topologische benadering richt zich vooral op die geometrische aspecten van 
bouwelementen, welke onafhankeli]к zi]n van de actuele metrische waarden. Deze 
aspecten vertellen derhalve in de eerste plaats iets over de ondeiιinge samenhang 
van de bouwelementen binnen een structuur. Onder een continue 44n op één 
topologische transformatie blijft de samenhang en de integriteit van de 
bouwelementen van een object behouden. Topologische invarianten zijn die niet-
metnsche eigenschappen van een structuur, welke blijven bestaan onder deze 
transformatie van coördinaten. Als vorm-eigenschap zijn ze weinig betekenisvol, 
als structuur-eigenschap zijn ze essentieel. 
In de in dit proefschrift gepresenteerde topologische analyse worden de 
ventriculaire groeven (welke belangrijke determinanten zijn van het conceptuele 
klassieke hersenstam-model) tentatief beschouwd als strukturele invarianten, en 
derhalve als topologische invarianten welke ( in topologisch opzicht) equivalente 
gebieden beschrijven. 
Verschillende aspecten van deze topologische methoden, met name de theoretische 
rechtvaardiging, de praktische toepasbaarheid en ook de betekenis in verband met 
het non-fylogenetische morfologische homologie begrip worden nader besproken en 
uitgewerkt. 
De topologische reconstructie methoden welke in deze studie worden toegepast 
resulteren in twee-dimensionele weergaven van de ruimtelijke opbouw van de 
hersenstam, inclusief de invarianten. Van de drie topologische methoden welke 
worden toegepast waren twee reeds bestaand, een werd tijdens dit onderzoek 
ontwikkeld. De drie methoden werden beproefd op hun reproduceerbaarheid en hun 
nauwkeurigheid. 
Aldus ontstonden de drie hoofddelen van de huidige studie, te weten: 
1. de neuromorfologische beschrijving van de hersenstam van Polypterus en andere 
lagere vertebraten. 
2. het beproeven van topologische methoden op betrouwbaarheid en toepasbaarheid 
in de neuromorfologie en het verder ontwikkelen van deze methoden. 
3. het beoordelen van de geldigheid van het klassieke hersenstam-model. 
De resultaten welke met de anatomische analyse werden verkregen laten de 
onderstaande conclusies toe. 
Met betrekking tot de vorm en de struktuur van het rhombencephalon en het 
meBenoephalon toont Polypterus een basaal en algemeen patroon. Het cerebellum 
echter is in zijn tweedelige en ingestulpte vorm zeer uitzonderlijk. 
De cellichamen van de zenuwcellen bevinden zich by Polypterus voor het grootste 
deel m een onafgebroken zone van diffuus periventriculair grijs. Nochtans konden 
28 aparte kernen worden onderscheiden, t.w. 8 primair efferente celgroepen, 6 
primair afferente celgroepen, 8 zogenaamde schakelkernen en 6 celgroepen welke 
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gerekend kunnen worden tot de fovmatio veticularte. Een van de celgroepen uit de 
laatste categorie is een grote, mediaan en dorsaal van de faeoiaulus 
longi-tudinalis medialie gelegen kern, welke enkele honderden zeer grote cellen 
bevat. Tot op heden is in geen enkele vertebraat een vergelijkbare celgroep 
beschreven. Andere vormen van neuronale organisatie worden beschreven, zoals 
stratificatie (in het mesencephalon) en compartimentalisatie ( m het aevebellum). 
De toepasbaarheid van topologische methoden in neuromorfologisch onderzoek 
werd kritisch geëvalueerd. Onderwerpen van studie waren: 
de nauwkeurigheid en precisie van de meetmethoden; 
de zogenaamde 'evidentie' van aanwezigheid, plaats, identiteit en continuïteit 
van ventnkelgroeven en 
het unilateraal voorkomen van sulci en de mate van symmetrie en van 
congruentie van groeven punten. 
Uit dit onderzoek kon worden geconcludeerd dat de toegepaste methode een 
nauwkeurigheid biedt welke voldoende moet worden geacht voor het doel, terwijl 
interpretatie verschillen tussen verschillende onderzoekers en mtraspecies 
variatie van die orde zijn dat zij de resultaten m e t significant beïnvloeden. 
De topologische analyse van de hersenstam van de vijf diersoorten had de 
volgende resultaten. De verschillende species hebben een basis patroon van 
groeven gemeen. Dit gemeenschappelijke grondpatroon is slechts ten dele congruent 
met het gepostuleerde drie groevenpatroon van het klassieke "BAUPLAN"-model. 
Groeven, die ongeacht het specimen, de diersoort of de onderzoeker enigszins 
constant aanwezig bleken, waren de sulcus limitans van His ("the most fundamental 
landmark of the bram", HERRICK, 1913) de sulcus intermedius dorsalis en de 
sulcus lateralis mesencephali. 
Een van de voornaamste mcongruenties tussen het gevonden grondpatroon van 
groeven en het gepostuleerde 'BAUPLAN'-patroon wordt veroorzaakt door de 
volledige discontinuïteit tussen alle rhombencephale en mesencephale sulci. Geen 
enkele van de rhombencephale sulci strekt zich verder naar voren uit dan tot m 
de isthmus regio. 
De sulcus limitans vormt hierop geen uitzondering. Naast de groeven die het 
gemeenschappelijke grondpatroon vormen bleken andere groeven aanwezig.Merendeels 
waren dit kleine en ondiepe sulci, welke meer typerend waren voor het specimen 
dan voor het species. Daarnaast bleken evenwel m sommige hersenstammen 
diersoort-specifieke sulci aanwezig. 
De gemeenschappelijke 'BAUPLAN'-sulci begrensden, wanneer ze al aanwezig 
waren, slechts tot op zekere hoogte gebieden van idiosyncratische betekenis. De 
rhombencephale sulcus limitans verdeelt de primaire hersenstam centra goeddeels 
in efferente basaalplaatcentra en afferente vleugelplaatcentra. Hersenstamkernen 
van hogere orde worden m e t op consistente wijze door de sulcus limitans in twee 
groepen verdeeld. 
De neuronen populaties welke aanwezig zijn in de basale- en de vleugelplaten 
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vertonen geen longitudinaal zonaal patroon van 4 of θ duidelijke zenuwcel­
kolommen. Noch de samenstellende neuronengroepen van de ventrale kolom, noch die 
van de intermediodorsale kolom vormen een funktionele eenheid. 
De enige zone die celkernen bevat, welke alle vallen onder eenzelfde funktionele 
noemer is de intermedioventrale zone. 
De resultaten van de topologische analyse van het groeven- en het kernpatroon 
laten de conclusie toe dat in het algemeen ependymale sulci m e t beschouwd kunnen 
worden als strukturele invarianten, welke gebieden van neuromorfologische en 
funktionele betekenis beschrijven. 
Slechts de rhombencephale sulcus limitans kan met reden beschouwd worden als een 
ruimtelijke invariant. Deze sulcus werd dan ook een belangrijke plaats toegedacht 
binnen een topologische methode welke werd ontwikkeld teneinde direkte 
neuromorfologische vergelijkingen mogelijk te maken, en wel zodanig dat 
intraspeciele en interspeciele verschillen zowel op kwalitatieve als op 
kwantitatieve wijze beschreven kunnen worden. 
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1. Sulci in het ventriculaire oppervlak van de hersenstam kunnen m het alge-
meen niet beschouwd worden als structurele invarianten, welke gebieden van 
neuromorfologische of functionele betekenis beschrijven. De klassieke 
HIS-HERRICK-JOHNSTON doctrine heeft derhalve slechts beperkte geldigheid. 
2. De sulcus limitans van HIS ('the most fundamental landmark of the bram', 
HERRICK) beperkt zich tot het rhombencephalon en vertoont nimmer continuï-
teit met een of meer der mesencephale sulci. 
HERRICK C.J. (1913) Anatomy of the brain. 
In The Reference Handbook of the Medical 
Sciences, Vo 1.2_, 3rd ed., Wood, New York, 
274-J42. 
3. De positie welke SENN opgeeft als de plaats voor de MAUTHNER cel in Cala-
mû<.3hthys calabarbcus is verrassend, maar onjuist. 
SENN, D.G. (1976) Brain structure in Cala-
moichthys calabancus. Acta zool., 5 7, 121-128. 
4. De term aunkel lаиггаиіа cerebelli) is lang onopgemerkt met verschillende 
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